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technicians
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from the work done by other

contract

University

under a Utah State

climate;

of a chanee of address.

the work of t Lose technicians

and distinguish

to separate

In most cases

were scarce.

materials

because

probabJy

of either
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or the Iranian
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some did not receive
Reference

to be critical
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to explain

I have tried
Similarly

I have tried
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from the work of one technician.
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most technicians
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who furnished
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access

that
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projects.

in several
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according
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me with
files;
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I.

1. General

information

Iran

or Persia

of civilization
country,

BACKGROilllD

is known to the world as one of the ancient

with a significant

Persia,

past

In English

The name of the

in 1935 by decree

was changed to Iran

Reza Shah the Great.

history.

the country

centers

is still

of the late
widely

known

as Persia.
Location and area
-----the globe,

On

and latitudes
miles.

Iran

Iran

2.5° and

lies

4o0 north.

is bordered

on the north

the east by West Pakistan
Natio~

color

are green,

a sword with

an area

east;

of 628,o60 square

by the USSR, on the wast by Turkey

Gulf and the Gulf of Oman, and on

and Afghanistan.

(Sae exhibit

1.)

and emblem

The national

nag,

It covers

on the south by the Persian

and Iraq,

44° and 63° So•

between longitudes

which appear horizontally

colors,

white, and red.

the rising

The national

on the national

emblem is a lion

holding

sun in the bac kgrmmd.

Language
The language
or Persian.

The old Persian

European group.
Farsi.

for official,

literary

and general

is an Aryan language

It has become mixed with Arabic

It is vri tten

in Arabic-type

purposes

derived

i s Farsi,

from the Indo-

to form the present

characters.

Monetary~
The principal

unit

of Iranian

currency

is the

!.!!l•

The present

')

offida::.

rate

of e:r.char1~e is:

J;J . 'V)

•

7f-,.~-rials

.

C;3lcndar
The calendar
A . D.,

year

tLus

if

of Iran

starts

'With Hegirs,

62_,_fr a<lc1 e(~ to tLe IranJ.an

'Will be obtained

.

Tbl3 Iranian

year

which occurred

year,

starts

the Christian

with

the first

in 622

calend ar
da~ of

the spriL g s~ason .

Time
Standard

Iranian

t:/Tle is

J:l.ours

ahead of Greom..rich !'lean Time.

Population~~
J1ccordinc

(Persian

group

to the J.ast census

of the

admixture s of Greek,
invasions

Lave left

Aryan race);
'r.'lb,

tr£'i.r

''cnr~ol,

impacts

(J.95(,) foe population

but the orieinal
Turhr,r,

of :;:ran is

stock

has received

an(; Afehan as successive

on the country.

_People
The av-a:rage cit;r

Iranian

is an individualist

an<~ .1 . oslem .

He is MantaJ.ly quick, i -nafina ti ve, an d intelligent,
+J--cue,.-i r.e ma:: be iD iterate
. Some q5 ner ~e nt of the
people of Ir~n can nei tr.er ~ ea,' nor write,
yet tJ,ey arc
acqua:intoc. wi!:Ji the pa.st poli tLca],
li t"rar:-· an, 1 religious Li.storks
o_· t:.b ir count:,:y.
There is a -rery small
elite
upper claes,
-1nd a sma11 middle class.
The great
pove;yt~,..:.strid.en
lower c ::ass 0•' ::'.:ranian society. l
Dr. R. ·.-:. R,...skelle:,
cultural

Division

in Iran

w:w Las 11erved as tt0 Chief

of the Agri-

(J.f"',...~-l:;_::.), r..:rote:

The Iranians
have proved to br Lonest,
trustful,
:ranL,
fair-mincec
indivicuals.
The quality
of hUMan ro~ationships have been better
t.Lan one could have hoped for.
1

tension
Foreigri
tration,

11w.:rew r. i;ic!1ols , "1cve::Jprnent of tra Iranian
i"e:ricul-'-ural
ExService,"
(unpublishe d , United States Department of Agriculture,
.Ai:,ricultl,_·al Service and International
Cooperation
Ac:mjnisOffice of Food and .A~·ricuJture,
~.'nshington,
D. C., 19S7),p . L.

J
;~ever in wy li:'e have I mt a paople who have greater
capacity
to be kind and considerate
than those Iranians
wllom I have met and worked with . ...
1

"-'ore than eighty

L.5,ooovilla
village

that

gos or are

it

is hard to classify

tribes.

.from big to small,

farmers

in about

live

The Iranian

in the United States.

even in Iran.

are tenant

number of craftsnen,

of Iran

the members of mi~atory

to place,

from place

in the villabas

of the people

a counterpart

is without

different

per cent

It is so

to poor,

from rich

The majority

and sheep owners;

of the people

also

oxen owners and small businessmen

there

are a

in most of the

villa ges .
The family institution
the father

assUl?!ing the full

of the famiJ..v adhere with
practices.

is strong.

Blood ties

and keeps falllily

great

tenacity

and permanent

cal),

working groups,

and authority.

The members

to their

family

traditions

The head of the family

and

arbitrates

1n harmoey.

to the family,

orary

in form with

responsibility

are very close.

affairs

In addition

It is patriarchal

there

or ganizations,

exists

in tha villa ges some temp-

including

and religious

pressure

groups (politi-

groups ( the latter

are the most

pennanent).

The le aders hip in an ordinary
main lea ders are the religioua

arent.

Over a period

from the religious
following
changes

leader,

to the landowner,

of the central

in the vary highly

---- ---------

centralizad

The

and the govermoont

power has tended to shift
to the government

power, which follows
governmental

---------

lRic hard W. Roskelle y , "Ter minal

1951-1954), p. 4.

to be autocratic.

the landlord,

of ti.me the leadership

leader

the control

vil l a ge tends

Report"

--

agent

the political

__

system of Iran.

-- ---- -·..

(unpublished,

c ow ring

4
Village
and mores.
and/or

activities
Probably

more than forty

in the villages

the water

Third

Imam in Karbela

or the Shah.
controlling

created

doctrines

disaster,

that

of God.

marriage

and most social

toeether

are

.•••

during

aeency,
factor

quite

any disease,

natural

in the level

of living

or man

The spirit

of nationalism

home, their

exists

villa ge , their

city,

in the villages

of Iran,

life

to live

and of a grey

and difficult,

about

together

the peasants

hardworking,

honest

for six
that

folks.

is

thousand

live
years.

''We have found them
As

we become acquainted

They have proved

to be God-

nl

is a constitutional

centralized.

(2) Executive,

The regime

1

~.,

monarchy.

is baaed

on three

The government
bodies:

is stronr,ly

(1) Legislative,

and (3) Judicial.

'lb.a Legislative

p.

4.

was

c onnec tad w1th birth,

Government
Iran

in

the

until

done as they have been done and people

them they have become friendly.

fearing

of almost

It may be short

Dr. Roskelle y wrote

with

groups,

90% of the people,

their

that

as they have learned

si~ere,

(as the

country.

well ordered.

to be plain,

of religious

es .

They love

It is worth mentioning

but things

of a shrine

or lands

the most important

or even any change

activiti

province and their

monotony,

of the villages

There are many supers ti tiona

among most villagers.

relatively

often

about

the cause

hunger

the will

their

are

'nle influence

believed

per cent

by laws, norms

Imam in Meshed) , a government

has been so deep that

recently,

and controlled

is the property

or Eighth

Religious
change.

centuries,

are regulated

body consists

of the 'Majlia

(House of

5
ti ves} and the Senate.

Repreaenta

number of deputies

be raised

are to approve

the budget,

the actions

to supervise

with

was 162 but could

of the Majlis

duties

ia composed of sixty
people

and the other

Senate

consist

matters

all

general
taxation

supervisin

a prime minister
Shah who is

by the

of the

The duties

with

the Majlis,

and in

of Ministers,

by both

houses,

reviewing

except

of the Majlis.
the head of 'Which is

of a cabinet,

body consists

nominated

who is usually

a none responsible

the Senate

the Constitution,

g the actions

which must be approved

which is the prerogative

The Executive

laws.

of these

tion

laws in conj~

of passing

The

and concessions,

taxes

by the Shah.

appointed

half

to tt-m hundred.

of whom are elected

half

Seru1tors,

and agreements,

treaties

enforcement

42 and L.5of

to .Articles

According

the

to pasa laws in conjunction

of the Government,

and to insure

the Senate,

and the members

Four of the Constitution

to Article

Accordine

can be re-elected.

to four years

recently

but has been changed

two years

was

of each Majlis

The duration

minorities.

of community and relieious

classes

the various

body which represents

is an elected

The Majlis

appointed,

or rather

by the

King and not a member of the executive

body.
is to select

The duty of the prime minister

introduce

of Ministers

and their

a vote of

program requires

e from the Majlis.

The Judicial
Shahrestan

and

them to the Shah an d to the Houses.

The council
confidenc

his ministers

Courts,

brareh

is composed of a Supreme Court,

Bakhah Courts,

The geographical,

comitry on the national

and special

poll tical,
level

consist

Military

and administrative
of:

The Ministry

Ostan Courts,

Courts.
mrl. ts of the

of Interior,

6
which is headed

by the Minister
or states)

ten Ost.ans (provinces

General

or Ostan der;

per Ostan)

of. Interior

(Secretary

of Interior);

each of whicb bas an appointed

a'::lout one hun drecl and twenty

(See exhibi ts 1 and 2 for

Shabrestans

and twent y five

(about

which a Bakhshdcir is tht
consists

of a fow villaees,

villages

3nd he is

ti ve);

oth er cases

cnunty

civil

forty

man, ( in som-9cases

he is the landlorc

The above r:ientioncd

1

charge

three
in

;1 JJehestan

official

which

of groups

of

represents-

with a KadkJ~oda as the

Villages

be is chosen

by the villae:ers

and in

2

s representative).

para~raph

or counties

or the landlord's

fi-ve thou.santi

with an

approximately

Bakhshes

( a J"leh<~a:ris in t1 tular

normall~, a landlorr'

approx:Lmtely

villa ge heac

32 per Osum)

chief

( about 12

Ostana and Shahraatans)

appointed Governor or rar mondar fer each Sbahre~tan;
hundred

Govf'rnor

is shown on pa Ro seven in a chart

form..

Climate

All Iran
including

1s a plateau

the low lands

e::--.cept areas

arou."ld the Caspia n Sea,

at the head of the Persian

Helrnand River

Gulf,

of the Caspian

of Iran

Ccast

an d severe,

ma:,• be explained

and at certain

(some exceptions:

region).

l.nie Ost.anders,
Ministry of Interior.
their

of Khuzistan

and the v1311.eys of the P:;ri

The summer is dry and hot in most regions,

lower Cas pian

the plain

Belt

Rue anc

on the Aff,han border.

Tho climate

cold

as the I<esc9otarnian

Iran

as conUnontal

in ch~racter.

( some exc aptiona:

high altitudes),
The Persian

is not a country

while

Gul f,
consistine

on parts

the winter is

Khuziatan,

and the

wholly

of rocky

----------------------

Farmondars,

and :"Jakhshdars are paid by the

2Tue Dchdars and Y.ac.khodas are usually paid by the l.andlords
appointment
requires
the approv.;l of the Farmondar.

and

7

GEC',GRM
'HIC~I , POET:"CAL,

,\Im .Am:r::·J:3TR.i\TIV2 ul 1IT S OF TH2 GOV.2::IUH·ZNT

Ministry

of Interior

l

10 Ost.ans (States or Provinces)
Each one has an Ostandar (Governor General)

.Approximately

1

120 Shahrestans

(About 12 per Ost.an)
(Eighteen

Each one has a Farmondar (Governor)
Shahrestans
are independent of Ostan connections)

l

r·

Approximately 325 Bakhshes

(Counties)
(About 32 per Ost.an)
Each one has a Bakshdar who is
chief" county eiVil

Dehestans
(A group of villages)
Each one has a Dehdar who is normally
or landlord's
representative

l

of'ficial

a landlord

Approximately 45,ooo Villages
Each one has a Kadkhoda who is landlord ' s representative
or chosen by t.he villagers

8

mO\mtains that

are covered

bare in summer erclosing
the valleys

of middle

tioned

descriptions

should

be added that

a vast

Eastern

desert,

to the place,

humidity,

and

entirely

both

tirn above men-

feature

rainfall

it

will_ be

to

from humid jungle

during the StlmDlerand winter

elevation,

like

of the country;

kind of physical

to permanent snow beds,

Temperature differs

marshes.

In fact,

of some part

every other

almost

and are forbidding

nor is it a region

Switzerland.

are characteristic

f 01md from sandy desert

salt

vi th snow in winter

according

factors.

and other

Rainfall

Rainfall
in the southern
The greater

from an annual average

varies

part

and virtually

to above sixty

deserts
of that

inches

than five irches

around the Caspian

Sea.

occurs between November and April

precipitation

none occurs

of less

from May to September.

J.)

(See exhibit

Vegetation
The flora
particularly

it shoul d be.

speaking

The trees

cotton,

grains,

The nowera

varieties

by the climate,

are

of Westem

and more

content

is less

of the

extensive

and evan the bushes are cut for charcoal
have been destr oyed because

and sugar beets

loved,

of Iran

the vegetation

fire wood and the pastures
Cereal

naturally

by the water supply and the low organic

Generally

soil.

is conditioned

and gar dening

European plants

and

of over grazing.

are grown more than other
is a definite

than

art.

crops.

Practically

all

are found there.

Animals
Iran
c ally
bears,

ia inbabi te d by a wide variety

extinct),

tigers,

badgers,

the ordinary

jerboas,

types

found in a great

panther,

wild goats,

of domestic

variety

wolves,

too.

animals

of animals:
jackals,

lions

several

types

wild sheep and gazelle.
are found in Iran.

Among the reptiles

(prac ti-

the lizard

of foxes,

Nearly all
Birds

are

is the most

9
coJIUll)n, but many varities

2.

The A¢cultural

pt

situation

Iran before

also.

12,SO

years ago the government and the people

About thirty

methods to improve their

col'.llm9n::edseeking

ditions.

of snakes are found there

economic and social

of the pro grass made was due to eff orta

Part

Reza Shah during the years between 1922 and 1940.
textile

mills,

crossing

meat and fruit

the country

were built.

in to-wns and cities.

built

as govenirnent

government,

canneries

monopolies.

war days brought

light

Most of these

people's

a demand for renewal

Representatives).
nues and other

raise

The objective,

of living.

in the first

greatly

government,

of the desires

the agricultural

farm machinery was in little

to proc~e
peasants

and their

families,

of oil

of plant

Post-

and in 1949 the
(The House of

to use the oil reve-

loss

projects

many-

were halted

or

r evenues.

methods remained
use,

and large

semi-primitive.
areas

The land areas

almost

worked by individual

always as tenants

of absentee

and pests

scale

landof

level.

because

and inadequate

Modern

which could be used

were low and the peasants

of livestock

diseases

developed

to

of the IJE:Ople and the program of the

Farm yields

poor msnagement -practices,
control

was

but then its

was not far above a bare subsistence
The annual

were undertaken

by the Majlis

The Plan Organization

crops ·were idle.

useful

owners, were small.

living

were

for advancement.

of the program;

as a whole,

two years;

ratarde d by the loss
In spite

Railway lines

funds ( the imome from govermnent owned factories)

the standard

projects

by

the program. of the

desire

Seven Year Development Plan Act was enacted

undertaken

and power plants

developments

World War II halted

con-

Sugar refineries,

were erected.

Electric

but not the Iranian

of Iran

of parasites
feed,

resulted

and disease,

was large.

in great

Lack of

dama~e to field

10

continuous

cropping.

the value

of a large

By over-grazin

part

agricultural

production.

speaking

the condition

Generally

as sleepin g apace for

facilities

Toilet

f or heating.

taken from streams

was often

The earthen

wash the c lo thee

Practically

of the room.

in one comer

small fire

no fu e l vas available

served

water

Drinking

as the place

in which to

and the dishes •

In most rural

facilities

areas

for education

lacking.

were woefully

in several

Farmin g in Iran had chan ged little
avera ge family

was used

floor

were almost nonexistent.
which also

was de-

peasant

The cooking vas done over a

family.

the entire

methods

in a one or two room earthen

lived

windows and w1th only one door.

hut w1 thout

and water

needs and uses were factors

of the Iranian

family

peasant

The typical

plorable.

The irri-

Poor cultural

of the country.

and the lack of knowledge about fertilizer
which limited

methods,

forestry

maximum yields,

to maintain

is the lifeblood

was and still

g and wasteful

of the land had been impaired.

system was insufficient

gation

of

of centuries

as a result

and had become unproductive

fertility

of 1 ts

had been depleted

Much of the soil

crops.

and horticultural

thousand

farmed a very small area of land using

little

The

years.

more than a

with oxen, donkeys and small mules furnishine

wooden plow and a spade,

the power.
Bread,
products
during
small.

and a little

item of diet,
meat.

the summer months.
Sin!a

the blacksmith,
produce.

the chief

cash operating
the carpenter

was supplemented

Vegetables

were used to some extent

only

products

was

The consumption
expenses

by some dairy

of livestock

nil,

for farming were practically

and the barber

were paid largely

in
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Many factors
more important
most areas,
about

than the meager supply

rainfall

one-third

because

of the country

connection,

supplies

and, for all

of landlords
their

harvest

yields.

cultural
losses,

is covered

arise
with

comes from irrigated
there

that

ware important

input

of capital.

around villages.
the peasants

These

ware the property

Hany of them seldom see

vory little

The forest
charcoal

burners

improper

was available

of various

for low crop

coreerning
livestock

management of

tha effects

practices,

equi pment, and the resulting

and

food for livestock
ciseases

and range plant
and fuel

high input

was produced

destroyed
cover

gatherers.

primitive

thousands

of Iran

and inefficent.

animals

often

died of

more each year.

were badly damaged by

Over-grazing

was universally

common.

attributable

problem of the country

to insufficient

of

per farm worker.

management methods were both

The agricultural

of

men in the country.

of mechanical

Livestock

of crop enemies,

use of water were responsible

mace for low production
Livestock

control

to use fertilizers,

failure

informatiori

were fev trained

starvation.

ineffective

or the profitableness

The lack

Since

and

difficulties

by the proper

on the farms.

methods,

and inefficient
Very little

fertilizers

labor

production

purposes,

In

for crop production

of the country

of Iran was or ganized
practical

resources.

Additional

should be noted

it

but none was

properties.

the soils,

there

portion

who did not live

Improper
laree

is desert.

which could be developed

The agriculture
villages

of agricultural

Huch of the agricultural

In this

land.

of living,

is much below r equirements

much of the non-desert

mountains.

water

to the low level

contributed

arable

land.

prior

to 1950 was not

The following

was the
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estimatec

in the year 13~7 (19Ln):

land utilization

PERCE'.IT
Afu~

OF

( in hac taros)

TOTAL

3, J')>, C00

2.02

LAND IN F.ARK5

Cropland
1

Grains
Other :'iehi
Fruits

crops

and nuts

Fallow

.38

6Rc,ooo

.42

l'.:' , COO,'.XY.)

7 ,33

16 , oCC ,XX)

Total cropland
Pasture

r1s,'.)no

16c ,0OO

in farms .

Farm woocJ.anc
villa re roads,
land in fams .

Villages,

Total
I..A':D 1;0T Ll

Forests

land

wasteJ.anr

1

an.-i

.10

1, 000 , ()('0

. 61

1 , '?LIJ
, JOO

•76

1
1 o, C'"C, '"'0<

in i'ar~1S

10.15

11.62

FARMS

and r{anves
11.00

Forests

GrazinE lane outside
Total

forests

and rans

roans anc railrcacs

Citios,

1:.' l1 0C1 ' r 0( 1

furL·S UJ
s •

2 ,

'.., )0('

?,ricc,coo

l-.11

17.11
1.22

H.AS'I'ELAIID

Potentially
Desert

cultivalle

and other wasteland
Total

wasteland

Total land not in farms

33,100,000

2C.17

s1,6oc,ooc

29.88

. :11, 600 , :)00
11.w,r,oo,ono

-------

7C.OS
88.38
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TLc 'bas.:.c

country

ce:-ives

1,criculturc.
tte

1..wt:r;:of' Iran wan an<' ::;ti 1 1 is at_;rii rlLnrc.

because

unable

of it::. wealth

dfrcc

- The !\rricul~uraJ
to provide

\!orst

of:'icia}

of nJ J,

there

t1:

s .:inr1 cmployeen
wel'C

U-.e : inistry

but
of

quaJJfjcations

.:er

trey were merely apoointees

of

of ./\gricultm·e.

,,f ancient

r.;etbor·s , in sr,ort,

wars,

to keep pace with

clir,a te cbanges

teer rd.c nl

.:i<1 vance.

cf tho poop:;..e en,,a ;e< in ;:i;::ricn: turaJ

of Iran

is dependent
tural

The only av-i-

- was nottinr:

fer

no educational

percent

acricul

of ,aradj

The

!:<0urce and about

from that

enp;a,,ed il'! it .

Colleco

0f tlie Collere;

lran 's arrici.iltlll"'.::il
but

:r.x-

~L.:..,

I

~,1( 1

Dean anc Professors

the Finis-:.r:r

~ .,,

I

of i t.5 peop"!..e are

college

an ins+,i tutbn

ll ~C',.';

a Iri.:'.ljor portion

c:.:.rLty pcrcez:t

cul tura-

J •

basically

on devclor,inc

once of ti.e !T'ost advancoc-l,
and otl1er

fac

t"l'S

it

was

\Ji ti, more tr an eigt1ty

production,

a successf11l

the welfaro

}

and prosperous
,_J

cconony . 2

>1l,

~--

--

1-qer,ort on .'.,,von Year Devel rro,~,cr:t Plan for
of tlic I~erial
;overnMent of·------·---,--;-;
Ir~ . 1):ew Yor};:
Inc.,
19 ,9) , 7ol. 1:::1, e'..Jiibit C 1.

- --- --

--

the P:lan rre,ani za~ion
Cvers·oas C-:insultants,

C '.

I. I

::.
L.

::.>
UJ

2For furt.her de c.ails
such as Irrir,ation,
Forestry,
ersity
of Tehran ar:1d so on.

s00

th"! first
part of eacr, ~oor ific section,
The Collere
of 1,LTiculture
of tlie Univ-

~
1-V)

II.

TEE AGRICULTURAL
PHASE OF THE U?-.11:TED
STATFS
TECHNICALASSISTA!i'CEPROGRA
M lli IRAN

1.

United

States

fifty

Nearly

relations

years

In

problems.

U. s. advis ors to help

1911 i-r. Eorgan Shuster,

to the Iranian

nancial

advisor

request

of the Shah of Iran,

Iran

Schwartzkopf

In 1943 again
ganize

Government

defeat

of Victory"
the Nazis.

Big Three promiaed
II United

States

an d sales.

had been erected

the

headed

to train

for a short

the strategic

or.ca the

Iranian

In

to reor-

th e military

grants

with regard

of Iran,

the

sent

arms to

in 1943,

war 11as over.

aid was exten ded to Iran

attitude

in ord er .

period,

over which the Allies

to help

years

to

Gendermeri.

deserts

of the Tehran Conference

military

at-the

a mission

an Iranian

At the close

In recent

In general

From 1922 to 1926,

finar.ces.

through

Iran

with

serve d as fi-

and economic house

was engaged

Durin g World War II,
"Bridge

finar.cial

out and used

Iranians

an American,

Government.

A. G. H:i.:lapa ugh was called,

the Iranian

the

Arthur G. Millspaugh

to put the Government's

1942 Colonel

of Iran sought

ago the government

of top-night

the services
their

- Iran

After

the

\lorld

War

in the form of grants

have been made annuall y.

to the United

States

has

been cordial.
2. Point

IV

At the co~lusion

hoped that

of World War II

a new era of cooperation

many people

had arisen

throughout

through

the world

the groundwork
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laid

in the operation

and distrust.
hope for

nrl.llions

similarly

j

While this
~h

Into

years

trying

of the United
such a world

of threatened

of readjustment
gave an impetus

is a part

to inspire

cooperative

address

emphasized

the support

stone.

The fourth

point

aroused

the hopos of men who believe

the address

and lastine
convey

of many European

the success
address

technical

to help them.selves

of these

of President

to a better

of his statement,

the substance

the

nations.

programs

did

E. S. Truman

era of world
to those nations

assistance

of tJ1e Uniteo

peace on earth.

a new ray of

The r,:-arahal Plan,

he pointed the way to a greater

which were willinr,

for a just

the conflict.

to the stabilization
story

injected

in Turkey and Greece during

following

as did the inaugural

through

It was an era of conflict

the 'United States
nation.a

of another

on January 20, 1949;
cooperation

Nations.

way of life.

Nat.ions as a basic

His
corner-

now known as "Point Four",

in human freedom and are working
The following

and tbe spirit

of his

para1?Taphs from
declaration.

Fourth, we must embark on a bold new program fer
making the benefits
of our scientific
advanc ea and
industrial
progress available
for the improvement and
growth of underdeveloped
areas.
¥.ore than half the people of the world are living
in conditions
approaching
misery.
'I'heir food ia inadequate.
They are victims of disease.
Their economic life
is primitive
and stagnant.
Their poverty is a handicap
and a threat both to them and to more prosperous
areas.
For the first
time in history,
humanity possesses
the knowledge and the skill to relieve
the sufferine of
these people.
The United States is pre-eminent
among nations in
the development of industrial
and scientific
techniques.
The naterial
resources
which we can afford to use for the
assistance
of tllese people are limi tad.
But our i.mpondera ble resources
in technical
knowledge are
constantly
grO\:ing and are inexhaustible.
I believe
that we should make available
to peacelovine peoples the lienefi ts of our store of technical
knowledge in order to help them realize
their aspirations
for a better
life.
And, in cooperation
with
other nations , we should foster capital
investment
in areas needing development.
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Our aim should be to help the free peoples of the
world, through their own efforts,
to prod'm!e more food,
more clothing,
more materials
for housing, and more
mechanical pcwer to li~ten
their burdens.
We invite
other countries
to pool their technological
resources in this ,mdert.aldng.
Their contributions
will be warmly welcomed.
This should be a
cooperative
enterprise
in which all nations work
together
through the United Nations and its spocialized
agencies wherever practicable.
It must be a worldwide
effort for the achievement of peace, plenty and freedom.
With the cooperation
of business,
private capital,
agriculture,
and labor in this country,
this program
can greatly increase
the industrial
activity
in other
nations and can raise substantially
their standards
of

living.
Such new economic developrrants must bo devised
and controlled
to benefit the p:)Oples of the areas in
which they are established.
Guarantees to the investor
must be balanced by guarantees
in the interest
of the
people whose resources
ano whose labor go into these
developments.
The old imperialism-eA-ploitation
for foreign
profit
- has no place in our plans • What we envisage
is a pro t_Tam of development based on the co:mepts of
democratic fair-dealing
•
.All countrios,
in:!luding our awn, will groatly
benefit
from a constructive
program for the batter
use of the world I s human and natural resources.
Experieixe
shows that our commerce vi th other countries
expands as they proereDs industrially
and
economically.
Greater production
is the key t o prosperity
and peace.
And the key to greater
prod'\¥! tion is a
wi der ancl more Vigorous applicati on of modern
scientific
and technical
knowledge.
Only by helping the loss fortunate
of its
members to help tl1emselves can the human family
ai:::hieve the decent, satisfying
life that is the
right of all people.
Democracy alone can supply the Vitalizin g
force to stir the peoples of the world into triumphant action,
r-..ot on}J'" a gainst their human oppressors, but also against their amiont enemies hun zer, :nisory , and despair.1
An Act of Congress was passod

"An Act for International

on January

Development"

5, l?SJ;

was signed

Public

by President

Law 535
Truman

¼:aucational Policies Commission, Point Four and Education
(Wasbin(!ton:
}Jational Education Associatfon
ofthe Dni tad States and
the American .Association of School Administr ators,
1950), pp. 1-2.
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anc! the

legal

mentioner!

rnachjnery

in U.e s Beeb quote<

of the ac?.:ni.rustrati
0r.--1er l:'J

ment .

59,

dated

:'he operation

c'iunt:::---J0.f oper:-ition

Sopte,r.ber
of

the commencement

w-:is p::'.aced ~)Y :-'resic('nt

S, 1 c9·~,

t.Le pro~·ran

j

of the

ty for

Rosponsibili

3bovA .

r'..Jc:.inory

•10

:'or

was providoc!

proeram

tJ:e enactme n t

Tnunan ~:Xecutive

n tlie Lands of tlio Sta to nepart-

;.•->s U1'Je -:i:iacJc in

a ·:'ocLnica::. CooperJtior,

Cf'.:'..i.cer or

tr,._:,: ar..cs '"'f an

Criof
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0f

{'.
.,_
.1.rst..

.T.mc JC,

, '"T",..,. \

', l.v

. .
ak Tec;.nic

~
-.,r"'l"l
1] C'"'cpe::·a"~i \.n .:.0:r
_ ,... (7r,·_,,\
c".nrl
_

1

',er:>mP.
, ,,

'L'.3(f'/ l er

: ) •

C'.11"1.

(P • .5.

~ne

'1"

and tJ:e ;)r·,cra'"'.S in tl.e fiel-:: 1 le:::..s tLan inicbt

P'.)int

I,! is

cooperation

tbe pooular

but unofficial

pro Fram of tJ,e Uni tee Stat'3s

r.ave been fl: ... oc-i.Rc' .

terr.. for

anc

j

tLe continuin(

s so

1

mderstood

J1s 0~.e

tec:-!n.i.cal

everywhere .
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3. ~ ~-,ill

Eroblema ~ ~ technical

oe noted

should

to give a detailed

is not necessary

It

reserves

that

during

and strategic

the past

location,

pm.,er struggle

between Russia

of i:,he world's

oil

and to the

England,
lease

Later,

ta state

a satelli

have become their

people

of Iran

areas

in matt.ers

essential
a plan.
trained

industry;

make this

could

elements

these

routed

and,

for

the sand:ing of len d-

States

in Iran.

and the U I

in their

through

Al-

to establish

attempt

they did leave

have used 1 t

years,

tlle

rj_ot-provoking

behind

measures

which

of the

one of the most important

critical

world peace and security.

Communism.
production

of success

of foodstuffs
low level

the standard
for

methods,

of living

the population.

providing

only that

were provi ded in the foundation

is likely

supplie c: by people
vere

The law living

on pri.ndti ve agricultural
To raise

be made i'rom that

people

War II the USSR,

condition

based mostly

No new industry

labor

\lorld

and the finaocial

country

affecting

the increased

Advancement

imp:)rtanc e to the bud.get

west0rn provinces,

resources,

target

about 13.~

mark.

of the people,

was a choice

in the

back behind her o'Wl'lborders .

Russia

sl ogan-shouting,

trade

The location,

point

Iran possesses

of the United

- Tudeh - in Iran

the divisive,

of her oil

the war the USSR remained

After

in the north

a Communist Party

to pursue

sent

because

to facilitate

vsre thoroughly

the Soviets

requires

During

but it

of Iran,

has been a focal

the admonitions

with

years,

This is of great

to ~he USSR.

a"reement

history

and the West.

reserves.

the GoveI'l'llll'!nt of Iran

standard

Iran

and the USA occupiec1 Iran

however,

though

fifty

economy of tlio country.

supplies

assistance

to flourish
indifferent

ill-housed,

under

ill-nourished,

of such

conditions

to the smcass

the

of ill-

of su:::h

and in any cas e ,
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without

the purchasing

raw material
produce d .

for
The

ior:iestic

C:i.."P rt

The at:ricultural
labor,

industrs;

to buy life's

of ac;ricultural

(including

used ':lOre cf.:'iciently
to thB populati()n.

.

products

water)

Diseases

2:lliterac3r

the situation

neceasi ties.

,-.ras needed and should

pro cuc tion whicb results

anc capit.31

speakinf,

power necessary

The

have been

needed to be increased.

from the combined use of land,

and management,

sucb as malaria
i1as e pr0blom.

should

have been

were a r,:reat threat
As a whole,

was not good anr..! tho neco for

renera1ly

help was tre-

menc1ous.

Tt was at tlds
undertook

r:

Point

its

first

th e Iranian

in Iran's

technical

concept.

Imorovoment,

point

assistaoce

The fcmal

sir:ne.d

history

basis

States

of the program was a document

Ambassador,

H. F. Grady,

and

f1.enera1 .A.. Razmara , on October 19, 1950.

Dr. F. S. Earris , the f nrmer president

Collego

the United

program tmder the promulgated

b::·the Uni t,ed States

Prime Minister,

that

of Ut.ab State

Ar,-ricul tural

wrote:
A large

number o: officials
of both countries
witnessed
the signatures
and everyo ne present had the feeling
that
this historic
occasion presaged a new era of co-operation
and inaugurated a period of active collaboration
that
would bo of tremendous benefit
to oach coun~J .1
The agreement

provided

proeram aimed at helping
!better

the population

farming methods, schools

and better
primary

for the start

water supplies

objectives

of this

.first

of the various

for primary

and insect

of a rural

control

developrnent

villages

and vocational

methods.

program was to improve

initiate

education,

Of course

the

tbe living

1franklin S. Harris, "Toonomic Reviews, The Beginning of Point IV
Work in Iran,n The Niddle East Journal,
Vol. VII, No. 2, (Spring 1953),
p. 222.
--.
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c ondi tiona

and productivity

of demonstrations

of the residents

and training

at points

near the pr:ux:ipal

c mmtry.

( See exhibits

The agreement

centers
centers

J and

committed

of rural

areas.

A series

were to be established
of the population

gradually

throughout

the

4 •)
the United

States

Government to provide:

(a) the services
of technicians
in the field of ed-a::ation,
agricul t ure, and health tc supply technical
and nd."'llinistrati ve dirac tion of the work of the individual
demonstration c0..nters, an d (b) oqui pmcnt anc appara tus riot
produced or manufactured in Iran .
•~s a m3ttcr cf Uni tec1 States policy, a technical
assistance
grant iB made only on condition
that the
host c ourrtry request :i-: and a gre e to pay a fair share
of its coat.
In addition
the program must be related
to effor ts b0ing made by th e bos t c ountri E's thems el ves.
As initially
conceived,
it is clear that the rural
improvement pro cra~ in Iron met th ese c onc'iti ona .
In esseme the program represente d one element

in Iran ' s own 7-year 0evelopment plan. The cost of
foreign experts and supplies was now, however, to be
f unded by n grant

Reeardlcss

from tr:e rni toe States .1

of the inte r est of Iran , whicr. was and still

mendoU£, the in torest

of t1 e Uni tee States

in a doptin g the pro ject

he l ping the poople o.f the uncerrevelopec'I countries
in the f ollowing statement
Foreign

Affairs

')

by J . B. BinghaJU
L before

of the Eouse of R.epresentati

i s tr oof

is expresse d plainly

the Comrdttee

on

ves:

The Point IV pr ot::ram is a pro~am to belp t he people
of the underdeveloped areas to help themselves.
In part
our int erest in carryi..ne on such a pr ogr am is humanitarian.
Ac ti vi ties of th'is k1nd, to help people who are
hungry and sick and poor, ar e in the best A100rican
tradition.
But if the reasons for this program were
purely humani tari.an, somo r.,i ght say that it shoul d be
deferred
in this time of emergemy, when the resources

--- -- -----------

!~

----

lu .S., Congress, Hous e , Collini ttee on Government Operation, U .s.
Operatic~
_!!! Iran, 1st Report , 85th Cong., lat Sess., 1957, p.-n.
2Jonatha n Brewster

of Department of State,

Bingham was Chief-Alien

19L5-46,

Assistant

Security Affairs,
1951 and Department
ati on (Point Four) 1951-53.

Enemy Control Section
Director Off ice International

Adnduistration

Technical

Cooper-
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of the nation are strained
to help provide the necessary
military
defense against
the threat of Cownunist agreasion.
For that reason,
I would like to concentrate
on the very
practical
reasons why this program is in the self-'nterest
of the United States, why it is a good investment,
why it
is as much a matter of co:mion sense as payine: an insurance

premium.
We can start with three fvnc'amental proposi t."lons, as
follows:
(1) The United States cannot afford to let th~ free
countries
of Asia and the Y:iddle East, to say nothing of
Latin America, fall under Corrmmists rlom:ination.
The rest
of the free -world would then be fatally
doficiant
in rav
materials
and in manpower.
( 2) The Co1m11.mistpowers will exert every effort
to
see that they do acquire effective
controJ of these areas.
Where military
aggression
is not practical,
they will work
through subversion
and props r,an<la, c loverly pie turine a
rosy economic and social future under Communist leadership.
(.3) 'fhe people of the 11J1d13rclevel0ped areas are more
restless
and discontented
than every before, partly
because conditions
actually
are c1etcrioratine
in s orre areas,
hut more importantly because these peoples now for the first
time are aware of what the modern world mirJ1t brine tlw ~1.
They are going to find it increasingly
difficult
to resist
the promises of Communism in an at.'llosphero of continued
stagnation
or deterioration.
They will move one way or
the other.
In this situation,
it aeama clear what is needed:
The peoples of these areas r.:ust be riven hop-:: that improvoine1it in their liYinB stanciarcis lies ahead if they stay on
the side of froedom.
Smh hope is not a purchaseabJ.0
cormoodi ty. These peoples <lo not want charity.
They want
to do the job themsAlves, and they are the only ones who
can a.o it.
But they need help, both to be shown and to
p.;et started.

In addition

Iran bas aien:tficant

military

importance

occupies

a strategi-c

border

with

the reason
is revealed

country

4.

to the United
position

States

was one of the first

and its

A General

F..ast,

substantial
acceptors

to a degree by the physical

economic,

anc the free

in the .:idfle

the USSR, and possessine
Iran

political,

and

world.

It

sharin g a 1,200 mile
oil

reserves.

of the Point

anr cultural

Thus,
IV program

make-up cf the

pro.ximi t-y to the USSR.

review

The agree.oont

between

the United

States

and Iran

provided

that

the
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cooperative

projects

It was designated

should be directed
as "The Iranian-United

Rural Improvement."
four

Iranians

day that

I. i-'.ahdavi.

with

responsible

meeting

Assistance

ministries

Program in Iran

Cooperation

Eiaaion

and agencies

of economically

of education,

the }1-1'.inister

meeting

Dr. F. s. Harris

agriculture,

to help Iran

effort

Uni tad States

Technical

of the United

Nations,

housing

11ission

of Iran,

should

natural

But, the

and labor.

it

Rather,

To reach

this

aim the

Technical

Missions

of Iran, to-

and technicians
start

to further
and demon-

health,

to Iran,

and of

in the fields

program in itself.

and the officials

with the people

training

industry,

to help itself.

Cooperation

States

sound activities

development , communications,

was a major

the joint

of the United

by technical

and technically

transportation,

renects

of the Government of Iran

program was not an economic development

gether

of

of the Commi.SBion was the

At the first

the economic develo pment of the latter

resourees

Commission for

the Chairman being

The first

vas signed.

of the Technical

stration

Joint

Technical Director of the Commission.

The Technical
efforts

Americans,

the agreement

was elected

States

commission.

The members of the Commission were to consist

and three

of Agriculture,

by a seven-man

working hand-in-hand

in

the Ost.ans and in the villages.
The policy

working
higher

of the Joint

on the villaee
officials

of fact,

technical
quite

ones Vi th higher
specialists

rather

in the various

because Iran had, for
foreign

level

Commission waa anno~ed.

a

experts

often

than confining

!;iniatries.

efforts
decision

period of time, used the services
in many government departments.

these specialists

officials

This

It was a policy

had confined

of the various

seldom went into

the field

departments.

vhere

the real

their

to advising
was made

of numerous
As a matter

contacts
Consequently

problems

were

to
the
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found and where ti'e solutions
experts

gave advice

activity,

by these

of the various

technicians,

recommendations

into

!'.inistrias

but usually

operation.

nothing

but nothing

action

was available

was taken because

Naw administers,
somethine,

rather

would hire

could embody in their
With these

of the frequarey
than give their

programs

in mind,

the Joint

Commission,

and three

.Americans, established

it

structed

to select

demonstration

to start

in all

Director
a limited

centers

strategically

radiate

to surrounding

operations.

Sometimes no

credit

for doing

rec onunendations which they

and this

cycle

continued.

is not difficult

to understand

of using

11hy

of high rank,

the available

funds

in need of nnney.
and the Field

Supervisor

number of villages

for larger

located

had been

and to pay for the

predecessors

a policy

of the Villages

certain

that

made up of four Iranian officials

to aid people who vere directly

The Technical

to the lack of

of change in the administration.

to prepare

experts
own

facts

for actual

of learned

was done to put the

use of the; suggestions

The fund had been found to make a survey

report,

The foreign

were full

This was due mostly

money needed to make practical

made.

must be made.

to the gove rnment on every pbasa of government

and the files

reports

ultimately

surrounding

of Iran .
key centers

that
areas.

were both inc ould serve

as

It was not possible

It was thought

that

the demonstrations

from
could

Vi.llagaa.l

1rrhafirst village to be selected ar: a demonstration center was
Isfahanak.
This village is irricated by Zayandeh Rud. It is a few
miles from Isfahan,
the greatest
artistic
and industrial
center of Iran.
The soil is deri ved largely f rom the disintegration
of lime stone and is
fertile.
The neiehboring
hip.,hlands support abundant grazing.
Generally
speaking the climate is adapted to the raising
of a wide variety
of
field crops and many fru.i ts and vegetables.
For further information
see
the "Economic ReVi.evs, The Beginning of Point J.V in Iran't by Dr. F. S.

-~----

Harris in The }~ddle East Journal,

Vol. VII, No. 2, 1953, pp. ?.22-228.
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Early
General

in the year 1951 the Prime ?:inister

Ali Razmara who had signed

of nationalism.

the Bri tiah
southern

was built

His platform

Iran),

and to nationalize,

alized

experts

the oil

and the English

The Plan Organization,

came to power on

largest

the Anglo-Iranian

in the world).

left

imome,

to obtain help for Iran.
had stopped

newing

of the

more than any other

$23,000,000

and in January

in the United

technical

of oil,

assistance.

by the expanded

technical

the United

In essence

assistance

of the oil incu.stry.

of the Engl ish,

of tJ1e anti-American
reasons,

attack.

the security

on by the

1

During the time Dr. r :ossade[;h was in complete

the withclrawal

tho chief

program was to

help keep Iran p;oine during a period of insolvency broueht
nationalization

States

Dr. Nos::iadegh accepted

1952, an agreement was reache d .

served

hoping

In November

was no vay to market it.

the nationalization

for

States

Iran vas in a bad economic J:X)Sition, the oil

because there

1951, six months after

plainable

He nation-

Iran.

suffered

Late in 1951 Dr. Hossadegh arrived

target

(in

in Iran.

depart."!lent

after

to force

which was sot up for the development

and was usin g the oil

function

IV agree-

on the desire

or expropriate,

(the

offered

Point

out of the area in which they had oil concessions

011 Con:pany's Abadan refinery,

country

historic

the first

T'11enDr. Hohammad Hossadegh

ment, was assassinated.
a tide

of Iran,

forces

Point

power, and especially

Fl was selecte

Under that

regime,

were restraine

d.

d as the key
for unexAt such times

1s1x project agreements were made in June 1952, with the
appropriation
of approximately
ten million dollars covering a cotton
mill, a municipal power station,
two cement plants,
a slaughterhouse,
and a sugar refinery.

it
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there

ia always the danger of agitators

directing

the

in m:ind.

Once in Shiraz

energies

of mobs against
the Point

wrecked and American families
order was soon restored.
Americans.
William

The shouts

E. Warne 1 wrote

Man) led off:
several

the upper hand and

whatever

IV offices

driven

It was a period

objective

they have

and one compound were

from thej_r homes.
of strain

Yankee Go Home" were heard all
11

that:

A Tudeh nevapaper called

IV) lady typists

Of course,

and tension

11

of

The TCI (Point

will

for the

over.
Baba Adam {Mr.

make friends

with

men, and not just ono, to improve •stock breeding'".

Iranian

25,

On September

newspaper,

vere

gaining

reported

2

1952 Besuye Ayandeh, a Communist-influereed

a press

conference

of Hr. Warne as follows:

On 1:onday, }!r. Warne held

a press conference at his
office.
The purpose of the confere~e
was to show
that Point rv was helping Iran, but !'.r. Warne did
not say that they have come for imperialistic
and
military
purposes.
He did not say that giving aid
was o~
an c:xcuse for caITying out other mischievous
aims.
Generally
ia an absolute
personal

taken

otherwise

such tensions

correlation

in periodB

have been revealed.
in number.

affected

between the rise

Tempers grow abort;

pr oblems.

objectively

increase

speaking,

of strain;

of tension

reactions

that,

There

and a nurry

of

are not always

weaknesses which mie-,ht not

come to the surface.

But with all

many people.

it

Physical

is significant

that

illnesses
the field

-work of the program had not even been disrupted.

During tho summer of 1953 the Shah left

for Ramaar on the Caspian

1Hr.

William E. Warne , former Aasiatant
Secretary
of the United
States Department of Interior,
with extensive
administrative
experieme,
became the comtry Director of the Point IV work in Iran.
2William E. l-!arne,
Bobbs-Merrill Co., Inc.,

3~.

, p. 96.

?·:ission for Peace (Indianapolis
19~), p:-n7.

/ New York: The
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shore,

anc: then

fled

1-1henhe aITived

designating

nurine tl
l:',

tbero.

General

Gen0ral

Before

...,• Zahedi

he left

peaceful

to replace

attempt

26, 1953, Pri..1'1lePini.at.er

On .August

President

Eisenhcwer .

The letter,

expresseC:. e;rati tuce for

rBtnrnec

-:,rrle-i.-·.

1

::>f Tehran

tc Tehran.
to

in the Persian

that

.tiuf""USt

~,

Zal:.ecli wrcte a letter

as prlntecl

already

:r.a·1c a

ZaLo,Ji 's suppu·tcrs

the S.haL's

the contri1:rutions

hac rnade and for the assistance

decree

were in campJ.ete cJntroJ.

anc le

ancl hac, askec 1 the 1~ing to return,

a royal

Dr. ,"oosadegh as Pri:ne 1~inister .

-:;:; cr.fcrce

Zahedi anc' 1.is a ss,:;ciates

was ann1.,,uncec1in Iran

he issuecl

of Aucu.at 111, 1953, General

e nieht

cc,t1parativc,ly

to Bache.lac!. Eis ceparture

Press,

tl1e .~merican proerams

r;iven to raisine

the standard

of teclmic al lmowledge in Iran and continued:
Tlw United States aid being now contributed
to Iran,
although useful,
is unfortunately
ir1atleqoote in amount
an d nature to relieve
Iran of finarx:ial
and economic
crises
facin~ us.
The treasury
is empty, tlierc is n0
foreign exchange available,
and the national
economy
is deteriorated.
In orde r to sav-e Iran from such economic and i'inanc ial chaos, we ne e.-1 urgent aids .1
'l1he Prime 7'inister

·woalt,b and resourc13s
strive

:'urtherance

letter

the United
the request

annoumed

that

in tho maintenance

aid

$45,oco,ooohad

for immc.iate

195),

that

Iran

of world pgacc and.
General

Zahedi's

The President

of

in response

ta

that

been made available

economic assiatance

tho above mentioned

1Ib·1d ., p. 2-·7
) •

4,

to use lier
anc would also

Ee said

relaticn!'l.

anc hi!!)l c-Jnsideration.

annoUI£ed on September

for urgent

emergency basis

position.

in international

quick acti on

States

Iran would endeavor

her economic posi ticn

internati'.mal

her share

of good will

brought

that

to strengthen

to improve Iran's

wishe d to contribute

promised

to Iran.

all otment was in addition

on an
It vaa
to the
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regular

technical

assistaree

The President's

and mill tary

aid programs.

message said:

There is great

need of immediate

assistance

to restore
a foundation for
greater economic development and improvement in the
liv:ing standard.a of all the people of Iran which will
allot.z the development of a heal thy economy to which an
early effective
use of Iran's rich resources will
contribute.l

a measure of stability

General

Zahodi,

needed quick action
criais.

and establish

on the same day, expressed
in helping

his thanks for

to overcome the finar:cial

much-

11

and economic

11

He continued:

My government will make every effort
to alleviate
the existing
finareial
crisis
of the colllltry and will
be enabled for a limited period of time to take
urgent steps to put into effect programs designed to
improve tl1a livine
standards
of the Iranian people.
In the near future,
if we carefully
apply ourselves
to these programs, we should also be able
.., to make
maximumuse of our national resourcea.c

In addition

the Uni tcd :::-~
a to s helped

per month to make up deficits

with five

million

in the Iran.sin Government budget.

As time went on, JOOst of the problems were being solved
least
oil

considered
dispute

and Iran

was solved

doll.are

was definitely

turning

in Q::tober 1954, and Iran

or at

toward the West.
joined

The

the Bagdad Pact

in 19.55.
The technical
for the planning
libid.,

p.

aasistan::e

period

to Iran,

of the same yoor,

started

in 19.51 with $1.6 million-3

continued

as follows:

258.

2Ibid. , p. 258.

3rran received $258,ooo,ooofrom the start of the assistance
program to June 30, 1955, which was only 1.2 percent of the total United
States foreign aid expenditure
and even less than that amount since
1955. The a ::J ve mentioned fund included the technical assistance,
emergency aid, budgetary assistance
and the like.
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Fiscal

Year

Amount

$23,482,LBB

1952

1953
1954
1955
1956

$22,088,219
$2J,717,94h
$22,693,3321

$13,000,000

These and the other
sistance

funds as emergerx:y aid and budgetary

and loans represented

economy of Iran.
and therefore,

a huge expenditure

should have recognized

government

and the United States

the need for special

prudent management over the uses made of this
Committee on Government Operations

in the limited

for waste and loss were enormous

The possibilities
the Iranian

as-

diligence

officials

in ex ercisine

money. The report

of the

to the House of Representatives

reads

as follows:

(1) U .s. aid and technical
assistance
programs
in Iran which, between 1951 and 1956, totaled a quarter
billion
dollars,
were administered
in a loose, slipshod,
and unbusiness-like
manner.
(2) The expenditure
of technical
assistance
funds
these years was undertaken wi tbout regard to soch
basic requirements
of prudent management as adequate
controls
and procedures,
with the ineVitable
consequerx:es
that it is now impossible - with any accuracy - to tell
vhat became of the funds.
The resulting opportunities
for waste and loss of funds were considerable,
but the extent
to which losa and waste occured cannot be determined s ince
management practices
and control procedures were so poor
that records of the operations,
especially
in the early
years, are not reliable.
during

(3) Amounts requested for the U.S. aid to Iran seem
to have been picked out of the air.
There is no eViderx:e
that they were based on advance study of what the Iranian
economy needed, the amoW1t it absorbs, or programs which
could be intelligently
adminfatered
by the U. S. personnel
available at the time to expend the f'llllds.
affairs

that
lu.

(4) The conduct of the U. S. operations
mission's
would appear to have been based on the asslmlJ)tion
as lon g as U.S. aid funds were spent promptly it

S. Aid Operation

in Iran,

.£E· sJJ., p. 15.
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was not a matter of great consequence as to what they
were spent for.
!Jcmbers of the mission who openly objec ted to the uncontrolled
nature of the operation were
either
disciplined
or labeled as ireompetent.
To those
familiar
with the involved and time-consuming processes
for finareing public works in the U. s., in whole or in
part '\-Ti th Federal funds, the cavalier,
free-wheeling
casual fashion in which huge sums of CT.S. funds ware
committed in Iran must necesaa rily be shoe king .1

The program did not yield
obtained by more prudent
been of great

technicians

utilization

The report

to

tention

a better

Generally
economic,
stable
this

the technical

and political

eovernrnent,

an d raised

program prov:i.ded grounds

on the side
been creative

of the free

and security

aid but mu.st bring

situation

wor l d .

of livine.

the people

In rossein

of the I ranian

of the world.

of Iran

Ala'i

pe ople

thereby

provided

a

On tha who le,

to be voluntarily

words,

namely,

improved the

"This has

tho rais~

contributinr

of the

to the ?9ace

3

11

--------------·--~-- ,- -1 Ibiq . , pp.

ioore at-

Iran

of the country-,

the standard
for

w

assistance

work of a new and hip.,her order,

standarc 1s of life

by American

program and management.

speaking,

social

of Iranians

to the House of Representatives

for cutting

YIIUSt not be used as grounds

but the program has

of the Karadj Dam, in the exchange

in the USA, in the teaching

and the like.

might have been

that

o:f the funds,

help in the completion

students

of Iranian

the results

---·---

·woo--..••,.•
--..·-•-r•------- -

3-h.

2H. Ala is one of th.e oldest
times in the Co~il
to foreign c ountrios

politicians
of Iran who served several
of !·~isters,
as Prime '.1inister,
and also ambasaac'or
• He is at the present time the !:inister
of Royal

Court.
:\ Jarne, 2.E· cit.,

;,. Jlh.

III.

Tf'E AGRICULTUIUL
ASSIS"fMX::EPROGRAM
JINDTHE PARTICIPATION
OF THE UTAH ST.ATEU1:1VERSITY1

In 193: the Shah of Iran
of United

adVi.sors to help Iran with her problems .

States

mcmts of State

sought out and wanted to use the services

and Agriculture

of the United

on Dr. F. S. IIarris.

In July 1?39 Dr. Harris

of the Iranian

Government in .Agriculture

visor

cirect

result

came to an agreamnt

vent to Iran as the adand Commerce.

As a

of his stl.l(_,7the Government of Iran asked for two tech-

niciana.

Professor

Professor

n.

to Iran

to serve

Agricultural

States

Tho Depart-

1. M. T;iinsor, an irrigationlst,

W. Pittman,

a spocJalist

throughout

in soils

the country

and
and agronomy were sent

as well as teaching

in Karadj

College. 2

________________________
_____
_~-_
In 1950 Dr. IIarrisJ

retired

from tJ:10Utab State

,

A&.,Ticultural
,

lTha name of the institution
College to Utah Sui t:.e Agricultural
Agriculture
and Applied Scier1ce.

..........

has chane-od from Utab Agricultural
Collef_,e to Utat Stat e Un:.Yersity of

2
The Utah State University
participation
program to Iran actually
dates back to the year 1916 when Dr. J. A. Widtaoe, the president
of the
college at the til'llc, attende e• an Interna-t.ionaJ. Pry ::.'armConference held
at Lethbricga,
Alberta, r:anBda. One of the principals
at the confere?X!e
iias ?'irza Ali Gboli ;aiz n , tJ1e coUI:.selor of the l&cation of Iran and the
Co~il
General o:f the Shah, who was invited
by the president
of the
college to make a speech.
When Ali Gboli i<J-i.anwont back to Iran Irani.an
students were urced and becan:e interested
in attending
the collage and
started to come.

31n 191.i.6,Dr. harr1s

a committee to tour the !1 ic1dle F.astern
and to make recomoondations.
Iran was includeri.
Dr. Ha:-ris
served aftarvsrds as advisor to tha Iranian delegation
headed by
:;. Shayesteh, tJ1e Iranian tinister
to the United States.
For further
heaced

countries

details

about Dr. Harris see Appendix A.
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staff.

He was appointed,

Department
United

IV .Activities.

was invite d k

for the Technical

participate.

Colaboration

(1)

of Utah,

in the assistance
between

Assistance

Iran

by the State

between Iran and the
Advisor

to the Ambassa-

three

Health;

States

lltah institutions

and (3)

University

program.l

ano the United

Bri 2:riam Young University,

in Public

was signed

were invited

in Education;
Utah State

(2)

to
Univ-

l;niver:::ity , in

,,
L

One aspect

nations

retirement,

He was in Iran when Utah State

participate

When the agreement

scientists

his

In 1951, he became the Technical

States.

Agr:i.cul tu.re.

after

as the Chief of Techn ical

dor on Point

ersity

just

of the technical

throur~out
personnel

assistance

the Dnite0 States,

and foundations

like

Ford Fomdc.1tion have been 1n•ough-:, t0
promote agricultural

development

program in Iran is that

Iranian

nations,

United

the Near East Foundation

"y,1
ork

together

of the c ountry.

as a team in helping
1'here.'.'ore,

a teamwork situation,

it

t,e

completely

contributil'.'n

who worked under a TJtah State

University

o~ those

is impossi ble t o eepara

It is als o , in riost cases , impossible

-~--- ... ---·--·--------·~
.,_-

1For further
others which uill

or di.:':'icult

-

_______
,..,_ ...

and

to organize

because

of

tho
contract.

the work

------~-----------,..

information
about the above m0ntioned tochnicians
come llli..er refer to Appendix A.

and

2A letter
was written by trc author tc the International
Cooperation Aclm.j_nistration to find out if any other ins ti tutiona besides Utah
State University
was assisting
Iran in the agricultural
phase of the
Technical .Assistance Program and the an...~or was as foll ows: International
Cooperation Administraticn,
Uashington
25, D. C., August ll,
1958, •••
Utah State nniversity
ir: the only U.S. University
which has
asaiatec
in the aericultural
phase of the Technical Assistance Program.
• • • ffii.r:r.o!}}James : . • Blume , Assistant Cr.icf, NESABranch, 0.ffic e of'
Food and Aericultu.re.
Junite d States Department of Acri.culture cooperates with the State
Departrrcr.t throu{:h its Office e,f "the Agricultural
Rela tions (OF.AR),
wh:lch recently was reMmec the Foreir:n .Aertcu1tural
Service (FAS).
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of technicans

according

to a special

pattern.l

Thus, in showing the contribution

contractors,

chose the way of e.xplaini.ne

the author

perfonned

program coreerning

to insert

a part

1.

the Iran

or highlights

the part

- USA-USU contracts

of the work of those

to the prov-am as ~h

fitness

of the Utah State University

of the

and trying

men and/or

their

as possible.

.?-'he~ onti:~:~!!
The first

be-meen the United

States

technicians

for

AP,riculture

the title

contract

for three

was to last

projects
for

suitable

three

Iran with

from the effective

In :'fay 1954 it was pr op8sed that
shoulc

be determined

the actiVitiea

of

of the country.

It was replaced

by a second

as did the former,

date but was extended

by necember

contract

the T!inistry

to the nature

years.

"Agreement

Ac;ricultural

This original

sigrced on June J C, 1954, which had to last,

years

of the

of A:mrica and the Utah State

to work throughout

establishing

This contract

contract

under

on June 21, 1951 (No. Sec. 14,072).

College"
called

was signed

contract

to four years.

under the current

31, 1956, in preparation

for

·--·--···-11110 following
is a good example:
James I: . ~looc: who wont to
uncer a rSAC c0ntract as an azrnnomist ano served there from June
1954lllltil July 1956, exp:ainec his actjvitio~ anci reaoonsibiliti es in
his ter minal report.
In lGSh-55 he was workine as an agronomist on the
Tehran team which his apocifi..c r osponsibil :l.tics inclu<!ed work under the
following projects:
Pr o~ect 57 - Farm r achin1:3ry; Project 75 - Plant
Science (except fruit
and nuts) J Project 67 - ~arm Fachinery Cooperative
(machinery demonstration
and maintenance phase only); Project 39 - Agricultural
Extension (advis ory in a .~onomic phases only); Project 5~ Irrigation
an d :;-;rainar~.
'Pror,, September 1954 to J uly 1955 Acting Chief
of Agriculture
and Co-manager of Tehran.
In 1955-56 be was the Head
of Agriculture
and Co-mana eer of Atwaz. Ee explains his activities
as:
11
In Ahwaz 1 have hacl activi ~ios in the following projects
whic h required
administrative
and advisory assistance:
Livestock and Veterinary
Scienc e , Project 32; Extons ion Service,
Projoct 39; Forestry,
Project
LJ; Irrigatio n and f)ra in aee, Project ;/ ; Farm I::achin ery Coopera t ive,
Projec t, 67; Plant Scienc e , Project 75 .
Iran
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a nav program.l

At about

from Utah State

University

Most of their

tours

Assistance

their

towards

.Agriculture.

out the planning

were to end that

should be drafted

the Technical
efforts

Pro e ram.

and administer

profl"' a:mwas formulated

in the last

2.

~

Hinist.rJ

Si@le c.~ in

April

until

of

of Tehran at

th eir own pr ocrams.

Tlds new

the year 19.58, and

1S'6o.2

agricultura

l technicians

from the United

a joint

their

of 1\gricul t ure.

co unt er parts

in th e rinistry

relationship

tc ce velop

with

the !-'-in.istry

men were Cleve

r.

arrived

This te a m hac to

of Agriculture,

to orcer

sup-

and the like.

mo;nbcrs wLo arri ve d in ~ran we-re Dr. '}eorge Stewart,

Harry Versl uis and Jay Ha ll 3 on contract
wam of United

States

program with

<1gr icultrTal

a pr oo-am, to buil d an organization

Among the oarly

another

should concentrate

Iranian

in I ran in :,Iay 1S'51 t o help develop

pli0s,

to

I r an ia n - TCI ag_ricuJ .tur al proi7~

The "'i rst

establish

It was proposed

cf tb t:1University

contract

to remain ln effect

year.

personnel

staffed

of Acriculturc

:~aradj would. inj :iate

of the programs.

e.x.pre:saing a new approach

knerican

adV:i.sing a fully

'l'he College

is calculatec.

ther a were twenty four technicians

time

carrying

of service

two new contracts

that

that

Stat.Gs tcc1,nicia~

l'.ill igan,

of 'Whomwere under contract

~0

with U.SAC.

On

November 4, 1951

arr ived in Iran .

Among these

Anders en anc:: J:Jr. :L :: . 1oskelley.,

to Utah Stato Agricultural

----------~--------r.r.

Col lege.

all

A

1

G. Stc,1~art, ~ho Supan~s ,::r 0.f USAC c nntr act, c:,.:pbinod the
objocti,t es of' 19.SL contract
in th e 11PSAC Cont ract for Tc-chnica l
Servic e ," "Pr0ject
Proposa:i. :me 1\ppr ~val Surim,n:,·, ,Tul? 1, 19Sl - J\lll G
30, l S' :,7" cJs : " ( l) to tr al£, a cadre of c ompetent Iranian tee hnic ians
and scientists
in the various agricultural
fields;
(2) to de velop
sound agricultural
tech nir.a - pror,rmns of work and relate d services;
and ( 3) to aid ir.. the t:ffcct1v 0 end-use of comm::::idities anc f inamial
aid
pr ovid e,' uncer the fTSC~'/D.A~: pro gra :n for Aericul ture. P

2For further

details

on contracts

see Appendix B.

3rn 1951 J. Fall and r. Versluis., on their way to I ran, made a
newsreel in Washington for propaganda purposes in Iran.
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number of the members of the United
from agricultural

work for administrative
significant

The first

seed distribution
of 19.51.

away

assignments.

agricultural

program of OHI 1n Iran was the

by Dr. George Stewart in the fall

program initiated

This involved

of Shahpasand

team.a were soon pulled

States

a seed exchange

program of approximately

seed wheat vhich was exchanged

6o tons

for the same amount of seed

wheat with the peasants.l
An agricultural

by late

fall

culture

Division;

in the !lission

of 1951, as follows:

George Stewart,
Horticulture

organization

Harry Versluis,
Chief of Plant

Section;

had been established

R. W. Roskelley,2
Head of Veterinarian

Science

C. H. Hilligan,

Branch; J.C.

C1:iof

of Agri-

Section;
Ballard,

Chief of Agricultural

Head of
Engineering

Branch. 3
In January
cultural

1952 the Division

technicians,

but this

proposed

was cut

In February 19.52 an Iranian

- U.

a st.aff

of 150 American agri-

to 71 by the Hisaion

s.

Agricultural

Diractor.4

Committee was

1nuring

the year 1952 more than 640 tons of seed wheat vere distribute d . In 1953 the distribu ti on of seed wheat was left to
A. ahlquiat.
2Dr. R. U . Roskelley assume d the responaibili
ty of the Extens1. on
Bramh in addition
to his responsibility
as Chief of the Agricultural
Division until the arrival of Mr. Crosby in February 19.5.3.
3other members of the organization
were: C. S. Stephtmides,
Chief of Animal Science Branch; J. ~. Dawson, Eead of Li vestock Section;
and E . Herman, Head of Forestry Soction . This information
obtained from
Nich o::..c, .92. ill•, p. 10.

4.nie estimate of the staff members of the "technicians was based on
the folloWing needs:
There was a large rural population,
a small agricultural
college,
no extension service,
need of more research although
a little
had been done by tlle Karadj Collage or the !1inistry
of Agriculture,
need for the training
of the !'inistry
personnel,
and the reorganization
or strengthening
of some de partment organizations.
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a joint

forr:ied to develop
Dr. Stewart

procra:n.

~cricult.ural

,

L'r. Roskelley

and ~'.r. : illi ~an were tho :ne:nbers of that committee .1

Dr. RoskGlley

explained

the si tua ti:)n at the beginning

as fo:lcws:

oxploration
of our preliminary
on
publications
or
data
research
no
had
try
is
that the !'.'.in
Amorican
/is
developments.
procrara
base
which we c ould
the approacl ~ of Iranians
we did not understand
technicians
did n ot uncerstanc.
they
and
problems,
agricultural
co the
Tha bond tbat cemented w,
our approach or procedures.
and help-Logethor wac a sincere des ire o.f i"rien 1'liness
committee.
t.he
of
member
0ach
of
part
the
on
fulness
tl1at to learn to work together
I:ach had a firm conViction
preattitudes
friendly
all,
In
was a real challenge.
d time
spen
could
we
is
tl:at
assured
felt
vai l ed and each
1 work out some pattern
coulc
we
exploring
and
discussing
in I ran. 2
conditions
that would improve the a;;ricultl.!ral

i-:e foID1d as a rcsU:t

T'no year

1951 and the early

had beeun in seven of th

procrara actiVities

~he bcisic objectives
the developruont

facilitate
cooperative

To furthor

3.

action.

otherwise

Kbossroshah
l.2.2...Z
On

':'o ~t:imulatc
of knowledge,

the over-all

States

of the training

1, 1952, 3

and increase
skills

development

tb.rozjJ.

fiolds

and related

To

(a)

pr ocram were:

the interchange

an d techniques

(c)

.

of Iran .

cornrr1unity ~

The X::bossrosha b community fair

technicians.
program for

the hel p

with

the Department

of .Agricul tura

was a

personnel

Committee
- U. S. Agricultural
Dibayan , }~ojtehe c :._,(1:iniatry ' s
Dr. S-r.ewart, and
Dr. Roskelley , Dr. Stephanides,
).
representatives
{1:ission's

4:'he members of the 1952 Ira~n
were: Engineer
representatives);
C. H. rli.lligan.,

r:. Zahedi, Behravesh,

2Roskclley , 21?.·cit • ., p . 6.

3Approximately

1952.

to

ten Ost.ans.

of tile cooporativc
of agriculture

By July

Gctobor 8, 19.52 Y.hossroshah held a community fair

of the United
part

(b)

the two countries

between

proeram.

a joint

and devclopine

established

getting

mcnths of 1952 were elevated largely

was
$5.,ooo.,ooo

available

for agricultural

work in

J{,
beinr; assignol°! to :Sxtension wor:r. in Azarbaijan.

thines,

taught , among othar

because change is desired
of an outstandine

cheapest

farm people

situation

to recognize

the farm people

coulc

conducting

liere

ci.angcs

come about

Quoting

the expressed

"Planting
11

yicl, 1n.

in people

opinion

qualitr

sEied is the

The problem

of teaching

and want qt;.a:!.it;,· seed was consitlercc..

quality

in satisfactorJ

C:oairc

incr~asos

and taacbing

of

awakened for quality
in yi~:~s.

was planned as a means of demonstrating

con:mn.mity fairs

A

seed was needed wli.ere the attention

be kincU.ec: and their

would r esult

The fair

scientist.

means fo increase

.for discu.ssinc

seed that

anc.1not forced.

agriculture

and fa:Jtcst

permanent

that

TLe trainees

the trainees

the tect.nique
the value

of

of com-

petati ve ex:r.ibi ts .

The village

fair

a commoc:ity chairman
assigned

to contact

e:xhibi ts.

First

for cacL entry
20 village

the officials

an.cl shew him -what t,;as involved
cour.:ir·e

r..imto

teach

The record

1265 different
hibited
there

of foe ontry
cxhibi ts.

3.% e:d1ibitc

were 297 exhibits

,

attracted

67 exhibits,

attracted

196 exhibits,

activity

of its

and teach

in selecting

and trained

were

trainees

t,hem to select

quality

the co.mm.odity chairman

an exhibit

clerks

show that

till

and then en-

in each class.

anc' 3c, blue

ribbons.

32 blue ribbons.
ribbons.

17 blue

57 blue ribbons

of livestock
ld.nd held

of classes

In tte

ex-

wheat division

In the barley

Ji vision

In the almond division

The dri ed apricot

ribbons.

broueht in

exhibitors

c.0t-ails

:'he roe or .:, contains

49 blue

Two divisions

':'he extension

were tc work with

and the nUI:1ber of on trios
were

class.

farmers

villages

neighboring

otl:..cr::;.

there were 230 entrioa,

first

visited

officials

The Persian

there

division

date

di vision

and 129 red ribbons.

were exhibited.
in the area careful

Becaune this
classification

was the

of
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breeds

and tvpes was not attemptec~.

the ':_7oneral level
general

appearance.

no separation
their

of quality

aec, type

indi viduaJ. merits •

anc handiwork

In the cotton
placed

ribbons
those

certified

0f

were civen

Idaho Blue

there

were 62 exhibits,

25 exhibits

0:'

ribbons

There were 301 blue ribbons

red ribbon

winners,

h23 white ribh0n
placing

anc1 quality

.

Those awarded red
~.:-anaas Sorghum and

oi' crieck poas or lentils

supply.

fo r the exhibitor

The

gero f.:lven n nromiu.~ of

Beans.

were cr:tvcn 1 kilo

cotton.

·r·c:iw

uniformity

ribbor.s

~arrPinto

roostly

tec1 •

from local

Nde

eir_:t t, were place d in

a premi.UT'lof 2 k:Dos of certified

awarded white

on

in the red ribb on group .

accorc1in[" to size,

who were awardec blue

Thora was

were consirlored

e:,.J:ibi ted,

t1as oxhibi

there were

0iv5.sion

the exhibits

Exhibitors
2-1 · kilos

division

to

of conc:i t~on and

same basis.

a11 animals

,e:ro placed

Some outstanc 1ine art

work.

judges

of breec;

C'f the sheep

e;roup, ten

In the art
needle

in the area on the basis

The sheep ,.rore .~nde-ec1 on tte

into

the blue ribbon

The cows wer e judr;c(! according

winners.

awardec!.

There wer e

.A sweepstakes

the most exhibits

.n:arf

in the highest

541

was

awards

group.
Various

estimates

durir..g some part

than 2,.500 people

Time will
cooperative

abundant

of the day.

Tt is conservatively

estir.atec

that

more

saw the exhibits.
c1ctermine the value of the orga nization

spirit

in the ability

were made of the number of people who attended

that

was encouraged.

of the people

to provide

These elements
for

themselves

tocbniqucs
will

an c

be measured

a happier , more

community life . l

1Bert E. Despain, 11Papors from the Deak of B. E.
Despain - Tabriz
Region Extensionist
for Azarbaijan,
Iran and Agriculturist,
Rasht, Iran"
(unpublished,
1952-1954), ~~-
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l

Tl,e extension

L. •

::crvic e

The Fri t,Gr will

cultural

o:-:.tonsicn

because

it

pro L-:r=irn r.1')r,3

iG a prc70·1

life , .:Jn ,~ 'ec.:Juse
Dn

.:r~tempt b

a::..:1c-st all

tho ~cvelcp~rrent of th.EJ acri-

i'U:J..;:, than s orio of the ct.:·.ar Lr anci.1os
1·

tha"., started

or bcw1;l to it

relate,,

cover

to Lrinc cJ-.e1nce tc i.J;.c :...i.:'c and the

:-:thcr 3__:ricultur::11

ttat

i r pr-:rrc:l0 nt pr.,g rams wero

in ~ost c.:isos it

is irapossibL

to seperate

them.

Pr - r,ress

i n a <vancin e t}.c ccononic

require ,' ac '..i n in , ,cmy f::.clc'~,

~u-:-,basic

to impr ·-ve r~:.ral st.am:.arc·s o.: 2.ivi.nc.
n~ t1.0 vi::'.:nce r an, 1 the peasant

occnr>n'0', anc' any economic

and attack

structure

: tcns:::m pro;:::rav..
ac c~m:intec.: with

1'Lcrc.:ore

the Iranian

f Jr American tochnici.ans.

re2.igion

fr-:i:'1 tbG fa;:-ii1iar

modern,

tho Iranian

disc .:lSe and c..:ucation

prorcquisik

it

p{i0ple.

An orientation

villagers

which wc-uld be lU1cerstand.ablc

t,evolopnEnt

0:

the dev olopmcnt o!: a new insti

This would not be easy.

an ar:ricul tural
tutfonal

tLis

orientation

to tl ~A technicians
~~

shelve

:r.any

and accep -v3:Jle to

of extreme simplicity.
extension

pa tte rn as part

One of the first

was asaie;ned

to eear t.be adv:Lce and

in order

wbo were livin.':". in a stats

social

an e.·.:cctive

period

:::t".)ec:J::io r2.ocessary

ways of doinr.; things

am

:.ha~ t0chnic ia?lfj zet

':''he main e::.-::pcrience during

::i .

with,

of tho people.

tv launcl·sinc

wns appropri.;ito

sc enc:: in ,~meric

t0 a leveJ

?he rapid

ture.

to a soun,. national

nnc:. li vclil. c'.:i:i were so c.:iffercnt

.irogroasivo

assistance

anc' well-Leing:

CGP.ltllon
J.y a cre e<.: t143t a k::icv,'lcdr;e o.f ti.s culture

of a peop:l.c is a baric

lanowr;c,

:·rie prcpensity

':cnt. pro gram rmst be ccncerned

t1 e pr cblems of 1 un~or,

::t is

to n::L was tLo nceC initially

were func:.aroontal

t 1 cvclopr

c:___
vc.:'._J
pment of Iran

anL' social

service

meant

of an old struc-

requests mBde by the
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representatives

of the }~inistry

the ArreriC"ans assfat

"t-1asthat

Extension

occasions,

nr.

but we really

the meaninr

and prccec'ures.

wo hours

sa:ir

on fr8qnent

af' nne ,...f tre sections

the wcrcs !16an and we

Sllf'r:est0d an F.xtcnsion

extension,

its

Scmina:".". The Joint

The serriimir was to

courf!c of ac t:i on.

0f a e ricultnraJ

-principles

phi]os'"lh•r,

Durinr:7 Jul~, anr. Auf?l}st 19.5? a prof"'!'aM wa:s set

representatives

of t.he lTni ted f8tions

the meaninr

Deputy

to ope rat e a pro~ra'T!.' "l

to follm -1 this

a ·week fot' eiclit

r.ethe:r \.'ith

wceki:.

'.I't-:elve t'inisti;r

off"iciaJs

of TCJ, Foo d anc A!!'rlcultu!'e

and ~~ear East

up for

cane tc-

0!.T,mization

to 1oa:rn r,ore alx>ut

Foundation

,-.f extension.

of thP. tTnitec ?1atfons
1°51 anc July

(FAO) Arr er-:me
n 7- wi th the ",overnmont

11, 1952) was one of the fac-brs

a ~ricultural

exten sicn

for the assi["?lment o! an extensi~n
cul ture

of tr.e corrmtittce

Committee

an .~gri ~ulture

7.ahedi,

"!·Ir.

d<' not lrnol-' l!hat

Ros'<"el10y anrl staff

Comm.ittl3e a freed

th~ 1ranian

to establish

stDtR<" that

an~ chairman

tio not have an or f anj zntion

J1,

to the Joint

' We have the na"'1A E}-:tensicr Se~ce

in our f'inist~,

teach

the t·i n:itry

Dr. RoskePey

Service.

of ,~rrkul turc

Minis ter

of Agriculture

service.

in plannine

specialist

extension

service

the orranization

in t.he Extension

in the renesis

This 0reanization

t.,r,

oc t

an d operation

Departnent

of

provided

from the Food and AP,ri-

Orpanizat ion t,.., +.,he Gover11."1€nt cf Tran

to assist

o..., Tran (1-:Sy

<'IS

an acvis0r

and

of an effec ti vc

0f the ~!in1-strv of Jir,r1-

culturo.
On the Ostan level,

~elrtn Peterson,
1
Roskelley,

statjonec

Bert D8spain,

stationed

-'lt Tabriz,

.!'tnd

at Babo1sar, did more than any of the other
;

.?.E·ct~-, p. 15.

4o

began to prepare

and the others

Peterson

a substantial
It should

be mentioned

of the United

Organization

cultural

Lebanese Government in Beirut
Near East countries

other

cotmtries

technical

extension

services.

were:

assistance

the Near East
Oreanization

Foundation;
and lfinistry

H. G. Khadivi, and

z.

of the

at the invitation

Nations

6 through

from Iran

Ten

16, 19.53.

and four

in the Center

age:ocies

and private

in the development

the Extension

De-

of the Food and Agri-

by government

The delegation

B. Despain,

for launching

Extension

Regional

participated

and territories

from the Tehran TCI Office;

Roskelley

! ear East

from January

were represented

supplying

Center

~

that

was held under the auspices

velopment Center

plans

ce tailed

Despain,

at the Ostan level.

effort

extension

of si.x.

began the training

the eamo time M. Peterson

and about

work.,

in extension

technicians

agricultural

of eight

began the training

3, 1952, B. Despain

On September

year.

in the first

OMI individuals

of agricultural
in the

participating

Advisor with TCI; Dr. R. W.
~~-

and Mrs. Kurt Spalding

from

T. V. Anderson from Food and Agriculture
ire luding

Officials

Engineers

,ahedi,

Jt .

Behravesh.

of the center was to provide
The general objective
exchange of experiem e and opinion on problems of
for
extension work and to formulate procedures
agricultural
in the
services
extension
the development of agricultural
It was to help determine the needs that have
Near East.
to be overto be met and the problems and difficulties
it
Loreovar,
come in the development of s~h services.
extension
and to coordinate
was to plan cooperatively
development projects on a regional basis.l

r or

In December 1952 the decision

service

vas made by the rTinistry

confereme

turned

to laun::h a country wide extension
and TCI.

of Agriculture

out to be a great

stimulus

for

The Beirut

the Iranian

1Report on the Near East Regional Extension Devel~Emt
(Rome: April 1953~p.
Beirut., Lebanon, 'ff.AOReport No.-ll5,

Center,

f'..
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aericultur.gl

mencation

extension

movement.

was rnarle that

on a national

the

team and help wi tl 1 planning

extension

the extension
carried

to the farmers

The Shah,

annual

rent,

who till

of twenty

the unpai d balance.

Dr. Mossa<legh helped

to the Increase

(amended December
Development

24,

and Reclamation

the frame work of the Joint
'l illage

Co~il

ordering

Program.

It

development

and the Lecal
Bongah , dated

that

teachers.

his lands

of ten times

be

the

were to be paid for

was to be paid on

TCI and other

is worth mentioning
plans

Bill

operators

by signing

on October
Relating

t..1-)at
''The Bill

6, 1952,
to State

J uly 29 , 1953, which set

Fund for Agrarian
The Villaee

multi-

who were accustome d to being directed

of the Farmers Sr.are"

1952),

through

and

of 1951 Iiis Imperial

and no interest

ther nselvos.

the rural

in the

(U .S.D . A.)

and thro'U{',h village

These lands

t o peasants

and not making dec isions

Relating

to the villiges

The Hear East Fcundation,

provide d money and help

Bert

the Hear East Foundation

that in January

years

plan.

teams began

·' , 1953 .

of Agriculture

t he land on the basis

five

extension

to Tehran to assist

workers

minus twenty per cent.

over a period

ano the

issue d a Firman (<lecree)

s old to the peasants

to spell

development

on February

service,

level)

session

the program.

a program

( village

It was important

extension

States Department

of the United

the Ford Foundation

r'.ajesty,

to Iran

on temporar"J detail

was assiened

In developing

purpose

States

from the Beirut

delegation

Committee went into

Washine;ton was advise r~,

from the United

orientation

training

Agricultural

manner an agricultural

A plan was formed,
to arrive

a recom-

in Iran be conducted

developmont

of the Iranian-American

Joint

out in more precise

Despain

the extension

conference

this

scale .

Upon the return
confereme

Following

Council

Development

up

and the

Program haa been described
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to cm"!nuni t:: dovo:~pmen~ en a bn,ac·

as a prorr:~.s:'...n[appro;.ch

basis

vi th

e..':.te nsi vo c " Jor ar;e s •
A.

The P,rr::_j_':_~ar;r o rae_E!:for i3B .?.f2:icu~-~-~1rnl
_extension
~oement
No. 39
0

22, 1953, the r'inister

On February

and the Director
"Project
set

of Technical

Agreement for

Agricultural

of the extension

objectives

of tbe Einistry

of each to launch

plans

The followi.ne
cultural

effort,

of Agriculture

services

twice

2.
leges

place.

The project

the obligation

set, forth

an agricultural

extension

the

and responsibilities
the final

servica.l
to facilitate

the Agri-

Organization:

or climate

The salary

1.

(No. 39) which

and the TCI, and represented

Atten t ion should bo given
situation

(l-.T. E. Warne) signed

Service"

are some of the suggestions

Extension

healthy

for Iran

Extension

of what was to take

the framework

( r . Taleghani)

of Agriculture

Cooperation

:erojec_t

service,

should

should

Dishonesty

uill

that

attract

tr.at there

capable

be realistically

is a

technicians.

The neec for selling

set.

be eliininate d .

in reports,

must be properly

to insure

details

handled

or mishandling

funds or abusine

and sane tion.s applied

promptly

privi-

with

equality.

3.

Suitable

and medical
be set

shoul d be available

needs can be obtainec.

up where the agent

4.
viduals

quarters

On a national

can direct

A school

is located

level

the activities

where family,
and health

clinic

ed~ational
should

in sliaraatan.

the policy

must be set

of the ag-ent through

·------·--

so that
proper

indicharmelB.

--~---------~

1For U-e complete project agreement "'o. 39, look uncer
Program
Agreement in Agriculture between the 1:inistry
of Agriculture
of Iran and
the Technical Cooperati on Acminis t ration
of the United States of
American, February 23, 1953.
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to by-pass

No one should be able

verba 1 requests
, •

office

in terms that

a curract

with c i!'ec tives

or

•

Transportation,

discussion

proper channels

operating

space an c1 equipment have been '\lllder

should be reauily

workable;

but the agent needs

to him in advance,

budget available

on a monthly

budget basis.

6.

A plan

on one man.

must be set up in eoch ostan

Information

arrangements

budget

administrator

7.

who has control

to see that

re-assigrunents

help

8.

need encouragement

are not suitable

Specialist

Extension

!-'linistry

of Agriculture

---

and budget are available;
to see what manpower and

for technicians

to work long

for field

courses

courses

Orientation

to wear suitable

c]othing.

work.l

were eiven for three

for approximately

weeks

ten days.

The

Program for the key members of the

in Tehran and the top two to three

Ministry

from each ostan began on March J, 1953, and continued
March 9.

1

clothing

Administration

National

Roskelley

need to be

which give best promise of helping

should be provided

Technicians

and th e Extension

through

personnel

in an ostan

job to become proficient.

The Extension

personnel

adequate

one

themselves.

enough in their

Dress suits

but

procedure.

and Bone;ah activities

to those projects

Opportunity

9.

can be riven by anyone;

over operating

should be made immediately

budget is available
people

responsibility

and program of work must be worked out through

.All department

re-examined

and suggestions

to place

About 150 Hini.stry

and Mr. J. E. Crosby,

personnel

the Assistant

took part.
Director

Dr. R. W.

of the Extension

--~------------------------~~-

nespain,

.9£• ci~.,

Service

cf

zation

the University

-to Support

the tiniatry

felt

Tabriz

::cshcd

should be ninety

topics • 1

days of

agreec!,

after

considerable

discUBsion,

Shiraz
Isfahan

Y.erman

200, to bo assigned

as nearlJ

as possible

so as to

in each cantor.?

In acdi tion

the TCI and t.11o : '.inis try of Agriculture

t::i establish

s-och as working in

an ai;ricultural
~

cross-cultural

of the Iran::_an culture

extcnsi-:m

si tmtion

c.!if.f:i.cult.

come and a pattern

service.

1,11 th

worke d

i~nny problems

a lack of full

under-

on the one hand, anc the American

on the 0-:.hcr , r.-,acl.ethe matter

On

different

As ti.'!'lo pr'Jcressed

af developinc;

the difficultien

join·~, TC> 1:inistry
"Nere sl owl:t ove r-

of or Ganizatio n began v., omorr,e.

November 1, 19)3, the Yinistry

of A;:;riculture informe d their

____________
______________
_____
field

of

.._

25 trainees

culture>

Also the top official.a

traineon:

Appr-')rlmatcly

standinf

"Organi-

plan:

&b ol::ia r

together

enti-: led

to be f'.':!llowed by i.'11."llC~fateassignmen~ tc thtJ

Tehran

plans

that there

stronr;ly

!i'AC, TCI and the ::inistry

to the follo-wing

have

Ae;ent".

and TCI gave speecl:J.es on about fifteer~

plannec. croup trnining

!!umber of
----~··

;_:;aVespeeches

tho Local Extension

Dr. Roskelley

field.

of ~'.issouri

staffs

thnt

the Iranian

Agricultural

______
,

_,

.....

T':.:x:tension Service
. ,.....
._..
,..~

had been

..._

.,

.1:;i-::ho'.!.s, ~-

d t.,

pp.

hJ-L.2 ~-

2Toid., p. L.5. Among the available
extension
Des-pain and !'.el Vin Peterson should be mentioned.

instructors

Bert

established.
Tho Goverrunent c~ Iran

' .ttt;reemcn..,
A
en ' enc.• 1"'
. re j oc -r,

menf., v'

ca:..loc. f0r

along

lines

the

a continuation

set

trainin e , procurement
sorvicc

training,

~f facilities,

orientation

is unneccssar:,·

It

the 'lTnited States

fel lows:1ips

for

co into

to

.)rgar.izati

the c:tteru:::ion traini

many Iranians

extension

on

1

as a part

an agree-

agent

It

reorcanizat

is necessary

l1nite l;

to tLe

r:.JVC c o;nc to the United

is t

in-

io n.

pr oer-amB in
to mention

ra t.icns

nG o:· Iranians

J n ac.k~i tion

efi'ort

training,

on tile training

clet.:dl

or tLB

extension

namely special

a gricultural

countries.

and in Eur-:>pean c ountrie s .
sbips,

project,

pr0gra n: and l;Imstry

an " other

I<~oooa~d Agriculture

of the agricttltural

in th o original

f~rth

enwre<l into

35 on Dece~ber 2, 1953. This

.j.

ex u:nBion

States

an.:l t.he l:nited

th at

(FAO) offere

in th;;., :Jn:tte c.1 St.ates

T'./1J e::d,.=,nsicn fellm-~-

Sta tcs

t o stu c!y a&r1cul~ural

oi' the :ra nian-A meri c an technical

c ;:)O!J(H'.'.ltion

pr ogram. 1

-------

B. -r.::~cns
icn __
at, __. .foe
0stan
.-...._
Tho original

- ·

level

()rier.tation

and lanc!lcrc:1s be[,fc)r. on April

The ninety

!:., 1953, an d c 0ntirn1e l~ .'."o
r four

har d to :'ind .

of the prin!:.o d mat er ial

l\ppro:x:i."llately 60 ~·nited

,·ays.

tw ml)crs of the

1

Alrnost all
in th e provincial
~

as a bas6 o:::' instruct

.:-tat 0s rxe-cnsion

been r•.::viewec·, m:::dified am: 7,ranslate,s

men, all

p0rsonnol

day a gent :-rain:ing c ours cs bo r:an in e ar ly ~'.ey in six refions

The selection

hari

su,ci ,.,n for re l-'.ional : inistry

i n tc ?arsi.

:'.in.i..::;try of A,;r_ic u1 ture,

io n was

Sorvke

J pa{'Jct s

A total

r,f

were so lee te e for this

the technicians
contributed
to the extension
programs or at, ".:.tB nati onaJ.. levol or beth .

service

r '3p::ions 1- ~r:::: :·ay L - ':'ab:i.·iz, :'c,ctoc"., :s:ahan, anu
Kermanshal.; Lay 11 - Babolsar and Tehran.
Shiraz agent trainine
course
bo r,:an ir1 J ul:: ':..7, l~1~J . ill Uic assigumonc.s uf TCI extension personnel
! ,e Ytoy Dunnell was inclu ded.
cThc six

_;·
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to eight

but the dor.iinant number were men with from six

:i.magination

and ingenuity

instructors.

In adclition

to the representations

on; field

an<l report
film

the students

matter

subject

trips,

laooratory

of

fields

to study

and problems

and

moVies , slides

exercises,

cert-

of the session

At the close

were used very freely.

atrjrs

and the American

of various

subjects

were assiened

upon

depending

of the Iranians

the interest,

education.

years

to another

center

from one training

varied

The traininc

College,

Agricultural

of faradj

A few were graduates

period.

traininr;

were awarded.

ificates

course

The training
extension
Field

supervisors

and ostan

of agriculture

directors

4,

was held in Tehran July 18 to August

were informed

staffs

Agricultural

of the Iranian

for ostan

195.3.

on November 1, 1953 of the establishment
t:arne

Director

Service.

Extension

in his

memorandm.1stated:
This memorandum is to advise you ti,c.1t the ~gricul tural extension s0rvice in Iran is now established
the limits
within
and ready for immediate operation,
You
of the recu.J.ation and budget hereto enclosed.
staff in cowill note that you and your acricultural
are £,.riven
with the : .:inistry personnel
operation
rates of
to assien agents and establish
authority
within th0 reeion.
subsisteixe

that
co-operation
It is only wit.ti the fullest
in
e
importanc
you can make this scrVice of greatest
put
can
;forking as a team, I know you
your Ostan.
extension service to the highest
this agricultural
farmers , landlords
uso for the villagers,
possible
1
alike .

19S'.4tliis

By i~rch

agents

extension

specialists

at the ostan

level.

grew and many agr eed on its

1Nichols,

service

in the field , 10 ostan

axtenaion

organization

nGl-7extension

had about

extension

p.

65.

supervisors;

As time went on , this
usefulness.

---~ -------------~-

.£1?·~-,

120 a¢cultural

and

JS

new

The development

-- --
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of the extension

service

may b3 summarized in tJ1e following

words:

Starting November 1, 195), as an infant division
of the Ministry
of Agriculture,
this ycnmg organization
gradually convinc ed many landlords
that the ?1inis try of
Agriculture
had s-01nething very worthwhile
to offer to
the farmers of Iran. • • • The farmers began to realize
that their ,1:i.nistry of Agriculture
was hel pin g them to
learn th!_new improved practices
of agriculture
pro~tion.
The extension
was as follows:

service

organized

The Division

within

of Supervision

the Hiniatry

of Agriculture

and Training,

The Division

of Business and Finance, The Div1sion of Extension Information,
Division

of Program Planning

To assist

and The

and Coordina tion .

tJ1e extension

movement in the ostans , among others,

TCI had the followi_ng USJ\C extension

Bmm.ellJ Kerman, V. Oberhansly;

men on its

and Rasht,

rolls:

Tehran,

L.

B. Despain.

(a) Azarba ijan

.Azarbaijan

is one of the most heavily

'lbe paaaant-farmer

situation

to only a

was available

training

?1any villages
stability

had no people

in the village

in the whole country,
appointed

was very bad.

who could

v:illag-e leader

placed

From the begi.nning

technicians

Extension Specialist;
cultural

Section,

.,
-"~.,

p. 93.

had no schools.
Poli tic al

by a system of government,

for discipline

Tbe agricultural

of the Technical
were sent,

of Iran.

for formal

- Kad.khoda - who bad considerable

Assistance

and Odeal Kirk,

as

on an

power by

method was primitiv

to Iran a few of

namely Hr . Bert Despain,

both US.AC(USU) staff

During the spnng

or vri te.

responsibility

author:i ty of Government officials.

the most able

raad

was maintained

that

Opportunity

Host villages

fet1 .

areas

populated

the Chief Azarbaijan

an

TCI Agri-

members, to Azarbaijan.

and summer of 1952 Tehran TCI officials

continued

e.

their

work with ''inist.ry

m.nistry

officials

tacbnicians

in training

the traininc

Horace Bolster,

Extension

some information

Karl Y.nous; but all

explainct
:,stan

course,

extension

~·or1••

supplement

immediate
Scr~~ce

steps

The usual

!'r.

Ho, under

for

be set

in motion

.:.n Azarbaijan.

Jefinninf

in this

part

1IP-JC,

Department

and any other

of fie ors necessary.

automatically

board !-.ave more tLan five
be the chairman

The agriculture
equipment
zations

available
other

education

agent

to assist

and inforrr.ation

It was anticipated

to tl e limit

that

general

and he would be responsjble

agent

could

of his

..:,f /1zarbaijan
11t, no

Tho Diroc tor would

e to use any :naterials
free

or

from ore;ani-

and tr.e cLurch of Lis cLoice.

cooperatives

agent

be relieved

was fr

Be was to keep hi:nself

than farm organizations

Re was directed

Extension

of the boar~.

extension

to ldn.

Director

me"11)ers.

that

by an ac!visory

of f,zarbaijan

time woule that

':'JC-I-1\S,

proposed

an Agricu:::.ture

would be d:rectec

'.:>f an
of the

1k.

boa1'<1 mac.e up of Director
of Agriculture

·r.aterial

Metl eds w1:re

of the nrcJect,

tc organize

The service

source

tbe B.IP sub-project

the description

sent

Brlster

prepare<~ by

TI,is was tte

1•

from

fo?"!'1irw the has is

in

extonslon

proeram which was started

by Bert Despain.

Azarbaijan

.,..,,ast.

was use.:u2

and demonstratec

wide extension

country

In prenaration

used roost -was that

of the material

eif.1 t arri-

was obtainec

to the licar

3,

On Sept.

to start

aeents.

assistance

; dvisor

sorvice.

rer;ion

as extension

The material

(~iscussed

1,

an extension

be:-perl tiie

from ·,,.'ashington and haL1 some excellent

from Pakistan.

for nresenting

o

to ,~zarbai~an

was e;ranted

for ini t:ating

sent

The TC: officfa:'...s

see tl 1 e value

1952, permission
culture

0fficials.

for
duties

and further

of his
principles

aericulture

ability.

wou.lc be ~iven the

tr.e methods he employed.
for cause

and reassigned

The
accordi ng
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to action

taken by his supervisors.

Bert Despain 01..rplaincd the objac tive,
designed

as a pilc,t

proj ect

he l p people mal:e a liVing
sources

care

soil,

for more efficient
practices

from agriculture.

or procedure

for their

to ahow how agriculture

till

their

operation

crops,

was desirable.

the Technical

Agriculture
~.

for an agricultural

specifically

problems

of Village

and plan

Improved care and breeding
of parasites

and diseases

part

of

.:'armers •

local

program under that

of training

and improving

practices

to encourage

in nature

action

belp themselves

of prod~tion

educational

a closely

and

towards
of the land.
by adopting

and marketing
with

school

of

to meet com.roon

the quality

working relationship

and the secondary

i-~try

would be directed

was to help people

There was a need for an organic

Every opportunity

consist.ad

of

22, 195.3).

(February

development

.Acti vi ties

production

and productive

College

(TCI) and the r:inistry
service

toward encouraging

The aim of the service

more efficient

Iran

The program waa educ ational

encouraging increased

cultural

prodtX: tion

Agreement (No. 39) was signed

extension

The actiVity

personnel.

directed

for

the agricultural

for Azarbaijan.

Agr:it!ulture

product.ion,

and thus an integral

Project

a

Cooperation

Despain described.

project

procedures

.1

As was ~entioned before,
between

as

from various

to increase

market their

as well as control

for livestock

objective

extension

Information

would aid fannen

that

were recognized as being very desirable
that

project

the worlc was to be u.sed by the :farmers of' Azarbaijan.

throughout

Any activity

w.at the

i.e.,

I~aradj

Agri-

in the ostan.

intag:ra ted and complimentary

program would be welcomed.
___

½cspa in, EE,.

ill.,

passim .

,p _____

_

So
Bert Despain
of the project

mentioned

were that

in establishinf

from enjo:ving

agriculture

the deeree

proposed

pe-:>ple were without

wideJ.y

used by most village

service

should

stim-ulate

service

Every attempt

technical

training

recipient;

local leaders;

:-':iniatry

to apply

improved practices
edtt!ational

agriculture

advisory

the prod~tion

methods of an improved

specialists

to train

and appcint

quality

men of as

approved

without

common understan

techniques

on a voluntary

methuds and facilities

direct

with

of unpaid

ding th a t vorthwhile

to teach

to stimulate

basisJ

to the

charge

and assistance

to tbe technician
farmer;

agents vi thin

to give educational

personnel

the interest

to the village

infor-

as well as from the
technicians

of the

the adoption

and to make full

of

use of all

a vim, toward.a helping

people

help themselves . l
Between the thirteenth

and the sixteenth

of April

1953, an

-----------------------------\rbi~.,
passim.

from

to set up an organization

and ehahrestan

and landlords,

mation can come from the village
technician

to increase

as follows:

and encourage

to encourar,e

research

~ a use

as possible.

farmers

to locate

that

were not known or

would be made to train

of arriculture;

to village

service

farmer

want and disease

.An effective

marketing

of adminintrators,

the depart!nent

villarre

and had a slew com:n-

practices

people

He mantionecl the objectives
consistinF;

fer

bee ame effective.

farmers.

village

was interested

kept the villa~e

modern. transportation

the lam~ and to use effective
prod~e.

service

from hunger,

system, improved agriculture

unlcation

high

advisory

of security

and objectiver;

department

prn~ams

Ineffective

he mi?,ht have if that
villaee

the needs for project

the oat.an agriculture

a workable

farmers and landlords.

that
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program was held

orientation
held

with the hope of acquainting

and its

benefits.

extension

plan

of extension

learning

also

Extension

evaluation
discussed.

problems

a meeting with landlords

with

The history,

them.

in a<ldi tion

philosophy

aids

support

to orient

--------------~------·--

to the

and prilx:iples

extension

people

to the local

The

extension
work were

program was spent

them to extension

agent

was another

of the reeul ts of extension

day of the orientation

program

were presented.

of the local

Administrative

program was

the extension

The work of the local

methods and visual

and measuring
The last

orientation

were discussed.

and the participation

discussed.

'lllis

the people

work were discussed.

process

of the topics

Rural
for solving

vas discussed.

agent,

in Tabriz.

in

work • 1

·--

---

...

lThe plan of o:,eration
of Project Ilo . .3c for the oetan 0f
Azarbaijan was explained by B. Despain as fallows:
( 1) Conduct an
orientation
course of approxi;:n.atcly one vsck for as r:wny of the c:apartr
ment of agriculture
personnel
as possible.
( 2) Nake fuJl uae of
Depart111ent of Apricultvra
pers'>nnel and TC! tcchniciaru.:
t:- plan, pr·epare
and c ond~ t this course • ( J) Se lee t "1i th the !'-~i
nis try of fie ia ls
potential
Extension pe r~ 0nnel durin.c- ~he cri-:mtation
k , r.1ake trainir.z
for work in the proposed advisory
servic o. ( L) Conduct a planned
prov-am with th~ landlorcs to 1nvit e th0i!' int~rest anG support.
(5)
As part of the general
operation
and public re lation activity
will be
developA0 for and by the ~'inistr;
of fl~ricu 1 ~ur€.
(6) Th8 necessary
administrators
and administrative
off ic ers will be trained to handle
this phase of the wcrk . ('7) P:"t entia] shar.r'Jstan n~ent s 1-d.ll be put
in training in a group for 90 days after which they will be assigned to
an area for individual
"mrk.
Trainin ;;, will be c ontinu ".)USon an inservice basis.
(8) Certain personnel will be selected
from those
trained as a v~nts to serv e as co~.modity spocialists
to service the
agents in their assip;ned areas.
( 9 ) The trainine
will be on methods
of solving villa ge agriculture
tn"'Jblems.
The pi::i10s ophv and objectives
of the advi.sory service will be taught as well as program making and
subject matter information
and simultaniously
the Extension methods of
get ting village
famers to adopt the improved prae tic es.
( 10) Among
other things the Shahrestan
agent will be taught to:
(a) develop a
plan of work (b) follow that plan of work (c) get results
in terms
of changes in the working habits of village
people (d) the above will
be achieved by working cooperatively
with subject
matter specialists
on commodit y improvement pr?gra11s.
Followinp. a plam1ed pror;ram the
agent will:
(A) Maka Village visits
to farmers.
(B) Select commodity
demonstrators.
(C) Set up and conduct demonstrations
to tell why and
show how to do improved agriculture
practices.
(E) Locate sources
of see d , equipment an d facilities.
(F) Use visual aids to develop
interest
in and show why, how and suggest. where improved practices
might
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The Azarbaijan

started
course

!·iay

B. Despain

continued
high

5 and

agricultural

continued
played

on schedule

level.

The students

an important

two nights

explaining

their

the field

training

were sent

agents'

role.

among the trainees

to villages

help

for

village

phase of the Azarbaijan

for

program

In this

The training

and three ,days contacting

plan of self

training

August 5, 1953.

through

with interest

They spent

Service

extension

teaching

course
running

individual

village

work.

leaders

people.

Agriculture

on a

On

and

Oct. 12, 1953

Extension

began.
As time went on the program continued.

the trainees

looked

They were able

began their

promising

to get

work they

in their

some good results.
found pointe

Mr. Despain

early

attempts

As the agents

of mutual interest.

reported

at field

that

work.

and specialists
There was

apply.
(G) Apply insecticides
on a demonstration.al
basis with village
farmers and encourage the use of insecticides
to prevent loss from
insects
and improve the quality
of the prod~e.
(H) Organize tours to
see experimental
work in progress and help village
people to establish
and maintain in experimental
work done by both public funds and private
operations.
(I)
Make reports
and evaluate
the results
of his work.
( J) Assist village
farmers to organize for commodity improvement
activities
iirluding
procurement of seed facilities
an d equipments,
etc.
(K) Work for common understanding
on village
production
and marketing
problems with a view towards solutions
of those problell'lS by village
people.

Objectives
for 1953: (1) Train personnel
in the three divisions
of the activity
and start
them to work on their assignments.
(2)
Assign personnel
to hia duties.
(3) Circumscribe
the activities
of
the agents to those problems important in their assigned area and upon
which the ~.iniatry
of Agriculture
iB now working.
(4) Teach the
technicians
to state frankly when they don't know the answer to a
production
problem; but be cooperative
and try to get the answer to the
inquirer at a later date.
( 5) Eooourage technicians
to work cooperati vely and apply sincere
effort
in their work. (6) Teach the dignity
of loyal, humble effort
on a planned basis.
The Ostan Director
of Agriculture
and Ostan Chief of TCI Agriculture
Section are hereby given authority
to use the facilities
available
and allocated
money in any manner jointly
agreed as being
for the best long time interest
or the service.
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evidence

of soroo understanding

problems

of rural

people.

was growing.

culture

work of the Health
improvement.
indication

Educational
Cooperative

was that

the trainees

and strenithen

performances

vas awakening

had developed

their

were showing

su:::cess and that

important

tool

the Iranian

that

people

a positive

vas not well marked.

the future

of men like

of the ostan

challenge
their

with some

would have an

to tho lives

The door had been opened on aericulture

the care

The

future , indi-

program was meeting

contribution

with all

The contribution

form .

had had time to practice

to help it make a very real

'

been launched

in general

department

enough to forecast

The

would not l'.l'.eet any serious

the extension

work in Azabaijan , but the future
competent

interest

ae;riculture

people.

of agri-

vere increasing.

in any organized

to forecast

tb.e Azarbaijan

of

proceduroa.l

Although it was too early
cations

o_fficials

for the products

opportunities

the new service

until

of T-'rinis try

Commercial support

'o opposition

from the outside

on the part

of this

extonsion

No person

young service.

was

It had

and grooming in the power of l'r.

I·:r. Kirk was also

for the future

helpful.

had been another

of

Despain.

Tho hope of the

definite

asset.

(b) ~
work in the Catan of Fars began on November 1, 1953 with

Extension
ten agents
cultural

assigned
importance

to the field.
throughout

Thay were stationed

'the ostan.

For the first

_in areas
three

montb.8 the major activities

of the agents

were to make plans

arrangements

demonstrations

, to get acquainted

villagers,

:for the sprin€'
and to distribute

in the exchange
1 Ibid.,

of rooatersJ

;eassim .

brood flocks

to conduct

of agrior four

and
with

the

shahpss and wheat ; to assist
furrow

irrigation

demonstrati

ons

of sugar beets
tree

to cemons0rate orcbarc: smudge pots to prevent

and cotton;

C:nnage; to domonstr3te

spraying

almond apraying

for powr!ery mildew control;

problems:
tation,

lack

of confidence

lack of tools,

stopping

and euidance,

for .Aphid control;

and others.

of the villagers

continuous

There wero many
, lack

nee<l for more technical

of quick transpor-

and organizational

to landlords,

attention

and r;rape

back-

and the like.

These should be overcome as the program continued.
Harch 1954 Pr.

J n late

Shira3

spent

eight

days in visiting

was mac1e to dtscover

he found there

the importance

of new agents.

and help

Shiraz,

in the report

Ik noted

that

the agents,

with the villaeers.

holding

and they all

for work.

of planning,

con::erning
satisfaction

publicizing,

They often

details.

Toe agent

materials

time.

All the agents

to landlords,
The agents

and checking

hand,

details

it was proved

that the program was not only feasible
The agents

Agricul ture

a symbol of service.

were i n a poai tion

Each did an excellent

The ability

and supplies

at Darab had no

took the word of landlords

On the other

possibilities.

unquestioned.

Director,

demonstrations,

equipment

had some eJ1Cuae.

dernonstrational

meetings.

thorough

were net working enough

the office

?!one of the agents were working full
the babit

The trip

out some of the conc:i tions

viai ted were not giving

offices;

at Fassa were not being utilized

their

of need for

to the Provincial

trip

in general,

The agents

they were not uaine their

transportation,

Ee pointed

for

at Darab, Fassa,

in thamBelves.

and extent

on his

Ae;ric ul turist

25, 1954.

on Narch

or promised

ag.ants stationed

to help t.hem gain confideoce

and Estahbanat

guidance

Renshaw , the Acting Chief

had v.ven

not villagers.
had not formed
prior

to

and villagers
to ftenshaw •s

but had great

to make the Ministry
of all

job in conducting

the agents

of

were

the demonstrations.
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The key to the success
supervision,

encouragement

agents with jeeps,
correct

A demonstration

during

higher

of villages,

and villagers,

Shiraz.

and assistance

telephones,

poor selection

landlords

of the program from than on was close

tour

management and the problems

farm , demonstrating

the manner stated
successful,

supervised

to tell

that

to others.

authority

doine

he is forced

in

1".. Peterson,

Be explains

If the Shiraz

farmer's

most

on the farm.

cannot

operate

day on the farm" and

When hi.a laborers

start

working,

the worker what to do and how to do it.

to spend a good port.ion

as good or better
of his

in

farm was to be

demoru3tration
11

the

A modern mechanized

and equipment

the manager must know how to do each process
worker,

Melvin

farm.

vho is seldom present

work week on the farm.

he must be there

work. 1

by the Government.

improved practices

above.

between

up by the Government of Iran

the farm manager must spend a

35 hour

not a

relationships

of the farm one of which 1s, in Iran

farms are managed by a landowner
delegating

Supplying

vere not going to

etc,

out-of-balance

farm was set

of duty in Fars,

This necessitates

salaries

poor planning and half-time

It was owned and operated
his

to the agents.

Siree
than his

time in actually

the job. 2

There were several

problems

connected

with the Shiraz

demonstration

farm that needed solVing,
(1) The 1'.d.nistry administration
of the farm needs
overhauling
so that the farm manager can spend more time
on the farm and lees time in the office in Shiraz.
( 2)
Sufficient
facilities
should be established
at the farm
to permit the manager and certain workers to resi de at
the farm.
(3) The relationship
of the cooperating
bongahs and departments must be worked out so that a

·----------------··------·--------E!.~.
1Nichols,

Footnote

pp. 79-80

2
:Melvin M. Peterson,
"A Farm ~:lanagement Han d- Book for the Shiraz
Demonstration Farm" ( mipublished,
1957), p. J E!,_asim.

a more favorable situation
stration
farm._._
?ilelvin Peterson

operated

also

demonstration

and farm accounting

is created

for the demon-

pointe d out. :..hat "a government

farm presents

special

and peculiar

owne6 an d

b ook ~e0ping

to the manager of such a farm. 112

problems

Otl:ler oat.ans

It

is unnecessary

work in the other

to go into detail

ostans.

'.i'be progress

Azarbaijan

and Fars were fairly

personnel,

and the programs were new.

new undertaking

out at this

extension

job,

typical.

'rhe organizations,

Tbsreforc

in

the

it was natural

that

the

stood

Thr ~c thines

of developme nt of '.:.he now sert:ic c:

( 1) most c:' the

wore in th e fiel c and at.tem pt in g te, c1o a good

personnel

there was considerable

o~ the work in the os tans,
bette r supervision
de tail,

of oxtensi:m

and problems observed

shoul d be faced wi tJ:i many problama.

point

(2)

on the progress

of all

some of the other

lack of uniformity

in the pro:ram

an d (3) t,here was a dir e nc od for mo?"€ and
ex t ension
ostans

1

personnel.

de velopments,

Without

going into

not c ove re d before,

are worth mentioning.
(c) Babolsar
In Babolsar

technicians

Melvin

in extension

Peterson

work in 1952.

were assigned to the Caspain
cooperation
is interesting

began tt.e trainin

g of six aencultural

The All6rican

technicians

who

Sea area in the early cays of technical

wor k were to withdraw beca\1Se of Russian

to note that almost all

tte

progress

objecti ons.

It

an c1.work i n this

------ -·--------- -- ----------------.,
~helvin F . Peterson,
19.57), p. lJ.

°Completion of Tour Report"

(nnpublished,

2!-:elvin E. Peterson,
''Farm Record Book for the Demonstrati on Farm,
Shira z " (unpublishe d , 1957), p. 3.
: '.r. J. F . Hall was one of the technic ia.ns who supervised
the
establishment
an d operation
of the Shiraz Demonstration Farm.
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area had been cond~ted
of. tine

all

·.1em
bers

of the TCI =itaff

tho only ostan with

family,

in Babolsar

period

we't"e Iranians.

Thi is

ar,ents bcean ,-,ork on Oct,ohor 23, l$ 1S3

extension

and the task was not completed

February

15, 195h. Some of the

of technical

lm0i,1led~e, absence

until

of tl!eso ar:onta were lack

problems

For a considerable

such a characteristic.

Irantan

Eleven

be Iranians.

solely

no cookine facilities

not enough f0od,

from

in most villa r;os and the

like.

(d) Rash~

In Rasht a combined extension

prograra was r.iakinr a ~avorable

The extension
and village

agents

office

A vegetable

people.

located

f,arc .en.

and veterinary

interested

A small

who planted

in doinc

i nto small

to practice

packages

near

The

meter

the agriculture

and demonstrate

for the c0nvenience

on.

of the aeent

his worl ( .

Bort Despain,
extension

a r,undred square

gard en was nreparod

for the garden projoc t leader

Scee was sep2rated

appeal to both J.andlords

r:arce n pr ·ogram was developec'.

farmors

demonatrati:m

program '-BB developed.

report

Rasht Regional

noted

Aviculturalist

m;r, in

his

special

trat:

The agents were ins true ted to visit from three to
ten farmers in each village
who are considered
by the
village
lea c1ers to be leJ!lders in their commodity fields.
They are to encourage the farmers to tell and show the
aeent how they carry on their pr-:10uction ~ractices
in
the manner that they are recognized by the leaders of
the vi11at; c to be commodity leaders.
Each vi11age
fanner considers himaelf a specialist
in his field and
usually welcomes an opportuni t;v to show an interested
agriculture
official
how he does his work. The activity
iB planned as an intro d~Hon
far the agent and aJ lows
him to rooet the farmer and landlord as an interested
learner and cooperator.
'!'he aients vent to their fiel~.s
assignments on January 21, 1954. The first day of the

Iranian month.l

-----

----------

1 nert E. Despain,
1954), pp. 1-2.

·---1

1Monthly Report"

(unpublished

1 Harcb

15-April

15,
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(e) I<horasan
Glenn Eorrill

explained

U-..at in YJ1crasan the difficulty

one could see so many problems that
distinf;,Uish
tJ.c brir.hter

of full

siCe I woulc. liko

scientific

the farmer

informaT,ion

in Iran

!-:e ccntirm.cd

to point

out that,

and considerinc

is doing a rer..arkably

Glenn Morrill
of the extension

it so~ctimea became difficult

and effoc t.

between cause

made tho following

was that

as :'ollows:
considerint-'.

hiB lack

good job.

to
"On

his

lack

c f implements,

,
1

'-'-

reconrnendations for the improvement

program:

(1) The present
group of Extension agents shoulc.~
possib~ , be screened on the basis of attitudes
and the
amount and quality of work produce d . (2) Additi onal men
should be trained and hired as replacements
and also to
irereasc
the total mm::>cr of ar;cnts workint: throuehou t
the Ostan.
(3) Consideration
should be given to the
possibility
of relocating
some o-"' ,.:be accnts S') as to
give better
distribution
and coverage of the agricultural
areas.
(h) Goru;iooration should be 6i vcn t o tho poseibili ty o! hirine
future aeents from those who have
actually
hac.~ practical
farmine; work experience.
If this
cannot be done courses should be offored at Karadj or
elsewber
in Iran for tl.e pu.....-p
0Bo of giving practical
farm work experiarea
for prospective
future extension
agents.
(5) Each extensicn
ar;cnt sh oul d be charged
with responsibility
for condu::ting of at least two
or three small demonstrations
each year on r:ow crops
culture
and furrow irrigation.
These demonstrations
should be carried out by the landlords
and peasants
under the ins true tion and supervision
of the Agricultural
Extension
Agent.
(6) The present program
should be intensified,
speeded up, irereased
in
scope, and brought to foct!S more directly
on tl,e
agricult~al
problems of the peasant-farmer and
villager.
The :.:'a llowing

cultural

Center
(a)

are

some of the reccTllJOOndations

.. 0r Tc1r:1eh

Aeri-

in liliorasan:

Gri gina::... plans

for a clo.sc-workiJ1g

,1£:ricultural

Center,

----------------------------·----1954),
.,

.1.J. Glenn I0iorrill,

2
.~.,

p. 1L.

"Completion

Report!!

( unpublished,

p.

4.
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should

be pushed

Vocational

to completion.

Agricultural

should

be remembered that

became a first

School

Soil at Torogh are low in organic

(b)

up by application

built

It

rate

.Agricultural

and other

crops.

and kinds

of comnercial

fertilizers

should

be made.

( c)

A permanent

and reliable

source

of irrigation

be developed.

sidfunct

It is considered

ghanat opening

just

that

the rental

amounts

water should

or purchase

of an old

above the farm would be the most satis-

means of doing this.

factory

under of clover

of the correct

applications

College.

and need to be

matter

of animal manures , and plowing

Also timely

Torogb.

Providing

this

ghanat could be secured,

work could be done which would proVide a source of

development

permanent and adequate water for the farm.
(d)

Present

wells

needs and fo r supplemental

(e)
carried
sure

Managers should

on according

that

labor costs

economically

be used only to take

should

care

of cullmry

or eroorgeJXy irrigation.
to see that

be vigilant

to modem methods.
are not excessive

operations

Care should

be taken

are

to make

and tl1at operati ons are

sound.l

( f) r~erman

Through the extension

each of the fo llowing

towns :

agents

two training

Kennan,

7.ahadan, Krulsh and Zabol to acquaint
the use of hand tools

Charles
of extension
(1)
( 2)

and equipment

Rafsenjan,

the farmers

were held

schools

Bam, Sirjan,

Hymas made the follow1ne recomroondations

That extension

agents
be placed

1 Ib id ., pp. 17-18 P::!BSim.

with

plow.

for improvement

work in Y.erman:
That agents

Jirof t,

and gardeners

and the China clippers

in

do extension work only.
in the Ostan on the basis
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of qualifications
and not for tLe convenience
of acent.
(J)
That more aF,ents ½o sent to tLis ar6a.
(4) That supervi.~or-· personne.1. oe streni thenc0.
( 5) That more specialists
be sent to tic C::itan .l

In Ahwaz the extension
suparyjs"r

and four

a£ronorr.y.

horticult.ure

crcanization

special::..sts

1\ic conferences

to pivt; aid

and range

and forage.

and training

schools

aE;ents.

One at Thu·uJerd in September

practice

in seed bed Preparation,

orchard

culture,

attem

seed

ed that

Tbe second

conferenca,

acents.

by nine

vet ,eta'1le

(h)

(erea:ls.

cno

in livestock,

for

tho extension

of 19~~.Spave tr.e agents

and post

two wee1, c -.:i
nferencf'

to tLe aeents

were reld

plant.inc

treatment

of ~Jen aconts.

fielt~

and row crops,
Ten c:xt.ensi..m agents

control.

in wr.i<'h David Sharp

extendeJ

con-

help.

sider3tle

forave

consisted

Emphasis

pro'-,uction,

beld

at

,;1waz in February,

"Was on li vostocv

irri i:;ation

was attended

improvement,

and cra~nafe,

pt.st

try,

Poul

an ,1

ccntrol

crop production.

Is.far.an
A p:l.lot

extension

wort

project

was initiated

She

established.

W.'.l~

one of the

1

najo:- influenc

of TCI extension

man in IsfaLan

the United

, to give

home economics
lcharles

p. 16 .

of home economics

of home economics

promcter

The arrangement

States

the development

r iss I ucy ,~cams, Deput.1 Director

in Isfahan.

proi;ra~ ,1s, had been an early
in Iran.

for

called

P.S

informal

effort

A . Hymas,

"Terminal

.

cxtens · ,m work

in getting

the orojec t

for r,:rs. V. C. ben~rickson,

and a former

extension

of TC::.

home demonstration

technical

In

advice

1954 two

RepcrV'

Iranian

anrl support

wife
agent

in

for

the

women were hired

( w-1publishcd,

1954-1956),
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to start

home economics

Isfahan.

The progress

and a plan was being

extension
of this

work in select.ad

project

in that

made for expansion

villages

area

of that

near

had been ereouraging

phase of the extension

work.

c.

Visual

aid and £_rinted material

Visual

19.54and

aid material

distributed

in the ostans.

oa tan had movie projectors,
tape recorders,

slides.

The extension
materials

w.i.th slides

public

agents

To gather

many of them just

out of curiosi

and distribute

furnish

all

information

all data in their

the objectives

of publications

to the agents

to make frequent
the farmers
village

life.

publications

of their

files

from other

were translated

pared and distributed.

practices

distributed

all

came by the hundreds

tyJ but many good

the exteneion
enould
at

help the agents

Tehran

languages

started

in order

ac-

making
to make them

Agents were required

and go onto the farms and help

to their

farm operations

publications.

?Jf.anyleaflets

and distributed.

In almost

by edreat.ors,

of the Government should

which will

assignment.

,. isi ta to the villages

They also

with

work in progress

Departments

for use in the district.a.

apply progressive

equipped

of .Agriculture

on experimental

The other

and

films,

and projectors

about

The :M
inistry

available

of each

way.

the information

importance.

the Ex:periment Stations.

available

jeeps

The villagers

was of a vital

translations

In ostans

in

projectors,

cameras,

were well

and agents.

service

D1Bkeavailable

system,

and specialists

had been put over this

demonstrations

complish

address

slide

Thay were used jointly

specialists

to see the filme,

organization

c inama unit,

and tools.

were available.

agricultural

The extension

a mobile

a portable

demonstration

from the USA in 1953 was received

ordered

the ostana

Eimeographs
specialists

and
and

were prestarted
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some kind of publication.

The following

is an example of the start

in

Rasht:

Under the direction
of Bngineer Sar,adain, Cosupervisor
of the Ostan Extension Service,
plans ara
developing
to publish a monthly mimeographed report to
tcchnician:i
and landlords.
It is planned to make this
the official
monthly publication
of the Ostan activity.
Technicians
have been invitod to prepare n6'Ss stories
and report their official
work.
Engineer K'urdhahali Extension Agronomy
specialist
gave a 15 minute radio talk over Radio
R3sht on the figriculture
Program of Guilan.
The
Agriculture
office is eoing to give a 5 minute
proe:ram each weak .1
In Azarbaijan
Extension

Insect

rnou.se control

Engineer

and Pest

fha tai

Control

to prepare

started

Specialist.

Fe prepared

and worked out a demonstration

to develop control

Jarnshidabadi

proerar.is

leaflets

method.

in

as an

a leaflet

He assisted

4 villages

on
agent

where the need

was very great.
Engineers
in preparing
control.

Sadeghyani

and SadeGhinia

and publishinf

in mimeographed

"Cotton Tick and Its

were the titles
Engineer
the Azsrbaijan

worked with

Control"

technicians

Nar)lshineh

on insect

of Grape Parasites"

of the leanets.
Sadaghinia

continued

his preparation

and publishing

Atrricul ture _!?_?Ctenat2!!
!'ervic e Review .

of Agriculture

telling

and furnishing

This publication

the story

a report

of

of the

to all

Ostan

of program operations.

Sorne of these

regular

or semi-regular

publications

name of the Ostan in which they are published;
cation of the Extension
---- -- ----1Bert E . Despain,

~~rch

form two leaflets

and "Control

became a monthly mimeographed publication
Ostan Y.inistry

Engineer

15, 1954), p. 4.

Service

-of

an e.x.ample:

Khorasan which started

"Monthly Report"

are under the

(unpublished,

The Publiin

1333, of

Fe brua?"J l;> -
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Iranian

calendar.

A summary was written

The Hinistry

a series

of Agriculture

of publications

Service

of lran

cation;

examples:

under

started

and the like.

the Agricultural

Service

5.

and kings
ae well

of Iran

water

built

"Controlling

On the cover

publications

as limited

is its

of these

more than 1,700 years
Emporer Valerean
Khuzistan,

need of water

dams date
ago.

invaded

destroying

and also

these

in construction,

three

During

Iran

irrigation

all

emblem. 1

(See

nesr

the reign

from Iraq.

so Valerian

Tl,,o of the three

brought

dams are still

vas great.

of this

all

the Roman

some parts

of

he was captured.

the bridges

In

he had destroyed

days the Romans were welJ u::vanced
neutral

cement from Rome for these

in good condition;

tho first,

of the quantity

going to Gargar Dam.

The second

Shahdervan.

dam of any consequence

is Band-i-Amir

ago.

Abad is worth

about 700 years

SoIM of

the ?jrst,

king,

He conquered

the Meazan dam, is mainly .for control

The next

rulers

In the past,

of Shahpour

and dams before

In those

The past

possi-

Shushtar on the Karun River

he had to rebuild
dams.

everything

water.

for survival

from the tim

many bridees

payment of reparations

built

the

of almost

is in Iran

use of the water.

dams in Iran were built

three

as it

dams to provide

as the present,

the oldest

i.e.,

Fly",

Irrigation

ble must be done to make efficient

works.

of the publi-

7.)

With irrigation

i.e.,

Extension

the contents

the Melon Fruit

Grape Vine Powdery Nildaw"

exhibit

of Agricultural

to indicate

"Controllinr,

at the end.

in Tir 1333 (Summer of 1954·),

the title

and sub-titles

Extension

in English

of water

is Gargar Dam, and the third

Also Band-i-faze

1Most of
the Ministry
of Agriculture
publications
with the cooperation
of 'mI or FAO specialists
as Nr.

is called

vhieh was
mentioning.

are published
Najjar.
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advance

the greatest

Probably

1659. This period

have been dralln

1'.any projects

eY.amples:

divert

water

or put to work during

of irrigation

supply

Huch of Iran's

at Isfahan.

weirs

years;

recant

to

in 1319 (1940)

to proVide water for the

from Shahpour River and built

of an aroa of approximately

irrigation

25,oooacres

(10, 000 hectares).
The causes

is waste~.

water

1

(1) poorly leveled land causec by tlie lack of proper equipment

are:
for

and low diversion

Dam, which 1ms completed

Sbsbbankareh

ti.on of t.hat

of the construe

examples

as are the dam type bricgas

Bandi

of :1odern Iran.

is known as the beginning

Shah Abbass Dam is one of the best
period,

from 1617 to

of Shah Abbass the Great,

the reign

works was during

other

and

of dams, bridges

made in construction

tration

( 2)

and cr op yields;

(5)

balanced

water not adapted

equipment;

and ( 8)

craping

(L)

to soil

type;

to Project

assistar~e

(3)

by
im-

m1wise irrigation

system,

not choosine

watel·;

(?)

1rrieation

~;o. 39, may be mentioned

of

pene-

of water caused

and the lllce;

waste of winter an d spring

Some of the technical
in addition

control

lack

water

adeqUAte uniform

use of the available

make the best

which will
applying

poorly

and for moving soil,

anc.' ditches

of some crops;

methods of culture

schedules;

inadequate

of the field

the bad construction
proper

between

the relationship

understanding

of land

or fall

the slope

~oasuring

( 6) methods of

inadequate
flood

the crops

tillage

water.

develcpment
and summarized

agreements
as

follows:
The three

major irrigation

developments,

on which construction

located on the Persid!l Gulf coastal
lThe Shabankareh project,
80 KM'north of Busher, is under the management of the Irrigation
plain,
should cover about 10,000
the project
Bongah. With full development,
supplied with water is 3,6oo hectares.
The area presently
hectares.
was put into operation in 1941..
The project
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ha(: been started

by tbo Irrigation

by the mr

projec t.s
Golpayegan

Bongah, were made cooperative

and the Government of Iran.

Dam Construction,

Project

and Slieil<.h Ali Khan Dam, Project
Project

in·igation

Dam project

water

provide

for

Agreement tfo . 21, and Karkheh Dam,

power.

in 19L6 and 1949, but

French

firm.

of the dam was given to a

the construction

for Uie completion

of the cons~tion

pay }H,hoo,ooofor

the w..achinery, equipment
dollars

and

made a general

Agreement !\To. 73 was signed

Project

to supply

supply water for Tehran,

Valley,

American technicians

survey

million

dam designed

was a multi-purpose

the Karadj

hydroelectric

seventeen

11; Kuhrang Tunnel

Agreement No.

25.

Agreement No.

The Y,.a
radj

These are:

in november 19~3

and the United

States

and services.

was tt1e estimate

for

agreed
A total

the completion

to
of

of the

dam. 1

Project

Plans, entered

.Agreement l'lo . 22 ~or the development

into on June 20, 1952, and extended

November 11, 19.53, called

for the organization

for full

utilization

addition

to its emphasis upon the necessity

and water
a cadre
drainage

of Iranian

for organization

also

its

research,

--------~----·--

mechanics

services
hydraulics,

In

for land

investigations
for

o:f plans

the training

of

of land classification,

practices.

.Agreement No. 71, entered
of a soil

of Iran.

proVided

in the principles

and irrilation

at Tehran University,
phases of soil

agreement

this

technicians

requirement

and development

for

Use

and amended 0n

of the water and land resources

utilization,

Project

of Lan,~ and 'Jater

into

on July

and testing

to bo available
mineral

9, 1953, called

matoriaLs

to the puhlic

ore testing,

- ·-----~----

laboratory

etc.

in all

In

----------

L:rbe Yarac j Dam was relocated
and a road was built
proposed sire which cost about three million dollars.

around

the
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addition

to these services,

University

an American,
April

to carry on research

students

On December

7, 1951, a contract

for the drilline

1, 1952,

available

the laboratory

was to provide facilities
work concerning

was signed

these

with Louis

of 20 deep wells.

for

subjects.

J . Richards

This contract

was amende d

g the number to 30 for which $350,000 was made

iocreasin

throug h Pr oject

Projec t Aereeme nt

Agreement lJo. 27.

no.

29 was signed

for

tho demonstration

of

con.atrue tion • 1

ghanat

For the
Project

improvement

Agreement No.

agreement

was

n Lration

59 was

siened.

to f ive technical

, to students

ficials

of farm , irri gation

activities

systems

The prir.lary

assistance

and farmers in research

and prnctices

object

of th is project

to Irari :m Government of-

and educational

to impr :.ive the farm irri t3ation

application

and demonef-

ficiemy.
lsubstantial
proeress
has been made in Iran in the development and
use of under c round water for irrigation
by the construction
of hundreds
of ehanats.
The large majority
of farm land, villa r>'
as and garderu;
receive
their water from this source.
Shanat is an underf,round watercanal which has been designe ~ and built to brine the water from the
untler r,roun d resources
to the surface.
It is still
widely built in Iran
and in the same way aa thousands of years ago. The desien is as
follows:
c:'

water

outlet

2

l

r-' ana f, "-:.1
water ev::i1 11aticn
(1) pickers
(2) workers who remove t,be soil from ghanat
(3) workers
who hoist soil to the surface
(4) water collecting
pit
(5) pumping

wate r le ve l

device to send air down

re cuecr

1

w.itur level

(.Sl-:i-pll'"
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Dr. Roskelley

summar:.zed the objectives

of Project

No.

59 as

follows:
Tho project for the davelopioont of improved
irrigation
system and irrigation
practices
(No. 59)
was designed to introdu::e research and demonstration
activities
to improve irrigation
efficie~y
throue}l
the following procedures:
1) InproveJ cultural
practices
and irrigation
methods, 2) Develop more
a.fficient
control and conveyan:::e of water, 3) Improved land preparation,
cultivation
and tillage
in order to make more efficient
use of water, u)
Revise irrigation
schedules,
5) Introd~e
activities
designed to determine water and soil moisture,
6) Help develop balanced eruping system, ? ) P..ade
more effective
use of nood water, 8) Introduce
more uniform distribution
of water over the land
irrigated,
9) Reduce erosion and leeching
processes. 1
Almost all
through

the

the irrigation

under this

project

improvement

sy8tem of ostans

No. 59. 2 For example Jay Eall

were put

reported

:following:
Durine the two years of Hr. Bnx: e Anderson's
stay in Shiraz this project was developed very
extensively.
Experimental
work was started
in
connection with the Plant Science projects
to
establish some practical
information of the use
of in-igation
water.
The work fa· • Andera on atnrte<l has been continued by the Iranian personnel trained under him. 3
~-!r. Wood noted

the f ollcwi.ng:

Improved methods of irrigation
were instru:::ted
on the fields in the Ahwaz bongah.
Eight hectares
of cereals,
wheat and barley were grO'lln successfully
on land which was prepared for corregation
irrigation.
One hectare of vetch and grass and 3 hectares
of
alfalfa
are being growt! under the corregation
system
of irrigation.
lack of irrigation
skill of the local
laborers
is a serious problem in any kind of irrigation
improvement.
No irrigation
improvement can be made at

1Roskalley, .2E. cit.,
Project

2This project
No. 67.

pp.

now is a part

28-29.
of the Farm .Machinery Cooperative

3Jay M. Hall, "Terminal Reportn {unpublished, 1956), p. 11.
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tr.e Ahwaz bongah unt:n adequato drainage is install.eel.
Some very successful
irrigation
work has been done
-with the extension agonts in farm demonstrations
and at
the Khorramabed bongah. Improved methods of irrigation
in cotton, corn, potatoes,
sugar beet.a, and wheat ar e a
result
of extension agents work in the Burugerd and
Khorramabed areas.
locally
mamifac t ured corregators
and
levelers
haw been demonstra tad there also •1

It is worth mentioning
the irrigat.ion

jointly

that

and practices

considered

by

4.5'representatives

water logging

or salinity,

irrigation

and drainage

countries

were presented

(e:;a::aptions:

of International

of irrigation

or both

Bodies 1.n

progress

land as a result

of

together.

In this

conference

the

and problems

of Iran

and eight

ot he r

and discussed.

Egypt and Pakistan)

and reclamation,

of the Near East were

The world-Wide problem given special

was the deterioration

attention

the week of November 6-13, 1954

of nine countries

in Tehran, Iran.

conference

during

2

Seven out of nine countries

made little

progress

in land drainage

even though the need was very evident in nearly all of

the c ountrios.
The objectivos

U.S.

officials

for such a cooperation

from the point

of vieu of

ware explaine d as f ollows:

One of the main objectives
of our general cooperation
w'"ith other aeencies and groups within and outside of the

United States is the improvement of our investigation
techniques, and the development of new procedure and practices

us to accomplish a better
job of project
soil and drainage problems on irrigation lands.
Several cooperative
research actiVities
bet.sen the Bureau of Reclamation and other agencies are
underway t present.
One investigation
ia concerned vith
treatments
on saline-alkaline
soils to determine whether
reclamation
is possible and economically feasible.
Another
study has to do vi th the improvement of land drainage and
reclaiming lands on which conventional
methods of drainage
which will

enable

pJarming and to solve

have been unsll:!cessful.

A third

lJamos E. Wood, "C~letion

S6), p. 11.
2The other cotmtries

Ethiopia, Iraq, Pakistan,

attending

problem on which

of Tour Report

11

the conference

Sudan, Syria and Turkey.

(unpublished,

1954-

were Egypt, Cyprus,
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considerable
thought has been givan is the controlled
use of irrigation
water on slowly permeable soils so
tuat only a relatively
small amount needs to move
through the substrata.
Only through such experirnentation and the use of experi~e
gained in developin g and operat.ing older irrigation
pr<'jacts can
we hope to develop and maintain a sustaine ~ and

stecessful

iITigated

Some of the older
irrigation

projects

vaterlogging
root,-zone

projects

given serious

of the lareer

and several

of Iran were confronted

and resulting

salinity

modern

with the problema

and alkali

and sterility

of soil
of the

Very few, if any, of the managers of projects

soils.

f'rom canal

agriculture.1

to the control

attention

seepage

loaseli

of e:xr:eas water

of the sources

or from over-irrigation

ha d

of the rootrzone

s oils.

There are some new irrigation

ship of irrigation
the root-:Mne

soils

have,

Some other

is of real importance.

in recent

years,

areas

of which efficient

and land reclar.iation

pr o ject

irrigation

C'.,s
tan

in

Crop losses

Perplexing

area.2
practic

are listed

es and

herewith:

----- --------

( Provin:: o)

~.----- ·-·------~ 1Io-. -·- Name
Tehra-nw
-· - ·--- -

No.

i!a:me

2
J

Gezel- Je ssar

2

i~rkheh

6
6

y- --~~r

int errelation-

been very large.

were essential

--- Project------------------Area
4

on which tte

have devel ope d in the Shabankaroh

conditions

drainage

and drainage

projects

Ahoudasht

Tar.ran
Iiliuzistan

r'.huzistan

1E. R. Fogarty , Near--~st

ne~ional Ha~
on -~E.,atio:r:! and
Drainage _Pr~ctices, Tehran, fran, o-13 November ,19>4
, Keview of Irrigation al:ld"'Draina ge fucfices
and i5robleme in Iranlltome:
Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 19SL.), pp. 9-10.
20r son W. Israelsen and Manouchehr Ayazi, "Interrelation
Between
Irrigation
and Drainage", Third Congrosa on Irrigation
and Drainage,

San Francisco, 1957, Report for DiseussionQueation
(New Delhi:International
Commission on Irrigation
p. 10-230 passim.

10,R.

1 to R. 16

and Drainage,

1957),
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5

Golpayegan

6

Shiraz Valley
Meshed

6

7
8

Z9:andehrud

methods of devalopment

explained

The country

dams, reservoirs,

diversion

pumping plants,

.:,,every

0..1.

that

of water resources

was very urgent.

In Iran

Isfar..an 1

10

Dr. o. W. Israelsen

wells,

Fars
Khorasan

7
9

yotmg Iranains in the

and of irrigation

and drainage

could not a.fford to delay the building
weirs,

modern canals,

and. irrigation

more complete

training

pipe l:ines,

and drainage

water control

of

tube

systems.

is essential

to the wall being

man. 2

The technicians

who worked in Iran made many recommendations • .3

The foil owing vas made by ?-f.r. Morrill

who worked in the Khorasan Ostan.

(1) The farmer should be shown how to uae the
moisture probe as well as other simple Et.hods of testing
penetration.
These methods should be taught to the farmer
by irrigation
engineers and extension agents.
(2) Present practices
governing use of irrigation
water
should be adjusted to permit division
of water mto smaller
streams and its use for longer periods of time.
This would
permit better and more efficient
use of irrigation
water.
(3) Measurement of water and establishment
of charges
according to amoun~ of water uaed should be encouraged
desirable
practice.
And the following
to this

by Hymas for Kerman:

(1) That a competent
Ostan.
(2)

(3)
cultivation
(4)

libid.,

irrigation

engineer

be assigned

Hake measm-ements of water and soil

requirements.
Teach the fannera and gardners row irrigations
and
to make more economical use of irrigation
water.
Stop denuding of the water sheds so that water my

p. 10-230.

20rson W. Israelsen,

"Report of Observation

and Needs in Catan No. 9 Near Meshed" (unpublished,

on Irrigation
1956), p.

Progress

9 essim.

3'l'he follOW
lllg persons contributed
their efforts
to irrigation
improvements:
Israelsen,
Bowman, Griffin,
Milligan,
?-;orrill,
Whalquist,
Wood and Gardner.

½1orrill,

.21?.cit. , p. 26.
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be held in the mountain for later uae.
(5) Adjust crops rotation to better
of present irrieati
on water.1
6•

Plant

science

The Iranian

farmer

for growing crops

generally

had totally

by roodern met.hods.

ineffective

a small wooden drag or clod-crusher,

hand tools

for land preparation

the human hand was available

most farmers

cropping

losses

existed

fective

i.e.,

control

and there

to use fertilizers;

and failure

delay because

of crop enemies;

there

had been unwise choice

Dr. Georee Stewart

usad the best

of labor

information

he could

twelve

per cent

little

more than one-third

of the total

shortage;

The cultivated

that

per cent was used for grazing.

area was in woodlot.

two thirds
every osuin.
vary little
1

grew winter

Most cereals

Cereals

Hymas, .?_E. ill•,

p. 6.

a
acreOf

Two per cent of the
lands

cropped

were the only crops

were consumed directly

of it was fed to stock.

portion

per cent was uncultivated.

Of the cultivated

wheat.

He

area equalled

per cent of the tot81

annually.

sixty-eight

crops.

in Iran.

Of the cultivated

age) was cropped

Eighty-eight

was inef-

and horticultural

obtain.

five

of con-

methods of culture;

on farming

quite

of its

harvest

there

statistics

land area.
(not

unnecessary

of aeronomic

prepared

Scientific

of centuries

were improper

but

operations.

had been depleted

and had become unprodoc ti ve as a result

tinuous

total

AlnK>st nothing

and planting

much soil

and

had only

was low for a number of reasons.

knowledge about soil was lacking;
fertility

or small mules,

and cultivation.
for seeding

Total crop pro~tion

equipment

Except for the steel-tipped,

wooden pJow drawn by one or two oxen, donkeye,
perhaps

utilization

Iran usually

each year

grown in

by the people;

had enough grain

thus
for
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her ovn use,

seldom had much for export.

but

would be of transcendant

wheat yielc

It waa estimated

other

importance

cotton,

field

tobacco,

vegetables

or forage crops were grown.

had been cultivated

in Iran. 1

land was devoted to dry

80% of the tillable

sugar beets,

in the

to everybody

with 20% of the land used to grow irrigated

land cereals

cereals,

that

increase

An

crops including:

Very few

and fruit.

Every tillable

piece of land

at one time or another.

Agreement No. 75 was signed for Plant Scierr,e improvement.

Project

(a) Wheat and barley
Because of the importance
ation

at Karadj

Colleee had been with this

veloped a new variety
about forty
effort

called

Shahp.gsand.

per cent more grain

or, more important,

research,

of wheat to Iran,

the College

distribution

The gradual
started

with

significant

to other

The following
cereal

by

in the fall

cereal

of

1951.

seeds of ostans
barley

grains.
and exchanging

of the Oatans of Azarb.nijan:

of shahpasand

the second j,~ar 02-33)
cit.,

m~h

from Karadj College.

Dr. G. Stewart

a½leat seed and

This seed was distributed

1warne, ~,

this

program of TC! was the seed

were impor-red from Karadj during

calendar).
During

kilometers

was the prograr'! and plan for changing

tons

that

Shahpasand wheat had

aeed wheat and California

seeds in shahrastans
One hundred

barley

studies.

change and exchange of the local
shahpasand

had demonstrated

Having completed

agricultural

initiated

program

Trials

Dean Ataii had de-

psr acre coulc be procuced with no more

never been prown more than forty

The first

crop.

no more water.

turned

the major experiment-

half

the first

50 tons of California

year (1331-32 Iranian

among the land owners and fanners.
of all

p. 226 passim.

the wheat and barley

produced
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was purchased

20% higher
least

from the land owners and farmers

than the market

.Sootor,.s

pric€J.

farmers

centers

year

was to be at

Five hundred

were distributed

tons of

among !;he land owMrs :md

the seeds were distributed

of the shahroatans

agriculture

functionaries

and in districts
of Point

were deli vorad only to landowners

those that

obligated

therr,selved

located

far

interested

fr om the center

James Wood, in his

seod,

report

to inspect.

in changing

half

the

for

The seeds
their

the produ:::tion

seed and

of the first

amone villagers

of the shahrestans

relating

near

where it was possible

Four experts

to sell

exclusively

Durine: tho second year seeds were cistributed

districts

cereal

of barley.

wl,ich would be

of the villages.
In the first

year.

The amount purchasec

of wheat and 375 tons

wheat and 375 tons of barley

at a rate

in

•1

t.o the distribution

of the

indicated:

In the fall of 19:4 an extensive
cereals
saed
distribution
program was carried
forward.
We sold 121
tons of seed wbea t and 13 tons of barley.
This see cl .,·ns
supplied by the I(aradj College at a national
price basod
on the comm:Jrcial price plus 25.~. The project was usoful
in supplying fairly
good seed to a large number of fanners.2
In Ahwaz the cereal

program consisted

of seed distribution

which two tons of wheat were distributed

as elite

should retum

seed plus

after

program could

continuo.3

10% tc the agent

seed stock.

harvest

ao tt.at

in

Recipients
the

1Despain , "Papers from the Desk or B. E. Despain-Tabriz
Region
E:xtensionist
for Azarbaijan, Iran and Agriculturist
for Rasht, Iran,"

!?.£•c,it.,

passim.

2wcoc,.2£• cit.

p . .3.

3J,!ould board plows
arPaa where fanners used
ally oisappointing . The
plows was the difficulty
village
-to village.

were introduced
to the farmers ( 6XCEmt in a few
them regularly).
Working with them was genermain obstacle
in the introdootion
of these
agents had in transporting
the plows from

.-,1

'-'

r,)

~OI'l'
,_ ,,..,,...,

,..

1'~1.-•tir!,' 2,mr-4s.

'l>1ay

('rroct

:iifting

of

macLi1w.s w~re used

Car':'llinv an'l

w~s no qnir.-k Proer.:;ss
1'er-rie-rs wno loarued
USP

clean

ac:Ji •11:,s.

,jrst

-,r

tbe

of 1avinp

,-:a1·ly :'ears.

13ut after

t-he 1-ood use of clean

ti,at

clea11 se~J,.

on& or

seec.i endeavored

eac .. o/ t:,e above sue tiorw

.All actions

:rears

8

t,he rles1raoility

Tltcre

l,wo ~'clars

to

personally

s~eds .

- t -wac 1r>cessdr:f
i

in

u,e av3i lahlu

in cldaninp-

anc. opera tif,ns

and small

Jrn-Drodoc

seed cl6a,ung

ir:.[ sec i.io:-x

"1cc-:1inos rr.ust be worked

oc

1i

1,avo ton s:nn::.l tr.Jati.::ig

ware carried
inacbines

out

freely

were avaiJab

e wiU.J11t

v~, uc1 amonc two :.unr're::

by lO ,1ecLanics

in t.h:-,

vi 11 agers.

:me J" assistnnt

All

mechanics .

··:,r'..i::-tiM in tr.e two seasons

of snrim

90 c'avs .

time the whole time would be no rnore than

Considering

100 ::lava .

travel

The time estimated

TI e sugar

iudustr;

---------·
lDe:;pain

for

and autnnn

the -procedure

l:.at} been s t.arteJ

sLo"Glc not

of this

in Iran

,:-i

more than

pr e.pra m was two

in 1~32.

TI-1e late

---------"Papers

from the Desk of Despain,

11

2E· -;it . , passim .

:(1ng , f~:l.s ··njeL ty Reza Sr.ah, hac sL'C factories

orc3ered similar

in 1933.

.aradj fac t:,,:ry which had 1.::-cencompJetad

to the

was

Tr.is contract

eiven to a Czecha~lovalc:i..nr.. firm.
Construction
was signed

~3S,occ;

of the Fassa Suc;ar Refinery

June 21, 1952 ancl called
and the project

for construction

by TCAof t? Jl,355.65.

cont.ribution

Seven Year Pl::m Organization

The Technical Coope ration

Agreement No. 4)

fo!" a contr ibution

Af;rcement ~!o. 65, was signed

(Project

(Project

by TCA of

::-f two other

June 28, l'.?S3 anc

su:;ar

r.f ineries

called ror a·

Both ar,reements were between the

anc the Technical

Adninistration

Cooper atio n A nrl.nistr ation.

furnished

the money ttrouzh the

Jolrr::. Fund .for Economic D~vo::.opi11ent.

Tho Fassa

near Fassa,
reason

for

poppies

Sugar Factory

approxim ataly
tl:is

location

dsfin:tt0

c'ecision

The locations
Bardsir

was t o prcvice

in this

is about

of completion

Azroc --,c2
nt

the

for o-piu.m

for

of Kerman.

would be slow),

no

the s~1zar fdctorles.
( 1)

Vashiz,

(Sugar beots

in the

were a new

and ( 2) ChBnaran, which

of J'eshe:i.

is a Jist

and capacity

crop

r _. 65 ,~as signcj

on were as follows:

Development

36 miles north

The following

Kahrizak
Karadj

th 13 Pr -;,jact

dacided

Apparently

quanti -tics in +,tis ar,3a .1

45 miles southwest

arec1.

h) is located

a replaco"llent

ta:: bE:c, ma c\~ a3 -tr lo(' 3 tjons

finally

district

~gr eomont tl0.

100 mil e s s, ,u thGast of Shiraz.

"!ChicL-wers e_;rownin large
At th ,3 ti:ne that

crop

(Projr:ct

of the suc:ar fnctor:ie s of Iran with dates

until

l~~s :

~

completed

TiaiJx.£!!P· of~

1893
1933

400 tons

150 tons

4.Ttilization
and marketing of beet pulp and molasses
little
progress.
Beet growing methocls needs improvement.
assistance
is still
needed.

had made ,
Technical
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Varamin (shut down
for several years •
~ened in 1954 as cane
sugar refinery.)
Shahi (Later trans-

ferred to Shazand.)

1934
1935
19.35
1936
1936
1950
1951
1954

Shahabad
Marvd.asht
Abkuh
~,iandoab
Rezaieh
Torba t Heiderieh
Fassa
The seed improvement

in ostans

was carried

in the cities

zation

and natural

manures;

650 tons

650 tons
650 tons
700 tons
700 tons
350 tons 1

i.e.,

1952-53.

production;

Establishing

to the farmers

Chemical and natural

manures, numbering of irrigation

spaces

dates

of cultivation

The results

were given farmers

prod~tions.

Both Ministry

cooperated

to carry

Wilford
explanation
Director

two model

and sugar company officials

the future

industry

of Plan Organization

weeding,

thinning

were considered.

and Point

TV technicians

program.

Cannon explained
of the sugar

for the year

to help them improve their

of Agriculture

on that

and utili-

by farm agents.

and harvesting

in order

the best

by using

performances

of land was recommended in each city

Sowing methods were taught

of the lands,

of smh a program

was demonstrating

activities

of the beat methods of sowing seeds.

farms in J hectares

sugar beet prodmtion

The purpose

increasing

proper

sugar

450 tons

out s~c essfully.

of Rezaieb and Miandoab,

refined

450 tona

program and ~reasing

methods of sugar beet cultivation;
chemical

Bo tons

19.34

program for improvement

and noted that

selected

a committee

on May 1, 1956 the
of Plan Organization

to draw up a comprehensive

improvement and expansion

of the sugar induatry.

1Wilford Y. Cannon
published,
1955), pp.
operation.

"Report

J-4. }f.ashiz

and

program for

Cannon was advisor

to

on Sugar Industry in Iran"
(unRefinery is completed and now 1s in

77
with power to vo ta •

that

committee

held

to consider

various

The final
parts:

( 1)

report

phases

moc1ernization);

(2)

sugar beet

enlarging

three molasses desugarizing
plants;

and (3)

building

sugar

factories.

four beet

There is better
Organization

yields

par hectare.

four of the sugar

plants.)

factories.

one cane sugar refinery,

(Installing

pulp drying

one cam: sugar and

in the }~sion.

Further

improve-

•1

of authority

~~
any recom.>nendations were made by TCI technicians

(1)
fall
( 2)

included

in both the sugar company and Plan

planning

than when Cannon arrived

the following

into three

( this

several

&ilding

ment can be made with the new centralization

ostsns,

were

of the program.

a seven year program divided

outlined

in::reaaine

I1any sub-commit tee meetings

working

in

is an example:

That land be properly prepared and fertilized
in the
for the next years planting.
That beets be planted juat as early aa possible
in

the spring.
(3)

That field

men encoU!"age row planting,

irrigation

and cultivation.
(h) That farmers

grow beets in a well planned and regular
rotation.
( 5) Farmers be informed of tile value of sugar beets byproducts as livestock
feed. 2
Cane sugar had been raised
B. C. to approximately

800 years

the KaT'ln River Dams.

Until

local

use •

Khuzistan,

During

started

lwilford

2
Hymas, ££•

EJ..t., p.

hundred years

to twenty years
quantities

destroyed

ago sugar

and mostly

for

two dee a des the sugar cane work in Ostan 6,

and during

Y. Cannon,

fifteen

in very small

the last

1954-56), pp. 6-7 pasBim.

from about five

A. D. when the Arab invasion

about

in Khuzistan

cane was raised

in Iran

the years

"Completion
11.

increased.
of Tour Report"

Plan Organization
( unpublished

,
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and TCI technicians

cooperated

with

the object

of finding

a suitable

crop for Kuzistan.

(d)

Cotton Seed Production
---One of the first

cotton

seed project.

some forty
local

cotton

three

supply

Garmsar 1B a district

villages.

the advantage

this

project.

cotton.

land was plowed free

The prepared
and other

cotton

native

reasonable

for

all

thus Point

supportac!

program.

200 to be paid
by Point

project

IV.

by the farmer,

was a socceas.

use by various

data wae secured.

per hectare

of public

The cokers

me<"ns throughout

In most oatans

the variety
After

Iran.
tests

a few years

by the TCI and the project

Organization

or the Ninistry

In 1952 a Project

ill•,

domain

any type of

on a cooperas before

was

to

was hauled

domain and 200 absorbe d

variety

were plowed.

was improvement. 1

were well

manaeed and reliable

the cotton

investigation

was turned

The

seed did get into

The reault

was

over to Plan

of .Agriculture.

.Agreement was made vith

pp.

the

that

on the plowing was sat,

domain lands

pedigree

discontinued

1wood, .2£.

report

of the public

The cotton

2C'{)by tho public

Some 1200 bee tare

who

who would use the seed.

to proceed

The pressure

of 600 rials

a rate

could be

IV could not effect

tremendoua and a compromise was negotiated.
the gin free,

terminal

An atte111pt was made to proceed

distribution.

self

of the farmers

in the public

TCI technicians

in his

of

was a large

cooperation

see d became the s ole property

agencies;

domain lands

By working

of ereater

!!e explained

was the Garmsar

of the project

James Wood was one of the very first

supervised

ative

pedigree

projects

of public

The objective

of pure cocler

domain otrocd villages
assumed.

seed improvement

3-4

Jl!SSim.

the United

States

for a

79
cotton
(e)

mill.
Other c_rops
The r:u::e improvement

provements

under

work for rice

Project

program was going

No.

75.

has been prepared

Despain

vith

on along with other

im-

reported:

"'l'he experimental

the assi:rtance

of Glenn Walquist.

nl
work at the Ahwaz Bongah was fair .

Vegetable

cabbage and greens were grown successfu.JJ.y.
heavy saline

soil

for

peas, melons,

lettuce,

distribution
good.

.

Bongah.

field

S0100

introduced

sandy soils

in the
.

Seed

at Khorramabad were very

to demonstrate

these

plots.

and improvement waa going on at the Ahvaz

introduction

new seedlin~

fo:· grafting

of a good citrus

Potatoes failed

in certain

demonstrations

days ware planned

Seven thousand

were ready

be produced

tomatoes,

and sweet corn were being produce d for

The vegetable

Organized

Citrus

but could

Peas,

were set out for

for the fall.

culture

Tho start

the spring

and

might form the nucleus

in Khuzistan.

new varieties

of awles,

cherries

and strawberries

were

to the Khorromabad Bongah.
750) some Loo buds of pistachio

In improvement work, (project
were grafted

in the Behbehan area

in cooperation

with

the extension

agent there.
varieties

Several

test

of jute

vere introdlX!ed

and grew in a variety

at the Ahwaz Bongab. 2
Tho work in forage

of planting

of vetch,

1nespain,

demonstration

alfalfa,

"Monthly Report"

Slieot clover,
(unpublisned,

p. 1.

2wood, EE.

ill• ,

at the Abwaz Bongah consisted

p • 13 passim.

corn,

sudangrass,

I~rch

15-April

millet,

15,

19.54),

Bo
and sorghum.
of salty

was carried

Production

of these crops

irregular

water schedules

soil,

conditions

at Bongah were poor.

of alfalfa

too.
in the north

'lvelve pastures

wore planted

to aericulture

and continuec

i th 200 bee tares

Fields

and equi.pment were supplied

because

bensfit

the soil

hours and labor,

by Point

was high

IV.

The soil
expense.

11 hectares

1n salt,

ation

tract

It was developed
in vegetables

draine~.
of the

in the north

station.

were made at little

area and headquarters.

IV had supplied
as a demonstration

was an old government

with water

area.

and fina:ocial

assistance.

To date some demonstrations

and a few u-ees have bean produced

lr1?,id., p. 9, passim.

real

as a well organized

operating

The Behbehan Bongah, in the southeast,

garden which Point

fertilizer

at Zagheh, was a small agricultural

That Bongah is presently

de~nstr

seed,

and was poorly

and water was good and some improvements

backstopping

space

storage

That help was of little

The Y.horromabad Bongah, a 16 hectare
along with

di-

were improved,

a seed hoWJe and machinery

and maey tractor

were constructed

IV

wae improved by Point

land,

pumps and pump 1ntakos

were built,

di wbes

version

The Ahvaz Bongah, an agricultural

of available

ware leveled,

around

the Ahwaz Bongah, the Yhorramabad

institutions,

main G.O.I.

garden

ostan

and alt.bough only

6 was centra]ized

in 0stan

Bong'.lh and the Behbehan Bc ngah.

sic!.

of that

work with more planting.
The USOHaic

three

am::a good stand

Som feed was produced

four cf them ware good, the ar-ents were enthusiastic
their

Those

and no drainage.

Forage work at !'llorramabad and the parts

area were promising.

on under conditions

there.

1
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The following
(Khorassan

is a typical

recommendation for the plant

scieixa

area):

1. Consideration
should be given to the problem of
providing the farmers of the Khorassan Region with pure or
certified
seeds itcluding
Shahpasand wheat, California
Barley, Alfalfa,
vegetable seeds, etc.
Such seeds should
preferably
be supplied from some reliable
commercial source
within Khorasaan which would continue to provide them .from
year to year.
2. In addition to the work conducted at Torogh
:nuroorous other demonstrations
on all important crops should
be conducted throughout the Khoraasan to teach furrow irrigation and better methods of farming.
It is believed that
this work should be conduc tad on the farms of the landlords
and supervised largely by the extension agents.
J. Rxperimental work, started this year at Torogh to
study the influence
of different
levels of water application
on sugar beets, should be extended to study relationships
of
fertility
to different
levels of water applications.
4. Extensive comparative studies on yields, total
labor costs and water consumption for sugar beets under the
carte and row systems of culture should be undertaken in

1955.

5. More effort needs to be made to find and establish
reliable
commercial supply sources of fertilizers
and insecticides needed by farmers and peasants in the Khorasaan Region.
6. Establishment of Pure Seed Cotton Coimmmities, as
sources of pore seed of adapted cotton varieties,
is essential
for improving and maintaining
satisfactory
yields of cotton
in the Khorassan Region.
7. Reforestation
should be undertaken e,n some specific
area of the Khorassan Region after which other eroded and
denuded a:91s should be reforested
in the order of their
importa~e.
(f)

Insect

~ ~

Insect

pests

control

and plant

diseases

socuri. ty of the farmer in Iran.
spray on pistachio

nut trees

present

The following

in the vicinity

a serious

threat

shows the result
of Dameghan:

.A Point IV teehnic ian studied
the problem and found
that two insect pests, plua a pollination
problem, had
c auaed the crop loss • A spray plan was worked out that
also solved the pollination
problem.
American and Iranian
technicians
went into the area and convinced most of the
grovers that if the tree owners did the work the problem
could be overcome at a cost of about three cants a tree

1Morrill,

2.£• ~-,

p. 23.

to the
of a

82
for chemicals,

tree of

and they got back an average

more than $10 .00, or a total

return

per

crop valued at

more than $400,000.
Those tree 01mers vho did not join
in the plan had another crop failure,
and one of them
brought a handi'ul of his wo:ney rmts to the Point IV
technicians
and said, 'Look at them. I feel just like
they look.• 1

Charles Hymas reported:
In Kerman oigh t power sprayers were purchased from
funds and each area where the agents were working
was furnished a sprayer with an experienced man to operate
it.
DDT was furnished
for the demonstration
and most outstanding resul ta have been ace omplished.
Mr. Gardensbire
fl-om the national
office has done a
very outstanding
piece of work spraying pistachios
from
airplane
at Rafsanjan.
Leaf hoppers were controlled,
Passila spray was not quite so s1£cessful.
The agents
reported that farmers are rear to purchase their own
plane for next year spraying.
project

The project

and program of .fighting

Ostans o.f Azarbaijan
rated

the following:

lords

and farmers

educated
(2)

persotmel

direct

fighting

The program covered
off

85.,ooohectares

fighting

started
(1)

comerning

guidance

and technical

the pests

was done against

many agricultural
from native
hectares

The purchase

of fruit

pests

of the

trees.

Technical

the activity

and

of fighting.

mouse, vine quarantine.

pests.

Aid was given
locU8t,

mice and peats

o.f poison

help was given land-

locust,

and Moroccan

lwin1am E. Warne, "Presentation
no date given), p. 6.
2
Hymas, _££. c 1 t.,

plant

in the year 1952.3 The program incorpo-

were used for supervising

of f of 130,000

Boo hectares.

against

and other

ireluding

to fight
the

of vine quarantine,
fighting

materialb

was

of USOM/Iran Program" (unpublished.,

p. 16 •

lrhe terminal reports of Dr. Stewart, Dr. Ballard, Professor
Milligan
and Glenn Whalqu:ist outline,
in some detail,
the programs that
have been developed in plant scieree.
Among others,
the following technicianB contributed
their efforts
to the plant sci~n~e:
Cannon, Kirk,
and Bembover (his terminal
report was published in the American Journal
by ICA).

BJ
to be prepared
7.

by the Y.dnis try
~

forestry
Iran

of Agriculture,

range

has approximately

twenty million

hectares

of forest.

amount represents

almost twelve per cent of the total

country.

1.Bnd is a bout fifteen

Pasture

"Out of the total
uncultivatable

pasture

area

mountains

of 400,000,000
and deserts

Five original

hectares.

265,000,000

n2

may be distinguished

6.)
Hectares

J,600,000
11,300,000
2,800,000

1,J00,000
500,000
-3

Total

but un::ontrolled

grazing,

to charcoal

alternative

stroyed

constitute

fire

tively

denBe virgin
proof

because

areas.

19,500,000

potential

felling

source

countries)

The most valuable

wide areas .

of ilia hig,ti precipitation

have de-

fores ts of Iran

slope.a of the Alborz range,

fores ts cover

of wealth,

and the lack of an

as :f'usl (as in many other

are to be found on the northern
many places

a very large

indiscriminate

or damaged many f orast

They

in Iran.

Southeast.

forests

are

35,000,000

forest,

Oak-b.aech ( Quereus-Fagua) forest of the Caspian region
Scrub-oak forest of the Northwest.
Pastacia forest.
Forest of the Mountaineous limestone region of tile
Northwest.
Forest of the dry subtropical
region of the South and

Iran's

This

area of the

million

about

, 50,000,000

types of forests
{See exhibit

ro sixteen
acres,

land and So,000, 000 cultivatable.

are as follows:

and farmers •1

landlords

where in

The forest

11

is rela-

and high humidity.

1

Despain 11Papers from the Desk of B. E. Despain-Tabriz
Region Extenaionist
for Azarbaijan,
Iran and Agriculturist
for If.asht, Iran," 2.E•

ill•,

E..~~.
2

J. W. Edvards,
Co~il

The American
~

p.

/)uciy

A Guida to Ir ani.an Area
(Ann Arbor,
Soci..,tics-;--19 2 , p. 10.

or Learnec

Michigan:

\arden s. Guest, J. K. Wrigbt , ancl ,-1
. E . Teehaff, ! Worldsieograof Forest Resources ( New York: The Ronald Press Company, 19 ) ,

4J.
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The greatest

drain

on the forest

that mountain road building
machanizod forest

ureont.rolled,

but in January

Organization

of forests

of that

elements

of highly

any of these

forest

areas.

in Iran was almost entirely

year a law, set up the Forest

( now under the general

of .Agriculture),

and other

have not reached

1943 the explotation

Until

stry

machinery

harvesting

111It haa been fortunate

is charcoal.

admini.Btrative

cont.rel

to legal

gave autonomy vi th regard

of the Miniand commercial

matters.
The restoration

of the forest

to the economy and wealth

of Iran.

was and still

is of 'vital

The following

is an example of what

Namak Abrood which is over 96 hectaras

has been started:

importa.rce

was reserved

in the year 1951 (1330), and in the year 1956 (1335) in a strip
meters

wide and 800 meters

long (4 hectares)

ware taken out and 7 500maple treas

trees
planted.

The result,

and the cut bushes
Project
the related

so far,

trees

were produced.

43 was made for forest

improvement and

,),

recomn.end the replacement

15-18 per cent
two type kilns,

duction

of 28-JO per cent.

tons of charcoal

which could

and thick

These kilns

only from the green

Cormecticut
require

kilns

1Levis }!. Turner,
in Iran" (unpublished,

a production
"Observation

of

with

a pro-

36 hours to proda::e two

logs and dry wood may be used,

ble French type-Trarehant-with

2The first

of the old type kilns-

make charcoal

2 ~l) Brick fixad

wood-to

Forest

From the crooked

matters.

Kiln specialists
pro~tion

useless

and some oak seeds were

seems promising.

14 tons of charcoal

Agreement No.

the crooked,

50

25 per

cant

on the Biology

1955), p. 6.

one was bull t at Kia Kola.

and (2) movarequires
of the Caspian

BS
20-22 hours
about

to produce

1/ 8 that

200-240 kilograms

of Connecticut

For the improvement
duced and put to work.

and .Araabaran areas

protection

Propogating

of f'orast

exploitation

Planting

the production

of fie es and barracks.
restans
Jermi,

areas.

of charcoal.

kerosene

the kerosene

of trees

of the fo rest

also covere d settin

an undertaking

fore .st.a.

were

Due consideration

outposts.

for charcoal

Effective

f or charcoal

and fire-vood.

for use by governmental
the third

was prohibited

and fourt h ahah-

in the forei,ts

Arboriculturing

in which the nacessi ty arose;

of

was made

that

program

g treea.1

The establishment
has b een another

of kerosene.

The permission

Bedkar and Arasbaran , for a fav years.

in every area

:P.lahabad,

of a guard for the

of seeds in deserted

I t would cover all

The felling

the Rezaieh,

from charcoal

was given only thr ough forestal

vere made to provide

were intro-

eY.ample:

Establishing

Change of fuel

measures were taken to substitute
Attempts

the best

program, two years (53-54).

Period of performing

volume is

many programs

waa set up for

were as follows:

of metal furnace.

made to balance

conditions

The following

of the forest.

and its

kilns.

and is probably

The objectives

charcoal

part

of village

woodlots

in the suburbs

of the TCI ac hievement.

f or Oatans 3 and 4-Azarbaijan-are

The objectives

mentioned

of villages
of s~h
below:

The purpoarn of achieving
this program is to prepare
fuel for farmers who are inhabitants
of buroughs, and the
result
of the achievement
of this program vi11 be the
prevention
of burning manure, and it will also be a great
help in the prevention
of the annilation
of woods in the
fo rast regions.
Attempt will be made in the selection
of
various artificial
COPP.ice trees, in which trees which are

1Daspain., "Papers from the Desk of B. E. Despain-Tabriz Repion Extemrionist

£!!.,

for Azarbaijan,

passim.

Iran

and Agriculturist

for Rasht,

Iran,

11 ~·

136
ronr.J t rE.sistinr,
win be selected
and plan tee.
In this
selection
shoul~ be cor~idered
that the standard
rain.fall
in oruinar;
years in the Ostons of ,\zar;?aijan,
is between
JOO-350 milimetors
(with tho exception
of one or two
regions),
t,bercfore
any measUNs that are taken will be
upon this score and the mentioned rainfall
numbers.l

1.

Jay Lall

explained

the application

vicinity

of Shiraz

\\Oodlots

Lave boen plan te<! near

villagers

and noted

wi tb fuel

lo ts were planted

on lane

woodlot
just

nursery

.

1000 troos

following

trees

10" romegranate

~alzalak

provided

1

•

tLa

tr.e wood-

were

:.any woodlots

nood

"!.-:-ees, 1400 locust

dry

in contour

ditches

were planted

.

These plantintrn
In tl,at

were made

wooc1J.ot tliere

of :.oaven

were pJ.anted

around

were

and l C'CiO J ocust
the water

end of the Bajgah valley.
meters

apart.

J 000 pine

trees,

(,J')

were plaIJtoJ:

De'Tlonstration

trees,

1Looash

ln

tr iose winclbreaks

200 almond
trees

:m1.1

:-"·

trees,
0

1

trees.

During
planted

project

was not available.

JOGO trees

of heaven

Two "t1ind11rea'i, s wero planted
the

1

the

possible

at :3ajgal •

irrL_:ation

up in the castf'rn

spr< a t1 inr• terraces

wherever

bounch-y of tiw station.

1.500 ash tre ,s,

'inotLer

water

The trees

en lam} ton Li;:rh and roc'<y for

trees

.

be irrieatec

was established

at Dajcal.

the nortli

3''0 alr~ond trees,

for

from many of th,:im.

was planted

inGide

"'hese woodlots

materials

cation

43

No.

tlte Sr ir az forestry

v:i lJ aeos.

whi·:::r; could

wl.ere irrj

were o tainod
A forestry

under

and building

pl.::inted on dry :and
results

that

of project

1~54 anc 55, 40,oon and

in villacc

Forestry

trees

respectivel:,'

were

woodlots.~

work for

C'1stan

si.:-::-·1,uzistan-has

1 Ibid . ;'inistry
of Ai;ricu.l ture
op~ra tionof
Point IV were responsible

2Fall , ~-

30,000

~-,

o. ]l

passim.

not been (-!Xtcnsive

and the Forest Boni:::;at with
for this Pror,ram.

but has
the co-
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bean successful.

part

A woodlot

near .Ahvaz and grew satiefac

to facilitate

ditches

to irerease

Planting
and roads

has been planted

was made 1n long contour

and picnic

areas

were built

utility.
of tree

and shown to thousands

planting

of peasants

Tho range seeding

of foothill

Some of that

have been prod~ed

acrcss

work was fairly

and some of the

For example,

and some was untilled

at Kborramabad 30
in December 1955.

land was seeded by broadcasting

was tilled

by technicians

tl1e country.

extensive

resul ta.

show some favorable

plantinr,s

cated

of 20 hectares

torily.

irrigation

}totion pictures

hectares

area

land.

Inspection

indi-

a very poor stand.
At Dez.ful

ranee grass

15 hectares

seeds.

In January

broadcast

of good tilled

The results

19.55,near

on tilled

soil

At Mollaaanieh
a failure

Shushtar

not in sufficient
On the

were drilled

and that

of the existing

a four hectare

field

with

of range grassea
crusting

grass

the

•

November of
plants

ware

retarded

conditions

drilled

A few love

nUJ11bers to warrant

sandy soil

30 hectares

which crusted

due to dry weather.

were broadcast

were not good.

About 25%grew in spite

growth.

soil

1955was

appeared

but

retention.

near Karkheh twenty hectares

of range grasses

on dj_sced ground between November 14 and 17, 1955.

Solll3

of the wheat grasses and the weeping love grass became well established
and upon an inspection

reseeding

a very

was very impcrtant

Typical

recommendations

good stand

was eVident.

This range

to the whola area of Iran.1
for fores try

(for

Kerman area) :

(1) That plantings
of trees, ~h
as allanthus,
elm, ash,
.Russian Olive, or tamarach, be made near the villages
to
1
wood.,

EE· ill•,

p. 12 , E!SS~.
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use the ovf!r nov water and to be used for fuel.
(2) That sufficient
technical
help and financial
aid
be given to stabilize
the sand dunes coreentrated
south
of Kerman., as this is where the worst sand storms originate.
Lay down winrows of brush to prevent moving until
vegetation
starts.
Cuttings
of tamarach and seeding
halo:xylon would probably be most su::cessful.
(3) A large program of protected
ref ores ta ti on should
be started which would concentrate,
to begin with, upon
the highest ·slopes of the momtains,
the logical place
to start holding the water in the soil, so that it can
seep gradually into the ghanata and walls in the
mountains where the water first
hits the soil.
(4) The cost of coal and oil should be red~ed to the
point where it would be more economical than brush or
charcoal for fuel.l
Recommendations

for range:

1. That plot No. 4 be moved up into the Baft area.
2. That additional
demonstration
plots be established
in all of the higher areas.
3. That the government regulate grazing by establishing
rotation
grazing.
4. ~ ourage semi nomad tribes to plant range graesaa
on part of their property each year, where grazing could
be restric ted •
5. Obtain native grass aeed for planting wherever possible.
6. Develop water holes so animals would not have to travel
so far for water. 2

Recommendations

for forage:

1. Five or six ranges study and observation
plots in
different
areas of the Khorassan eh culd be designated
and fenced.
These plots should be established
in the
fall and winter of 1954 and the fencing should be of
wire construction
and according to plans and specifications
set up by Ministry and USOM/Iran range technicians in Tehran.
2. Additional
small acreages of the w'heatgrasses
should be reseede d during the fall and winter of 1954
providing guarantees
of protected
grazing for two years
and restmted
and controlled
grazing thereafter
can be
given.
Lands to be reseeded should be located in the

higher rainfall

areas of the Khorassan and every other

precaution
should be ta.ken to secure good stands and
establishment
of grass.
J. Irrigated
pasture and forage demonstrations
should be extensively
established
throughout the
1Hymas, 5:£• ill•,
2
1bid.

p. 13.
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r:horassan under the supervision
of the agricultural
extension
agents •
4. Work and studies at the Torogh Grassland Experimental araa should definitely
be continued.
This
work has been axpensi ve, has bean shown to make an
important contribution
toward the solution
of range
problems in the Khorassan and should, therefore,
not
be abandoned.
Terraces should be kept in a good
state of repair and should possible
to opened on the
ends as an insuran::e against oveTt::,pping during the
rainy aeason.l

8.

engineerf.Ag

AL?:icultural

The production

of Iranian

imome for the farmer.

farms was too low to provide

The tools

and methods in common use were the

same as those employed for several

small area farmed per worker
The introduction
agriculture

thouaand

of Hechanical

would be accompanied

the supply

both dealers

and farmers

(4)

there

trained

by the following

their

( 1)

operators;

and (.5)

usos would be demonatratad
For agricultural
~ -1orrill,

.?.£• cit.,

(2)

in a very

engineei:-ing

Iranian
some of

of machinery

into

the demand for machinery

and foreign

would need credit
service

problems,

Introduction

of both machinery

would bo in.adequate

machinery

which resulted

power and E-qui.pment into

economy would be complicated;

would exceed

The farms required

.2

which lrould be diffic u.1t to solve:
a village

years.

number of man-hours per hectare

a tremendous

an adequate

exchange;

for machinery

facilities

efficient

(3)

purchases;

and a shortage

of

type.a of machinery

and

to farmers.
improvements

thrae

projects

were

p. 12.

Among others,
the following technicians
contributed
their
to the forestry
and range problems:
Dr. Turner, Floyd, and

share

Jame-a Stewart.
2Income • (Price received for a unit of product - Cost of producing
mtlt of product) !!umber of units prodtl'!ed or I -;; (P-C)N.

a
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agreed upon (TCAand Iran):

(1)

drainage

(di.Bcussed previously)

made for Farm Machinery
stration
for

and Training

Experimental

engineering

of the second course,

beginning

due ting the training

Project

and Ardabil

prac t ices

in-

Machinery

Agreement No. 67 made

training

was designed

course

many of the responsibilities

of demonstration

is a good example

these

of technicians

goals,

agricultural

and suitable

training

insti

it

canter

repair

of the start

shops for Tabriz,

should

among farmers.
.

To attain

be purchased

tu tea should be formed through

Due

that

and

tbe Hin.is try

so as to encourage the importation

to the farmers•

ignorance

of modern farming

those plans failed.

of landlords

the f ollcming

be purchasec. fr.im the United States

European Flow

200 pieces

Manual weeder

100
carried

Manual seed sifting
Trowel for cutting

by animal
113Chine
the oppseta

50

100

tractor

200
20

Cream beater-machine
Borat

100

Barat

be es-

farm co operatives

the attitudes

Light

57:

of Project

shoul d be trained

machino~J

has been proposed

among farmers

Seed sprayer

for con-

and TCI.

In the past

machinery.

At the

•

the machinery

adequate

of Agriculture

tablished

for

to give

to Iranians .

Farm machinery should be purchased and distributed
Teachers

Demon-

Cooperatives.

were given to Iranians

The 0stablishm0nt

the

ligraemant Ho. 57

Project

in farm machinery and ir:rieation

one year training

Rezaieh

and (3)

Farm l~chinery

An agricultural

J (2)

Repair Shops and .Agricultural

CentersJ

59 for

Agreement No.

systems and irrigation

improve1Jl8nt of farm irrigation
cluding

Project

25

25

of farming
methods and

It was recommended that
of .America:
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on back and

(carried

Sprayers

500

on vehicles)
Sprayers (poroder)
Repairing Tool.B (as much as is
needed on parts.)
The above mentioned

500

The landlords

be put on sale •

should

pay cash could pur-

The farmer who cannot

one each.

purchase

should

items

500

chase on down payments •
Rezaieh,

In Tabriz,

to train

tablished

The Ministry

partment have triad
Unfortunately

this

the previous

should

centers

training

and the Azarbaijan

of Agriculture

Agricultural

as expected.

To avoid a

of the project

the reason

scheme :has not aucceedad

In tho past

are explained.

failures

It iB suggeste d that
of mobile cranes,

comprized

These should

of broken machinery parts
The projec t s tarted

plowa suitable
Threshing

and spare

and means for minor repairs.

This would faci l itate

and J. Wood in his

of cereals,

the changing

report

noted

that

the field

row crop planting,

and bay bailing.

the merits and adaptability

Time was

of loeal manufactured

for oxen power.
machine demonstrations

were held in

.,

using the Gecrge White 26°

1954at Aminabad, Noorabad

and Robat Karim •

.LDespain, "Papers from the Tusk of B. E. Despain-Tabriz
for Rasht,
Iran and .Agriculturist
for Azarbaijan,
tensionist

~· £.ll•,

unite)

on site •1

separation

spent investigating

separator

parts

ware held in seed bed preparation,

threshing,

mchine

spare

of

the main difficulty

be mobile worksho ps (three

there

be mounted on trucks.

demonstrations

De-

to encourage the change over to modern equipment.

in the change over has been the lack of means for repair
parts.

be es-

technici.ans.

by TCI on the ful.fillments

failure

similar

and .4rdebil

;Q!SSim.

Region E:x:Iran, n
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General
successful
tied

grain harvest

threshing

conditions
large

with

could not be fed into

operation.

machines.

threshing

They only wanted to work on their

well organized

close

objected

own crop.

The result

for feed and building
The grain

crop,

low yield,

tool

on soma of the better
economic factors
in Iran.

small size

of the fields,

for Iran.

which favored

Local

straw is valuable

levelers

operated

t.he superiority

operation.

irrigated

farms.

The same
in America

to a few farms.

farms.

the use of small plows,

Those demonstrations
of the tool

introduced

were successful.
and achieved

However, on aome farms the farmer was still
iron shod stick

attached

to the same implement.

change.

It was easier

plow and leveling

There vaa reason

to plow with

to hold and leas

of

which made grain

use of combines over binder

and drills.

high cost

Grain combines proved practical

were designed to teach

plowing with the primitive

effort

were factors

The use of combines was confined

admitted

some sld.11 in its

less

to a

becaUBe they do not cut the straw

dry farms and large

:M
any demonstrations
discs,

in some fields.

because

These were almost always landlord

The farmers

It

material.

bin ders an impractical

harrows,

Thie was not condooive

was a loss

twine and method of irrigation

applied

in 1954.

to do the threshing.

vaa very soocess:f'ul

to the use of binders

to the ground.

binder

-

operation.

'nle use of grain binders
farmers

by use of a little

Drawing of proposed

fault.

to hold a crew of farmers together

was difficult

grain which was not

vere given to Dr. James Elliott

and attachments

to economically

enough to get capacity

machine operation

could have improved that

inventiveness

The loose

t.he machines fast

Arzy practical

alterations

were not conducive

the native

mental concentration

for that

with a pole
resistaree

plow because it required
and local

draft

to

93
animals

were poorly

fed and very weak.

Those factors

use of JUould board plows and row crop cultivators
from the farmer

1s

rrnen starting

job than he could

even though he

do with his primitive

No. 67 for rural

Project

but also,

difficult

of view, they were impracticable

point

knew they do a better

not only made the

cooperative

tools.

1

the following

were taken into consideration:
(1)

Problems

in the f i eld of activity:

not have the necessary

Farmers

to marketing

lack the training

machinery

<lid

their

produce

cooperatively.

and the knowledge to make gocd use of tho

they do have •

Land uses

prodl.Ce more efficiently.

must change

No repair

facilities

to

to allow the soil
ware available

nor were

:for machinery.

parts

( 2)

There ware no existing

(J)

Resolution:

groups

of farmers

encouragement

machinery.
so that
all

farmers

to make a down payment on farm machinery.

capital

They are not aceustomed

Nost village

Hake farm machinery

in selected

1n changing

the cost

the nee essary

their

of overhead
Farmers

program.

Vill..age farmers

farming

changes •

activities.

This would take

Point

and give di.rec tion
The local

operation,

in some areas

work and thus allow farmers

purchase

areas.

available

practices

This machinery should be amortized

be imluded.

production

programs •

fanners

time

organized

should

to profitably
over a period

depreciation

be given

employ
of years

and replacement

would then be willing
some of the drudgery

can

to make
out of farm

to do home improvement and vegetable

IV should

to setting

make the machinery
up the business

and government

needs.
1wood, .2:e•cit.,

for

pp. 1-J passim.

should

available

end of the

provide

all

other

for
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(4)

Objectives

for Point

Four action:

These could

with care

oxarcised

fi.nancial

weight at proper time during tho season.

(S)

to see that

Resources

made available
the program.

required

in the area.
Repair

each piece

for this

program:

Teclmicians

parts

of equipment

carried

Farm equipnent

should

and .facilities

be at.arted
own

must be

to develop

be assigned
repair

for

its

should

be nada

available.

(6)

Projection

up where interes

by pLases

L and f:i.nanc ial

The farm machinery
Jrea

to encourage

advantages

general

meeting

a tive

was in operation.

and an electric

started

be set

•1

was started

in the Shiraz

and to teach

the

the foundation

of thie

for the first

cooperative

(located

was hale, in Augus;; 1953.

The work was started

power station.

in th~ community with

cooperative

at Zaraghan 20 mi

By Cc tober

the cooper-

two tractors.

with

to build a Lospi tal,

Obviously

.

a

th.at cooperative

the organization

of the Farm Ha-

Cooperative.
After

asking

project

of Zaraghan worked toeethor

The people

chinery

ia favorable

should

of working cooperatively.

N0rth of Shiraz)

spirit

integrity

projects

the use of mo<lern farm machinery

miles

school,

Pilot

cooperative

Bruce H. Anderson laid
The first

of work:

that

cooperative

for cooperatives

Kavar and Shiraz

was successfully

in their

ware selected

operating,

areas.

A careful

as possible

sites

others

study was made and

for new cooperatives.2

lDeapain , "Papers from the Des k of B. E. Despain-Tabriz
tensionist
for Azarb:iijan,
Iran and Agricultm·ist
for Rasht,

EE• cit. , essim .
2Hall, .9.E•ill•,

p. 12

~-

started

Region
Iran, 11

Ex-
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Griffin

Richard

reported

in 1~57 that:

are in various stages of development and
The cooperatives
seven which are under direct supervision
the
Of
progress.
are well in their way toward success.
two
67,
of Project
The co operatives
Tehran and Shiraz.
at
These are located
their in:anc y ,
in
are
Rezaieh
and
a-t. .Ahwaz, Neishabour,
at Isfahan
cooperative
The
progress.
good
but are making
The
di.fficultie:J.
~ny
overcoming
after
up
is on i ta way
trouble.l
having
still
is
at Yi.iakola
cooperative
recomroondations:

C. A. Hymas made these

For the Kerman region

1. That two men be sent to each of these ostans
and
'ne in the organizing
who have been well trainBd.
one
and
cooperatives
machinery
of farm
the operation
trained in farm machinery repair and operation.
2. That farm mach:inery, now in the custody of the
minis try of .;e;ricul tur e;, be put in the farm machinery
farmers.
co-ops, to bo aold to them and to individual
private
co-operatives,
the
h
e:
throu
And finan::ed ei tl.er
bank.
or the agricultural
individuals,
3. That tho ministry who now has custody of
schools
machinery and equipment, send men to training
the
operate
and
service,
repair,
to
them
to prepare

said machinery and equipment.

4.

the machinery
ba given to sell
Authorization
the agrithrough
financed
be
to
farmers
to individual
ould be
sh
there
given
is
title
e
Befor
bank.
cnltural
agreemant between ICA and the ministry that
a definite
the machinery an d equipment must eo :mt to the farmers
and be used and not set around in compounds to rust
and dete riorate.
of a acant rainThis Os tan has poor distribution
2
fall and a very high rate of ovaporation.

In Shiraz,
cul tural

throug.."1 th e facilities

School has been supplied

Teacher Training

for educational

purposes.

¾ran,2.E.· £.!!!., p.
2Richard

(unpublished,

No. S7, the A:-:;ri-

of Pr oject

with farm machinery

3

12

E. Griffin,

Eassim.

"Report

on Completion

of Tour in Iran"

1957), p. 7.

of farm machinery
helped the establishment
Ydlllgan
)Professor
He also worked
centers.
training
repair shops and demonstration
for the improvement
projects
through the Karadj College on experimental
advised the Department of
Griffin
of hand and animal drawn equipment.
to the Ag. Eng. program too .
Yollllg contributed
Engineering.
Agricultural

9.

Livestock

Some type of erazine

as well as urban people.

and restoration

supplementary

feed must be provided

was of utmost

of hieher

products

livestock

breeds

The native

to their

is,

still

limited

largely

feed ~mpplies

by too size

of' native

for the

was and

livestock

the ti1ne of breeding

prodreor
of his

in his Village

shelter,

~arketing

and transportation

plans

as influe~eci

by weather

facilities

vith

must take into con-

and marketin~

and the fcrm in which the product

available

or

With the

flocks.

numbers fluctuate

livestock

available,
Prod~tion

~eat.her conditions.

sideration

livestock

of an Iranian

is detemined

tribe

foraip.:n breeds

among the improved practices.

attention

first

The standing

in rither

app:roach to the problem of hip,her P"3rfo:rmance and

the first

receive

should

selE'Ction

quality,

of hir,her

have been

of animals

as compared vi th those

to 1ntrcdoce

Therefore,

areas of the country.
production

outstandinP,

adaptation

show remarkable

in Iran

of livestock

which ar':l quite

developed

is put .

and in some ree;i.ons types

environment

for the use to

and more suitable

quality

product

which each particular

pP.r animal unit

toward prod~ing

should be directed

Effort

importance.

i')-om the

and indirectly

directly

of more food and fiber

The production

lane.

cultivated

In ad~i tion

on range lands,

cover

of the natural

to protection

is

was and still

controJ

.s and mountain country.

in the foothill

eapec ially

needed,

the aer:tcultural

and motive power for

clothing,

milk,

fooc,

furnishing

of Iran,

in the industry

importance

is of vital

Livestock

conditions

and

is to be sold.

should be studied

and the

problems overcome.
The control
an important

of losses

problem.

of livestock

The annual

from disaases

loss was estimated

and parasi tea was
at 1,500,000

sheep

97
and goats
cattle

to ta 1 '!)Opula tion

(approximate

(approximate

livestock,

total

on , 3 ,OOC,OOCbead).

populati

.from disease,

supposedly

20,000, O'.)()), and a bout

,-1as no doubt

to Uw poor conc:i tion of ths livestock
and care.

In some areas

enoueh feed

to nourisl:

properly.

3roas whore thern

program

as suf.t:i.cicnt

faed,

for

could

ticularly

where t.'le ]and -was m.ampy, rasultoc

internal

parasites.

with

infesti

the

and practice

ous diseases.

of animal

a most important
livestock

with

par-

thsse

the veterinary

of

parasites

along

of the science
s e rvice

and the improvement

would play
of the

in Iran.

For tr.c i.~rov~ent

of livestock,

Pr oje c t Aerecment l!o.

made .

This pr::ijoc t incluc.oc! J.ivestock

ence .

lit

pro~uction

the time cf th0 above ner..tioncd

Dongah as an organization
spring

the best

in ini'estations

The pr oper coordination

husbandry

in those

of livestock,

to central

part. in tho r'movation

indu~try

population

be concentrated

A heavy coreantra+,ion

It was important

of feed

was net

it WJS here that

J.ivastock

be raisGc.

for thore

production

should

of

due in som0 cegree

num~ers rnust be roducec,

control

loss

rcsU: tine; .from th e lack

the heavy livestock

The disease

This

200,000

wa s rala tively

32 was

and veterinary

sci-

a27'eement tho livestock
nol1.

It uos orr,anizac

in the

of 1950.

Jay :·. P.all noted
representative

in Shiraz

which a livestock

the newly appointee

that

station

was riven

stock,

where cro!) prodoction

and livr-stock

A study

was selected

tha authority

could be built.

for i.~proved breeding

a place

was made o.f available
in Dajgab Valley

With money from Project

livestock

(about

Bon.,:,;ah

to locate

land

cm

was to provide

This station

where feed could be grown, and
manar.eraent coulc

land,

be domon..'3trated .

and 200 hac tares

15 kilometers

north

32 a deep well was drilled

( 500 acres)
of Shiraz)

to provide

.
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water for irrigation

on the buildine

The work was stopped

were completed

all

work started

immediately.

for over l[J roonths.

Of the four

started

buildings

have been in use sine e November 19.54•

1

of Agricul tu.re had a vary well

section

in Fars but had no one to ilork on livestock

To fill

this need a bra~h

in April

veterinary
problems.

prod~tion

Bongah was organized

of the livestock

the program a livestock

committee.,

there

were the distribution

America;

and combating

many diseases
feed.

on the hills

for

were of poor quality

the most part,

and parasites.

Very little

forage

almost

entirely

depended

The animals

the villages

around

to

things

coming from

in the animals

parasites

of the number of animals

count

There was not an exact
The animals,

of eggs and baby chicks

intestinal

landlords

The first

months.

three

in

men and a TCI member.

veterinary

three

This group met once a week for about
consider

was organized

committee

was made up of bro leading

The committee

of 1952.

from the landlords

stock

organized

of 19 52. 2

To initiate
January

The

unit.

the dairy

~ept

buildings

The V.:inistry

The well was

the animals.

in March of 1953 and farming

early

completed

water for

and drinking

of Fars.

in that

Ostan.

and infested

with

was grotm for liveon the feed

that

grew

in the summsr and on straw in the

wi.nter. 3
Bert Despain,

program in Azarbaijan,
to work ~ith

6xplainsd

r~a , 2E. ~-,• +

that

during

and veterinary

the livestock

,_, 11

C

;'l

pp . o- · .> E.~·

.££·~·,. ~

the

tat ivc.

training

time he was assigned

program one school

•

·ml.· was ·~l:1e Bonga·1. represen
2n....
lJL • •r·• a d·.J
3, - ll
,
•. a

and veterinary

for the livestock

speaking

was held
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for

artificial

breeding

inseminators.

and condllC ted a 10-day
for

eight

nicians

technicians
trained

sin:: e the time

school

of the school

followinc
field

Service.

to work with the service

tr aining

initiative
.,

be

be given the regional

waa not su::cessful

improvement

procedures

period.~
in all

ia a good example of tb.'3 si tua-tion

o.f livestock

Three of the tech-

administrative

binding

m~re local

:mprovement

July 6, 19.52)

•

during the early

Livestock

F. Adl went to Tabriz

( June 28 through

have continuod

racomr,10nded that

at a minimur11and that

specialist

c ourae

of the Veterinary

in that

Bert Degpain

held

training

Engineer

proVi.nces.
1

in Y.huzistan,

we must admit

a near

The

·In the
in Oatan

failure

...,

l

n r

•

Bt-e0ding cows and sheep was going on successfully.

were given.

and <lemonatrations

The follo11ing

are good examples:

Agant l'.inu.f ar of H.asht; East showed the film

1

11

of from 3 to

an audience
siderable

Bam.

insemeuated

in t.Le village

"the agents

report

to

Breeding'

of Lalehdasht.

Con-

n3

5CYJ0cows have been arti-

witl:1 seman from tbe four

J ed Sindhi

bulls

at

. . .114
7he veterinary

March

hunured

.A:tt.ificial

int c:cest was manifest:, in the propose d activity.

For the Kerman area
::.'icially

4

·viaua l aids

6, 1954.

Veterinary

--------l&rt

cooperative

project

tecl.illlcians

~----------·--

E. Despain,

"Terminal

Report"

fo x· the ~tasht region

started

were aont to the agent's

·---- ·--· -····-------( unpublished,

1952-54), p. 14

passim.
2uood, .£.E•£ll.,
.3nespain,
p.

p. 11.

n1,1on~Lly Report n

4.
4Hymas,

E,E•

~i ~ . ,

p•

15•

V.a1·ch l :;.-April

15, 1954), .2£. ill•,

100
district

to teach

stock.

A program of both

internal

Thia also included

conducted.
Part

how to diagnose

villa ge people

of all

and external

some disease

of the following

and tre at their
parasite

control

live-

control

was

work.

program was done.

New Castle

Vaccine for poultry,

Worms

Phenothizine

20,000 doses

for poultry

Hexachlorathane
Bentonite

Vitan
Lice

sulphate

DDT ?licatine

Posterous 1

Blackleg,

Anthrax,

The veterinary
the most popular

veterinary

how to use phenothiazine.

by treating

animals

Dr. Fakhrai

prepared

of supply

He developed

Locust

for

demons trations

and Veterinary

control

In the Khuzistan

was initiated

region

been setis.fac tory in combating

of timely

a program

of lice
these

of the demonstration

section.

demonwere made

and tick
products

projects

for

the

on livestock.
in the market,

to all

1n 1952 and extended

the work of veterinary

specialist

of demonstrating

were circulated

disease

Witl1 the

aroun d Shiraz.

as Livestock

were located

has been one of

Dr. Versluis

and began to work out details

in his field.

copies

department

close

use of noammzene" for the control
Sources

agricultural

The first

in villages

waa appointed

to the Azarbaijan
the agents

from the beginning,

programs in the Shiraz

of the local

cooperation
strated

program, right

into

science

and

agents.

195.3-1954.
teamB has

of sheep and cattle.

1Despa1n, "Papers from the Desk of B. E. Despain-Tabriz
Regional
Extensionist
for Azarbaijan,
Iran and Agriculturist
for Rasht, Iran,"
~-

~-,

passim.
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Tbe sheep production

of Shiraz

was made plain

in the following

paragraphs:
There were more sheep in this
These sheep were divided

into

tb.Bn any other

area

four

kind of animal.

rutin groups:

(1) Turki - which were bred mainly for meat production.
bred

by the Lori

(2)

and Ghashghai

tribesmen.

Lori - bred for wool and meat.

coarse.

Their wool was long but

These sheep were bred by the Lori and Ghashgai

(3)

Zandi - these

were fotmd mainly

They were

tribesmen.

were small white sheep bred for wool.

in the northern

of this

part

They

Ost.an around Abadeh

and Bevan.at •
(4)

Karakul

lamb skins.

breed.

- these

wore the sheep that

The majority

Tho Basri

produced

of the sheep of this

Ostan were of this

ware known for breeding

tribesmen

the Persian

the best

lamb skin

sheep of the area.

The villagers
thousands

of years.

Actually

this

and tribesman

there

area

Persian

breading

brought

from Tehran.

develop

a .fine-wool

Karakul

type of sheep.

strain.

this

The breeding
to breed

pp.

not to cross

rams were
sheep to

these

onto the

to date has been done naturally.

sheep artificially.

P. small

at the Bajgah station

in January

19.55.1
.22• cit.,

the f ine-wool

nee d American rambouillet

Care was taken

ewes were established

sheep for

There was need in

These rams were being bred to native

There were no facilities

lHall,

program.

sheep to help provide

to deve l op good fine-wool

To fill

area were breeding

lamb skins were famous the world over.

v.aa no organized

needed for f actories.

fine-wool

of this

S-6 E!!Ssia.

flock

of

of

ll2
The following

reco:nmendations

arc

made :or

tLe sheep and goats

of

Kerman:
Sheep:

1.

That one or not more than two cooperators

be securoc
of large,
fat tailed
sheep.
!-.ave
these sheep crossed with good r3mboullet
rams.
This
program to be carriec.
out for 13 to 10 years,
with the
idea of producing
more and a bEJtter grade of find ,-1001.
1:l-.::>have a good flock

Goats:

l.

That breeders
castrate
all male animals.
Practice
supplemental
and improved feeding methocs .
3. Use only the white Ryan Billies
for breeding
purposes.
4. Introduce a good strain of milk eoats into this area.
5. Improve quality of goat neece by selection an~
braeding.1

2.

Attention
in the Fars

produced

area

very

tbc <lairy

li ttJe

cows were very sma11,

milk.

One herd

and crossed

with the American

Swiss bulls

into

were subject
sterile.

this

to tick

And even if

service

for

ceived

seven

Bajgah

station

to the dairy industry

has been paid

from six

area

r,as been very closely

Bro~n Swiss bulls.

which in some cases
bull

months

remained

to a year.

.Aroorican Bro1-m Swiss
in excellent

of poor qua 11 ty, and
selected

Introduction

has met wi t.h many difficulties.

fever
the

For example,

too.

bulls

condition,

left

fertile

it

Durine

in Shiraz

These bulls

the bull
was put

a time

of Brown

that

three

completely
out of
Bajgah

re-

were at tho

two were returned

to Tehran

two died.
A class

Shiraz.

in the techniques

'The class

1Hyrnas, ~-

was conducted

~-,

p.

9.

of artificial
from August

breading

S to

was given

August

in

11, 1952.

and
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to members of the Veterinary

was eiven

This class

bas moved very slowly

In the past

villaee

and three

mainly

to the early

to breed cows that ha found in heat.
A course

and expensive.

to be very ineffective

stations

breeding
for

Recommendations

comspring.

to send an inseminator

has been the practice

it

to villaee

breeding

work was confined

villages

vere no telephone

there

and the roads were poor;
and breeding

nnmicationsJ

could not be

bulls

reasons:

covs were kept in very small herdsJ

breeding;

used for regular

wore scattered

in Fars for several

The work

Department.

from

This has proved

was given in artificial

were established.

1

of Kerman are made aa

the dairy production

follows:
1. That Brown &'wiss Bulla be imported into the
Kerman, Sirjan and Zahedan areas.
2. That the Red Sindhis, 2 now in use, be put to
much heaViar use.
in
J. Employ and train part time inseminators
mail
daily
by
d
reache
be
can
th.at
villages
each of the
daily.
or bus service where semen could be delivered
as
by-products
beet
sugar
of
use
the
4. ~ourage
dairy feed.

To improve the poultry

the National

Livestock

chickens

The livestock
and

4 was

flocks,

chickens

to improve the breeds

1!~11,.2.E.·ill•,

pp.

4-5

to individual

These

owners.

and management on poultry
of poultry

improved strains

distributing

number of baby chicks

were of poor quality).

ware to be distributed

improvement

working with

IV in Tehran,

a large

Bongah, imported

and eggs from America(native
imported

Point

situation

in Azarbaijan

of poultry

in Ostans

3

by establishing

to individual

feeding,

passim.

of Swiss bull and Sindhi bull rasul tad in an
2The introduction
from one thousand two hundred
milk prod~tion
in the traditional
irorease
poun ds per year to about five to six thousand pounds.

Jirymas,2E.

cit.,

p. 10.
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care

and management.

poultry

Community groups were oreanized

improvement

pract,ices

on the commercial market.

At least

the work and eclucation

supervise
needed

and orcouraging

t,o care

o:rganize

for

educational

objootives,

activities

for example:

and demonstration

classes

and oreanize

and e.xparimental

and prc,iuc8u

Shiraz

7,000

year

very little

of 1952.

except

for

1953 Shiraz

received

off.

ever

kept

were kept

for a foundation

22•

ill·'

for

to

for a source

of

educational

and marketinc,

and

Shiraz

flock
laying

received

la;ring

to village
floe k.

floc'i- ha( t,o he killed

1~55'.

it

recaivec

?rom these

4-!

months of ago.

"Papers from the Deak of B. E. Despain-Tabriz
Azarbaijan,

pass:11!!·

Iran

a laying

to villagers

and were put in the laying
at about

During the

Fr0:n these

distributed

in the laying

of

about

cf 195~, a pul oram test

In the spring

in the S'pring

to

v'ere 1~eceived in

were distributed

for a small

They were

and wore subjected

r.ouse at Bajgah was completed

months of age and started

tensionist

th3 t year

and the rest

80% of the birds

baby chicks

1Deepain,

basis

conduct

abo ut ~ , COO baby chicks .

agents.

When the poultry

New Hampshire

center,

in prodcction

All these

100 birds

the extension

showed that

flocks

.American chicks

Throughout

flock of ) GObirds was selected
through

the

and oggs on a cost

meat or few e&s

The first

American baby chicks.

people

to achiev-o

the chic kens were of poor qua1i ty.

diseaecs.

in.April

and

improvement plan. 1

Iu the Fars area

many poultry

of action

a few breeding

community leaders

el'¥!ourage a poultry

small

set

were

and ccnC:uct demonstrations

chicks

distribute

-was needed to

and Boneah technicians

an d plans

the farmers and nock owners,
supply

flock

o: ecg

qu3lity

a better

one TCI technician

programs,

the breeding

for encouraeing

anc Aericulturiat

for Rasht,

2,'X)O

bir6s

600

hon:ie at

l.i

A flock

of

Region ExIran,"

~
l ('. ..,

ruative

birds

Eampshire
chicks

to demonstrate

were raised

cockerals

with

native

and ege;s in the Fars

and the poor care

cr ,ickens.

area

Tho <iistribul:,ion

and management by the villai:,:ers.

owners that

of tb c
due to <~iaeaae

has not been s~cessful,

at Bajp:ah taue;ht the nock

flock

the vaJ ue of crr ,t s brcedin : liew

But the demonstration

care l1ill

proper

hrins

eood

results.
In the I:erman area

of baby chicks

distribution
placed

in different

the people
cross

it

areas

under contract

was reported

and

Sf,f?,S

that

through

in addition

agent,s,

and 3C-ONew Hampshire
for

cross

bred chickens

ware becoming very popular

Tha following

was recommended for that

24 incubators

roosters

½ree<lj_ne with

to the

native

were

put out witb
herds.

The

in the Karman area • 1
re~ion:

1. That an experienced
poultry-man be sent to tl Jis Os+,an.
2. 71.iat tile poultry
plant be put 0n a perr.1anent basis of
at least 1000 laying hens •
3. T'-.uat. bau:ldng eggs and baby ci1i.c ks be sold to villagers
and farmers •
4. 'i'ha c buildings and plans be made to incubate and brood
baby chicks for this Oatan.2

10.

____
____ ·----A~icultural..

The first
absolute

lack

economics
·-

,._

apparent

obstacle

of a body of reliable

in ciavelo!)i.ng
arrricultur;;il

upon which to build

a program and policy.

value

but become extremeJ.:,

used.

in themselves
They indicate

and proVide

condition.."!,

a measure of prorram

hnymas,
:
2E. ~-,. '

trends,

nata

a pro 0rar:i wn~ the
data

and st~+,istks

ano st.ati.etics

are of no

valUBbl 8 as they are m~ciJ)f'rly
!.aults,

effectiveness

failures,
anc1 cbanr:e.

r,o0<; points

?hc::ref'oro,

,..: Eass i m.
p . .1..,

2Ibi<!. , p • S •

n,e
k- Jiwatcck

and Sharp.

following
technicians
among others,
contributed
their effort
i.mpr'.)vemcnt: 1.'creluis, 1:all OberhalJ.sley, Oltwn, Ottley,

There was a tremendous

The pri ces that

d.

antiquate

farmers

ne9ded to be dev eloped.

mrkets

There was no real

non-existent.

s course

Agr icultural

coc1)8ratives

agricultural

credit

of Acricul turo

emplcyees

of agricultural

cred.1 t {4) agricultural

in acy phase

tecbnlciana

statistics.

uc tion
as an intro c1.

Thls course

economics.

to the c:cneral
qualif:ted

not train

could

economics

of agricultural

(1)

were discussed:

( 3) agricultural

1 t served

was successful.

The course
field

topics

The fol1owing
sociology

employee

and ~ne Near F.ast Foundation

( 5) farm mana~ement , end (6) agricultural

cooperatives

'!:'>ythe

1955. SixtGon

}'.iru.stry

( 2) rural

system or proeram.

sponsored

and US1I commenced }:a;ir 9,

marketing

were almost

in agricul +.ural economics

of Agriculture

the course.

and new

Waste was tremendous

Ministry

completed

were

products

f:)r their

es were unknown.

Farm management principl
A trainin

0

receivod

prices .

l-Jas

system and structure

Tho marketing

low compare d to r etail

extremely

in aericultural

amount -:if work needed

economic acti viti es ln Ir an.

.

must be st:lrted

bu t simple procedures

process,

tinuous

would be a long con-

This colJection

a program and policy.

developing

f-::,r

not as an ond , but as a tool

body of in.formation,

lee tin.z that

.)egi_n colt ,.'.>1

pro gra:11 ~as

ne eds in Iran ' s :3ericulture

one of the urgent

·which would take

. '.ng. l
.1.n t ens i ve t ra1m

.t

Agric ultural

The second annual
February

lJ,

1956 aru:? continued

Thirty-two government

empl oyees

Depar tme nt of Agricultural
This course

offices.

---------- --lDeon W. Hubbard,

pp.

J-4

passim.

Fconomics

for five

training

weeks ending

attende d , nineteen

cours~

cclm"lenced

on :!-<arch18, 1956.

from t he Tehran

Eco nomi cs an d t wo from othe r governme nt

outlined

in brief

is as follows:

(a)

review of

- --- -----------------"Completion

of Tour Report"

( unpubli8hed,

19S6),
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av:·icultural
economics

economics
program

commodity price
reporting

principles

in Iran;

reporting

(c) further
program;

-programJ ( e) market

c cmmodi ty coat

and re turn

This course
application.

{b) agricultural

development

(d) development

improvement;

studies

was developed

of agriculture
of crop an d livestock

an d ( f) development

•

along a work plan basis

for practical

in the report

and a proposed

future

of D. W. Lubbar d i~luding

program was given in
the followine:

Price Re1!9rtin~:
Continuation
and refinine
of the
current
program -with expansion to irelude
additional
market centers.
Crop!!.!£ Livestock
Reporting:
Uaine the same reporting agents to report crop and livestock
estimates
on a sample survey basia.
I~rove
Produc e u.arkets:
Reduce waste , promote
better
marketable
produce, storage facilities
and
sanitary
conditions
.
Commo
dity Costs ~ 'Return Studies:
Provide statistics
and inforination as a basis for farm
management and agricultural
policy and planning

decisions.
Standards and Grades:
Promote the cooperative
marketing -;;r-agricultural
products .
Improve 11.vestock ~!,_k~1J._n_£: Encourare sale by
weight and quality,
improve quality
of marketable

products,

and promote better

marketing conditions.

Rura 1 Credit peveloEmmt:
Promote more equitable
and adequsui rural credit.
I.ocal and Foreigr- 1;arlrat Devel'2,Pment: Promote
new aalos for agric u1 tural produc ta and new markets.
Improve Cereaj£ ~.arketing:
Promote bet tar storage
handlin g and marketing of cereal grains.
Standard Weights and Heasures:
Em:ourage adoption

of standard weights and measures.
Collect,
901:iJ?ile ~ Publish AeTicultural
Statistical
Data:
r-'~ke available
in usable form present data and
compile, collect and publish new data and information. 2

Thefollowin
1 Ibid.
2Ibid

of

1

The need was outlined
some detail

and purpoaea;

pp.

g ia an example of providing
8-9

:.e,assim.

• , pp • 6- 7 •

aericultural

anc
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throughout

statistics

livestock

all

in

an d districts

the cities

Azarbaijan.

and

lands

crops.

standard

The program performance r e quired
given responsible

head man to their

so that

information.

technicians

were to cooperate.
program,

vould be selected

statisticians

and Point

IV

teams

eight

would fulfill

of a gr·icult ural

from the students

the

coul d give

to operate

program would be fi'om the first

The perio d of this

to initiate

of Agriculture

and ten statisticians

unde r the supervision

functions

in villages.

in time statisticians

It was proposed

be

instruction

and statisticians

Both the Ministry

them proper

this

necessary

was recommended in order

g course
functions

for accomplishing

that

supervisors

personnel,

day trainin

A three

their

an agricultural

d and uncultivated.

the cultivate

for

statistics

and livestock

was- to provide

statistics

of proper

The purpose

personnel.

of secondary
of July

The
school.

to Septe mber

8, (a hundred days).
The !·!inistry
chiefs

statistic

of Interior

to cooperate

would instruct
with

Reconnoondations for agricultural

the eovarnors,

the Agricultural

mayors an d

personnel.l

economics:

economics needs to be placed in a
Agricultural
College
at the Karadj Aericultural
prominent position
so that men can be trained in Iran to do this work in
economics should
Much research in Agricultural
Iran.
be done through the college in a future
eventually
economics.
graduate program in agricultural
economics needs to be placed in a
Agricultural
by OMI in the economic development
prominent position
of agriin Iran and som consideration
of agriculture
Every
economics programing in it: ataff and program.
is economic in nature, whether it
phase of agriculture
is land preparation , f arm machinery or irrigation

lneepain,
tenaioniat

ill•,

for

passim.

Region Ex"Papers from the Desk of B. E. Despain-Tabriz
for Rasht, Iran," 2P.·
Iran and Agriculturist
Azarbaijan,
(The year is not given for the hundred day program.)
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projects,
and pla nning any sound agricultural
must be based on input-output
conBidera tions
economic wa~r.1

£f. Agriculture.£!

11. College

the University

As has ooen pointed

of 1'ehran at Karadj

out, eighty per cent of the people of Iran

are engaged in agriculture.

The country

derives

and agricultural

as largely

as Iran mu.et have, for its

college

of agriculture

institution

of and services

were only a small portion

Agricultural

in the f uture

develop

of ser vice
supply

a high

'to a teachine

staf l,

extent

service

types of agricultural

work:

and research

mental work and other

rervice:s

that an agricultural

noted
until,

in adci tion

service,

it

trains

a substantial

e:xtensicn
essential

college

personnel

number who will

technicians

The past trainees

The progress

technical

pe;rsonnel

for business

serving

engage in practical

to

in addition

needed in all

, teaching,

to agriculture.
not fulfill

of

and an experiment

personnel

will

to training

people.

upon her ability

to train

The colloge

of a first-class

Such a college,

must hav e an extension

a

have to go to foreign

mu.st be equipped

station.

progress,

have been ne eded .

has been very slow.

college.

a country

to the rural

to its agricul t ure.

c!epend to a great

type agricultural

future

of we:.l trained

to the technic :'...ans that

progress

will

Therefore,

the service

who were to recei ve advance d training

countries.
Iran

of rendering

must have a continuing

the direction

Students

products.

to be used as an instrument

Such a country
for

capable

of its

a major portion

weal th from agriculture
agricultural

program
in an

its

govern-

It should

be

obligation

for government
agriculture
agricultural

and also
pro-

duction.
The promotion
lnubbard,

-

of industrial

op. cit.,

-

p. 10.

development

is another

reason

for the
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force

labor

laree

products

cultural

until

development

to supply

to be engaged in agriculture
requires.

is what the country

of those

the efficiency

the

acr:..-

not be possible

It will

needed for im"uatrial

the labor

population

to draw from the agricultural

U1e ne ed for a

The low efficiEincy,

oi' labor.

supply

an adequate

w:1.thout

Almost no indUBtry developL

college.

agricultural

need of a first-class

can be

enga god in agriculture

improved.

.folllld it

necessary

The United States

to improve the effic iGncy of thdr

first

as late

and their

colleges

of fooa prod~ ti.on increased

efficiency

the middle of the wen tie th century,
own food and food for

the increased

proVided

.and no other
ship

the growth and the

the ways ·00 toach the people
of a good agricultural

of agriculture

of modern countries

five

Thia college

of agriculture

she could

su::h as the USA within

to seven million

and release

increase

upon which most of this

is the business

college

to produce

This was not accidenta l;

agency in Iran can do the job affectively.

of a high-class

standards

years

To discover

food efficiently

prod',~e

about

that

colle ges in tho 'Cni ted States J these

the information

was based.

efficiency

rate

was able

on Ama:rican farms paralleled

of the Agricultural

development
collef!es

efficiency

about seven families.

tho

services,

at such a rapid

a farm family

lam1grant

of these

and extension

eJ...-periment stations

wore oa-

colleges

With the leadership

st.ates.

in the various

tabliahad

his

the landgrant

The year 1870 was the year

family.

time one

Befor e this

own food and food for onE:!oilier

its

prodree

could hardly

farm family

as 1S7r.

agriculture.

had progi·assed

Industrialization

is a good example.

in the United States

but little

have usually

have industralized

that

of the world

Other countries

in

to
college

With a leaderreach
twenty

the present

to thirty

people fer industry.

of the University

of Tehran,

originally
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Reza Shah, considered

present location,

in f.aradj

The operation

of the college
were subject
appointed

to frequent

members were trained

used the college

to dominate
solely

and the graduates

In discussing

the training

and thus

of Agriculture

educational

in Frarx:e.
the school.

They were not

qualifications.

~-lost

Consequently

French

The !·.inistry

of Agri-

inistry
ground for the 'M

as a training

were guaranteed

of

The Dean and the professors

of the 'finiatry

of their

exi~tence.

from the Ministry

was turned

change by · acb new Minister.

because

methods have continued

employees

school

bad not yet come into

of Aericulture.

were appointees

necessarily

of the faculty

as s~h,

of the agricultural

over to the Ministry

Finance

the

garden,

in 1927.

of Tehran,

The University

culture

and had it moved to a royal

for such a school

location

king,

of Tehran was not a suitable

that the city

wisely

The late

in Tehran.

vas located

for boys,

of agriculture

a school

a position

of the college

faculty,

in the Ministry.
1
Dr. Carro11

wrote as follows:
have all been trained in the European
The professors
to know
if any, opportunity
and have had little,
tradition
anything else or even to keep abreast of changes that may
have taken place in European insti tut.ions since they studied
They have had no contact
there up to 20 or more years ago.
and have been in no
with education or experimentation
It is nor
to experiment on their own account.
position
that many of the lee tures are reported
therefore,
surprising
to be given year after year without change and to have
problems of t.'1e country.
impact on the agricultural
little
to have struggle d
are reported
A few of the professors
through these handicaps to the point of becoming excellent
teachers .2

1rn 1913 Dr. William E. Carroll was inBtruc ting a course in animal
In 194L he became the
College.
husbandry at the Utah Agricultural
and El=ladof Department of Animol
professor
professor,
as8ociated
Busbandry at USAC. He was the Dean of Agrieul tu.re of Utah State AgriIn 1953 he serve<i with a temporary appointCollege 1937-1939.
cultural
see Appendix A.
details
ment in USAC. For further
for tne Improvement of the College
2:Leland E. Call, "Suggestions
1957), p. 9.
at Karadj" (unpublished,
Tehran University
of Agriculture,
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were made.

of the college

operation

not the student

professor,

interesting

the subject

matter of one course

that

was made to integrate

developmental

sequence

would give the student

a well-rounded

education

offering

in the charac-

words the
sense

in the true

was not a "curriculum"

of the college

courses

of related

of IranJ in other

and needs of the agriculture

teristics

courses

to the genuine needs of other

a progressive,

or to provide

important,

each considered

No attempt

to himself.

or at least

of the

of lac turea

of a series

on subjects

professors

given by the various

the

As in France,

to be the center

considered

Inatruc tion consisted

process.

educational

was

1946, the educational

Since

of the faculty.

have been required

qualifications

and

in organization

and few changes

continued

of education

pattern

But the French

of Agriculture.

of Tehran to be i ta College

ersity

to the Univ-

t,ha school

transferred

In 1946 an act of Parliment

of thA

word.

struction

had to attend
of students

Each class

only part-time

in Tehran,

jobs in Tehran in order

to live

and if he considered
hours.

consecutive
learning

process

to reproduce

about

Jrd year)
their

employees

notoriously

had its

own room

lectures.

The

of the college.

lo~ Balaries.

stucents

he held his students
took 11 ttle

to memorize the professors'

them when called

by the College.

the

only one day a week throughout

his work important

In most classes
except

was offered

25 miles from the colle ge, and held

on their

met his class

Almost every professor

yaar,

for specialization.

came in turn to deliver

were in reality

Most of them lived

that

2nd year,

year,

(1st

to which the professors
professors

every course

The in-

of instruction.

years

and affor ded no opportunity

was rigid

Each student

only three

offered

The college

upon to do so.

part

lectures

two

in the

and be able
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of this

the result

In discussing

wrote as

Dr. Carroll

situation

follows:
in Iran has
of agriculture
the practice
As a result,
to
exposure
no
have
who
been left to uneducated peasants
without
follow,
to
continue
new ideas and consequently
pract ces that might well
thoueht of change, agricultural
have walked out of the Old Testament.

1

by Point

early

of Iran was recognized

Project

improve the College.

College

dated

were made to

Four when plans

assistaoce

to the Dean.

J,me 30, 1954.

as

to Y.aradj Agriculture

between Utah State

contract

an IC.A-financed

Karadj

service

for advisory

to the economy

.Agreement tfo. 9 was mado as early

_Jtme 16, 1952 for the technical

providing

agricul tm:'al college

of a high-rate

The importa~e

College

A contract

was signed

Agricultural

Collage

details

(For further

under
and

see .Appendix

B.)

from Hay

who served

after

advisor

full-time

The first

Jo,

to the Dean was Dr. L. S. !1orlackar
Ile was followed,

1953, to March 11, 19.54.

a seven months interval,

who served

by W. E. Carroll

from

time Dr. E. A. Jacobsen,

October 21,

1954to

who arrived

in Tehran October 10, 1957, is serving as the Advisor to the

It

Dean.

Utah State
available

should be added that

and assistance

contract
1.

contractors

University

The follotd.ng

first

l~rch 26, 1957.

At the present

some assistance
and Point

was renderec

1

by other

aa time was

Four technician&

needed.

was accomplished

in the first

after

the

1957),

p.5.

two years

was signed:

A deep well with

safe water

pump and diesel

motor to produce

to the college.

as a
2. A similar well in one of the college villages
improvement program.
part of village
building construe ted over the
3. A library-restaurant
of building whose completion had been
buildings

1W1lliam E. Carroll,

"Ter!llinal Report"

( unpublished,
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interrupted

by the war.
A thousand or two scientj_fic
books for the library.
5. An irrigation
laboratory
building
and some equipment.
6. A pest control laboratory
building
an d some equipment.
7. A forest and wood technology laboratory
buildine
and
good aqui-pment with coll8boration
of FAO.
8. Facilities
for the display of Zoological
and
Entomological
specimens in the form of a very cradi table

4.

museum.
9. Soma scientific
laboratory
for all laboratories.

equipment

and supplies

10.

Some agricultural
machinery.
power equipment.
12 • A smal 1 poultry unit and good poultry stock.
13. A small herd of' Brown SWi.ss cattle,
an open shed in
which to handle them, and tvc pit silos.l

11.

Electric

When Dr. Carroll
bution

was serving

system was completed.

moat of which were written

Dr. Carroll

in the institutj_on

the water distri-

?mny bocks were added to the

library

stock

in English.

wrote:

Du.ring this tour effor1, has been directed
primaril y
toward:
the orP,anization
and operation
of the
1. }~dernizing
collage.
the competenc e of the faculty.
2 . I~r0Ving
'Moderniz
ing
an d expanding the curriculum
J.
to four
:rears.
4. Modernizing the subject matter of the courses.
5. Preparin g for an early and c0nsiderable
increaso
in enrollment.
6. Increasin g the budget.
7. Developing a modest research progra m.
8. Directing
the aim of the colleee
toward service to
Iranian agriculture
and the rural pe ople.2

The ideas

.all discussed
were:

uith

(a) study

another;
study

listed

college
of course

(b) addition

of teaching

below were part
personnel,
content

of cultural

methods,

example:

of the original
but should

be followed

and the relation
subjects

plan.

up.

of one course

to the curriculum;

laboratory

They were

ins true tion

21~ 1~.,

pp.

L-5.

to

(c) a
and formal

-------------~--------------------4•
1_~bi~ • , n •

1'hey
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subject

class

matter

sl ouJ~ be integrated;

to conduct and Low to use

how

encourage

its

greater

(e) beginning

t.Jio r esults;

use ; (f)

a student

(c) a study of examination:
( e) cQand

encourage

lleaJth

extracurricular
(r,) attempt

center;

(i) hold commencement exercises;

budeet;

(j)

needs and campus expansion ; and, (k) helpful
larger

to house related

buildinps

One other

nized

t.be high

years

of technical

was

ei ven

to

and farm machinery,

equipment

and the like.

ment of physical
the

and reorienting

that

of bui1ding

facilities

competence

plans:

as wel1 as

teachers

of Education

recog-

who were interested

of the physical
books,

of instruction

of ilia faculty

people,

the

to

to the Purct 'ase of

matter

of courses,

and iocreasine

to the improve-

upon ins true tion

of the College,

of the College

w&ter,

thera was more

anr' less

Enelish,

developing

toward service

helpful

in

Modern-

research

to Iranian

the budget .

given has been exceedingly

1Ibid ., pp . 7-8 passim .

rJuring

plant,

was serving,

Empt_asis was placed

the object1ves

While the assistance

tlio major attention

When Dr. Carrol]

.

has come to the college

and to the improvement of utilities;

and aubjsct

and to rural

that

and library

to the improvement

the curriculum

agriculture

criticism

prov.ram is mental.

t.J1e improvement.

livestock

given

chanee

it mieht be said

laboratory

izing

study

those seniors

assistance

providinc

improving

of building

a careful

The I~inistry

of t.Jie country.

the most si~nificant

As a whole

attention

a

(1953).

the start

electricity

ma:Ving anc using

wor}: are more economical

the need and Point Four selectet'

Perhaps

early

activities;

\las in the area of agricultural

accomplishment

schools

in teachine

since

and

.1

more fu.nctional

for

library

the

in
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entered

especially

some advisors

office

and the business

advisor
and their

should

the contract
economics,

be extended

in other

advisor
if

of specialization

fields

Agricultural

beyon d the two years.

fields

are other

and information

home economics,

out of the work of

and registrar

administration

by advisors

replacements

is in

and groun ds maintenance

of the buildings

that

as filling

construction

to the phasing

be given

Thought should

progress.

may be justified

when extensive

a period

need during

a temporary

The

needed.

most urgently

advisor

and grounds maintenance

buildings

in the

set-up

the positions

provi de the type of service

will

contract

it seems that

speaking,

Generally

see Appendix B.)

(For details

University.

Utah State

the

between

of Tehran and

of the University

Karadj College

of America,

States

United

as-

its

increase
was signed

In 1958 a new contract

to the College.

sistance

to groatly

University

with Utah State

into

have been made and negotiations

plans

Consequently

than was needed.

has been much less

it

of the work of the College,

phases

all

improving

which are in

need of consideration.
care

The utmost

is unique

instruction

is

them to work most ef f ectively
among others,

guides,

folloving

Dr. Carroll

suggests

should

and not be afraid

must be adaptable,

versatile

stock

should

in fields

related

be well ac quainted

Eis family

ace.opt the conditions
to cropa
with arid

The

The advisor

He

situations.
should

support

the

under which they

and most branches
climate

advisors.

in selecting

of new and strange

vho
that

qualifications

with the faculty.

be f ollowed

and patient.

work he is doing and cheerfully
Advisors

be selected

th.at the minimum be an . '.. S. degree.

must be personable

live.

should

the personal

and vho possess

The

aradj.
for Y-

advisors

Personnel

in any respect.

have had tbe experieme
would enable

needed in aelec ting

agriculture.

of liveothers
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:n

need not be.

most cases

'The need of the colleee
well

t rained

evaluate

in their

their

advisors

shoulc. not be na rrow specialists.

is for fundamentals.
respective

own work fairly

fields,
in relation

Th~ 3dvisors

but should

also

should ½e
be able

to

to the oth er work of the

collega. 1
The following

.Agriculture

are recom.rnendations

of Y..ansas State

made by L. E. Call,

Colleg e, Consultant

Dean of

on :·::aradj Col::'.eg e:

1. Iran needs a first-class
airicultural
colle ee .
Steps should be taken to develop such an institution
although
many difficulties
must be overcome to do so. • • •
2. Facilities
should be provided for 1,000 students
and eventually
for 3,500 . A student body of this size is
needed to ~upply trained personnel in agriculture
and home
economics.
J. A study should be made of student fees and charges
to detcrm1.ne the desirability
of a larger sharo of the cost
of education being paid by the student ••••
L. ?-fore affective metho ds are needed to being Iranian
agriculture
problems to the attentions
of the colleg e . To
ai d in the accomplishment of this 0bjective
it is recommended
that an Advisory Committee to the college be appointed.
The
committee to consist of eight ( 8) members; five ( 5) to be
appointed by tha Prime Minister, three of whomshould be
practical
farmers;
the three others to be ex-officio-The
Hinister
of Agriculture,
the !linister
of Education,
and the
Dean of tho College ••••
5. The faculty should be employed upon a full time
basis and a budget should be prepared to provide for tLeir
full-time
employment at salaries
adequate to obt ain competent
personnel,
an effort made to sacure appropriati ons neede d to
support the budget ••••
6. The naw curriculum develop ed under tha guidance of
Dr. Carroll should be put into full effectiveness
promptly.
This will require favorable
action by the College Faculty and
the University
Sena ta • • • •
7. Curriculums are needed to train teachers in -vocational agriculture
and home economics.
Also specialized
training
1n aericultural
economics is needed ••••
8. The contract under negotiation
with Utah State
University will supply the advisory service most urgently

~all,

.2E• ill·,

p.

15

passim.

2Tlle college have facilities
for the enrol11llent of 100 students
onl7.
The number of applicants
have been as follows:
19.53-Sl.•755,
1954-55-851,1955-56-1155,1956-57•J164,and 1957-58•1622.

ll8
needed at this time. When other appointments can be made
consideration
should be given to the advisors in the following
fields of ep0ciali zat i cn; agricultural
eco nomics, inf ormation
and home economics.
5>. The rme hundred fifty
t\-10 r1illi c,n rial
fund to be
made availabl e for construction
purposes from defense support
and plan organization
funds can be used most effectively
as
follows:

Item
a.
b.

c.
d.

a.
f.
g.
h.
1.
j.
k.

1.

Rials

To complete laboratory
A and
excavation for Laboratory
B
Dornrl. tory for 2.50 students
7o compl ete eight (8) Utah staff houses
To complete resurfacing
roads
Repair of old dormitory
To complete infirmary
To r0pair and remodel buildings
Pest control laboratory
and classrooms
.Archi tee tural services

F.quipment and furniture
Power-alee tric
Unforeseen expen$eS

55,000,000

2.5,ooo,ooo
2,000,000
3,000,000
3,0 00 ,00 0
10,000,000
10,000,000
3,000,000
6,000,000
2.5,000,000
3,000,000
1,000,000

10.
EEept for dormitories,
faculty housing and
laboratores
for agrononzy and horticulture
the furu:l.s available
will provide with reasonable
adaquacy for 1,000 students.
Itore than 6oo,ooo,ooo
rials
ad ditional
will be required
to
provide adequately
for a student body of 3,5 00••••
11. Hore careful
advanced plannine is needed f or
eonst~
tion projec ta.
Firm contracts
should cover the
entire coat of the completed project
as well as unit cost.
Competent inspection
should be provi ded ••••
12. Participant
training is an effective
way to
improve the quality
of the college teachinr,.
It is recommended that consideration
be {3iven to sending to the United
States four types of participants
for training.
a. Hature members of the faculty who because of
ability
and leadership
have great influeme
in shaping administration
policy.
b.
Young faculty member& vi th Ph. D. degree
training,
educated in European Universities,
who may become
department heads.
c•

Younger

should be sent for Ph.D.

faculty

members who show promise

degree training.

d. Recent gra duates who are to be employed as
teachers or technicians.
It is from this group that the
institution
must depend for the faculty
of tbe future ••••
13. Farm land is necessary for agricultural
instruction
and research.
Part of the collage land now being used for
.farm purposes is needed for campus expansion.
The college
needs additional
farm land.
Yost agricultural
colleges
over
the world have been short sighted in not obtaining
farm land
when it waa available.
The college should not make this
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mistake • •••

11. A college cannot become a strong educational
unless tha teaching is supported by researcy.
institution
should be organized with
Experiment Station
An Agricultural
••••
researchers
a staff of full-time
should
research
for agricultural
15. Responsibility
and the
of .Agriculture
with the Minister
be vested jointly
In general
of the College.
Experiment Station
Agricultural
should rest
for the more basic research
the respcnsibility
A
with the college and applied research with the Ministry.
should be developed
research
program of agricultural
national
by the two agencies working together •..•
jointly
16. A master plan for the future growth of the college
Such a plan should provide not only for
should be developed.
plant but for faculty
the future expansion of the physical
and stsff as well ••••
17. Steps should ba taken promptly to develop the
The
of the college in the field of extension.
services
country needs the service and the college needs to develop
the three fUlX!tions of a high type Agricultural
concurrently
and extansion. 1
research
College - teaching,
To change

commarv::ed in

1955 will

be completely

to reac h ab out six hundred

cants
students

In addition

comn.mcad in

culture

12.

by 1961.

is a marvelous

organizations

and institutions

and teach

lessons

culture,
any other

1call,

-2£· ill·,

year .

that

since

that

It has been proved

people

the better

will
term is

may be taken from instructors

publication,

ar;ri-

vocational

for

and useful

but training

pp. 1-J.

have an opportunity
"new methods
with

the

the acricultural

ia one of the most important

interested

perhaps

methods,

teacher.

and demonst rati on centers

of traininr,

In auch farns

mentioned above,

_£!!:!!!

establishment

steps.

by 19.59, and about a thousand

195'5 and has been established

Karadj demnstration
Experience

to that

The

of appli-

the enrollment

enable

students

1959.

'ey the year

established

buil c'ing projec ta which commencad should

syetem

pro gram which was

and a four year

has been introducod,

of teaching

a "group elective"

the old system of the college,

11

•

to learn
In agri-

the use of books or

would not be complete

until

combined
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with practice
impossible

in tha field.
trained

without
of dollars

millions

Progress

in the field

and educate

to live

agent& who have not had an opportunity

cultural

decision

Division

development

made by the }!inistry

usm: officials

of

of a de100nstration

the Utah State

Agricultural

in the project.

advisor

project
generally

speald.ne;,

instruction

and/or

To start

mechanized

observe

and possiblo

water

land

in order

working on such a farm.
negotiated

with

of land vi thout
one hectares

charge,

courses

could

a

of

and methoca of operation.
and deoonstration

from the stand
size

spring

an Iranian,

of

of soil,

to permit
of

tried

and agents

technicians

farrn

point

of property

In the early

and permission

of

of developing

attend

supply,

Agricultural

division

people

During the winter

the Karadj

as the

and

A. II. Fardad,

to offer

area with

students

land

and the like.

Le Roy Bunnell and Engineer
available

being designated

su::h a training

of sui tabla

for tha

extenaionista,

interested

techniques

and establish

operation

Office

landlords,

any other

needed the procuremnt
accessibility

and the Agri-

farm in the capitol

waa given the responsibility

where the farm9rs,

and extension

or to work on a farm.

The irri ga tion and farm machinery

Engineering

Agricultural

tachniciana

gave authorization

and training

Contract

responsibilities

of Agricult'..lra

in Iran

is

even thoueh

One of the greatest

of the managers in Iran was to train

A joint

specialists,

and experienced

are being spent.

of agriculture

1954
to locate

experience

1954-55 Engineer

College

for

was given

for

by

Fardad

the use of a piece
the use of twenty-

•

Le Roy funnel

explained

that

Collage was chosen on tho merits

the land at the Earadj

AG!"icultural

of the following:

1. There was no rental of the land requested •
2 . It was near enoufh to the Collece to encourage
of the Colle ge faculty
as advisors.

the uso
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J.

The College experimental
and damnstration
work was
available
to technicians
and agents for study and

observation.

4.

amount of flood waters
for irrigation.l

A limited

from the ¥".aradj

River were available

The "Extension Coimnittee"

of the Ostan Organization,

the co-managers and the extension
agronomist

workine with

abjec tives

for

the operation

met and formulated

farm staff,

of the farm.

of

and J. H. \food , then

supervisors,

the experiment

consisting

These objectives

were as

follows:
1.

The name of the farm should

be "Traininc

and Demonstration

Farm."
2.

farm performing

3.

extension

.All present

agents should spend soma time on the

the activities

.Anoutlined

course

essential
of study,

to farm work.

and a specified

on the farm, should be required

of newly trained

Following this trainine

an agent's

strate,

and to initiate

criteria

in selection

pariod,

Extension

ability

improved farm practices

period

training

.Agents.

to teach,

to demon-

should bo the essential

for asaigr...mant.

h. The farm should be utilized

as a demonstration

ancouraeing a~ents to brine key farmers

center

to the farm for actual

by

training

in new farm practices.

5.

and visitors

6.

the farm aa an exhibition

To utilize
with

To plan

time rotation

the advantaees
and organize

of an "On-the-job

of maintaining

required

for efficient

a desirable
plant

to acquaint

Trainine

the farm so as to inc ludo:

system vbich includes

purpose

area

Program."
(a) a long-

the gro wing of a legume for

soil humus and soil

growthJ

(b) a short-time

officials

the

fertility
rotation

system,

11e Roy Bunnell, "Final Report, Karadj Training and Demonstration
Farm" (mipublished, 1957),p. 1.
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particularly

to small farms;

adapted

machinery

to farming conditions

adaptable

7.

To plant

disadvantages

and (c) to make a study

crops

1n this

area.

in a manner demonstrative

o:f oxen, horse

or power-drawn

of farm

of the advantages

equipment

or

in doing farm

work.

8.

To teach

moisture

improved

practices,

irrigation

conserve

soil,

save

and economize on labor.

Work commenced officially

in the development

6, 19.5:,. Three sources

farm April

United States

a :postponement

plowing and planting

especially

Technicians
participated

for

in sooh activities

cultivating,

Extension

agents

at a time with

innuence

The

funds.

late

the

on man;;•crops

planted

plantines.

responsible

planting,

fundsJ

of plowing and naturally

had negative

on the cereal

the project

The Government of Iran, and Joint

Government,

Rain caused

sponsored

of the demnstration

the various
as:

crops

preparing

marketing,

irrigating,

came an d worked during
the technicians.

prepared

and

weeding,

seed beds,

harvesting

plans

and the like.

the summer for a week or more

Before any seed was planted,

a good

and firm seed bad was prepared.
Sugar beets
thinning,

were planted

tiroo of harvest,

and the following

mixture

of commercial

studied:
fertilizers

and use

A vegetable

garden

of commercial

f ertilizera

area of about

5,600 square meters was plante d excluding

for potatoes.
square

meters

rotations
half

with barnyard

There were three
of land.

were planted

On

varieties

manure.

of potatoes

growing of legumes,

- an eight-year

the time, and a four-year

be plowed under once ever.; four

rotation
years.

rotation

time of

tba area
planted

two different
which included

used

on 2,941
types

of

a legume

where a green manure crop could
There were 17.50 square

meters
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G,270 square meters of red clover;

of corn,

sorghum, millet,

audan grass

cotton

was set

trials

and spacing

and soy beans.

up for three

factors:

of plants.

cotton

varieties,

Over one hundred kilos

duced, and each provinca received
planted

in a tree

agents,

and about 12,000 trees

wrote that

were succeasfuJ.

in demonstrating

with the right

ld.nct of irrigation.

other

forages

cultivated
interest

extension

of

for distribution.

to yellow clover.~
with l.

the irrigated

Bunnell

,

on the

mixed pastures

what could be done in :.':'oraee production

The corn,

grown were satisfactory.

by means of a tractor

sorghum and soy beans and

Row crop sugar beets

mounted cultivator

am::mg the loc al landlords,

Row crop furrow irrieate

An area was

in areas

were mElde availnbla

meters was devoted

farm at Karadj,

of seed were pro-

woodlot trees

James Wood, who worked from th0 beginning

dazoonstration

of

fertility

five ld.los or more.

to provide

.Also an area 7 ,ooo square

The demonstration

The "Improved Golden Bentan Sweet Corn"

was grown to produce seed.

nursery

to

an area waa devoted

farmers

d tomatoes,

tlie onl;;r ones some of the Visitors

beans,

were

and createt:

F;reat

and sugar company officials.

pot.awes,

and ~elo ns were

had ever seon and thus created

much

interoat.
The rotation

demonstrations

advanta ge s of a basic
most of the natives
plots.

Rotation

for irrigated
alfalfa
Plots

libid.,

could

plots

in irrieate

legumes,

the purpose

and to show the proper
and to illustrate

passim.

the many

Unfortunately
of these

:rotat ion

w del"!onstrate the best proce dures

kind have been maintained
pp. 1-lJ

d agriculture.

not understand

are essential

agriculture

and other
of this

rotation

were sat out to demonst rate

use of such cr ops as

numerous other

in some areas

advantages.

for more than 100
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years.

Because these

the farm,

further

to say that

plots

detail.a

about

them will

to Iran 's agriculture

Farehabad Forage Demonstration:
was established

demonstration
February

was planted

in a variety
pasture

irrigating

The Farehabad

About three

could

Bongah chief,

be aatablishad

Glen Morrill

planter

Demonstration:

and one hectare

system was set

on this

a tractor.

of naet

project.

grew best.

One hectare

clover

past.ure

A grass

and

A field

of

by the

of permanent

were plante d and the irrigation

up.

held in Tehran,

During

one for local

tho two range and fo rage
personnel

of the Near East countri es, James Wood cooperat~d
staf'f

irrigated

The com was irrigated

crop was grown.

Range and Forage Conference:

conferences

The

with a two row animal drawn

and planted

for use with

forage

some corn grown in the row system.

and also

furrow method and a fair

pasture

of irrigated

Adle, asked if a permanent

was prepared

in

to show various matl-.ods cf

Practice

and J . \Tood vorked jointly

adapted

reservation

hectares

legume nursery was planted to see what species
1} hectares

forage

steep land.

Hydarabad Forage and Irrigation
livestock

than

made a worth-

irrigated

hunting

of areas designed

on relatively

other

of

improvement.

on the royal

19.55.

and Harch of

the rest

not be mentioned

was made, an d could have reasonably

the start

while contribution

have bean abandoned along with

and the special

foraeo

seeding

farm.

He presented

teachers

and irrigation

from Washineton,
demonstration

a lecture

on

and one for all
with

the headquarters

D. C. in conducting

a

at the I'..aradj demonstration

Forage Preaervation

11

11

for the group

at Tehran University.
Irrigation

Practice:

The whole program at

at Karadj was based upon more efficient

the demonstration

use of irrigation

water by

farm
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improved

methods.

irrigation

of easier
layout

The row crop vegetables

of latera:s

how small

an<l received
and fielu

£'arr.is could

hectares

irrieation,

it vss too expensive.

!:achinery
were held
lcveli.a~

Demonstration:

dcmoMtrating
float.

Cl!'.!:nmplanters

domon..c:tration
stration

form.

Several

unless

'W.'.lS called

harrow,

Le summarizod

anc1 later

work.

Most

the machinery

could

demons·Grationa

drag harrow,
and small

and

animal

.1

from :;.asht to advise

farm at :'aradj,

out on four
of 'rahran.

south

land preparation

raou.'1-wd row crop planters

wore aloo demonstrated

Odccil ::irk

just

in

basis.

t.l:10use of the disc

'l'ractor

importan;e

was carried

in the leveling

This was true

and used on a pro-rated

be cooperated

use of water .

d0monstration

was used af fee ti vely

ditch

of rur...off water showed

is of such great

of very rougb land at Galli-!~orghi,

:odern equipment

thouett

a leveling

land

example

The general

and reuse

make better

Because level

Land Leve line:
€1".::'icient

much attention.

d.ltches

generally

were an outstanding

and help

be the Bdvisor

the accomplishments

until

set

up a

of the demonJanuary

of 1958

as follous:
1.
2.

land and water 1..ave been acquired.
Foundation buildings
of the farm compound are completed.
3. Zquipment for moat operations
haa been obtained.
h. 200 acres of land bava bean leveled and laid out with
an irrigation
sys rem service
in 12 fields
of rather
uniform
size (15-20 acres each) ••••
~. C::ioporative relations
bave been established
vi th
Extension Service,
Plant rganization
and ,-aradj College.
6. 2:5 acres has been designated
for use in demonstrating
and ehec king various hand tools and animal drawn equipment.
7. T'ne third annual Agricultura'1. :Sngineer:ing training
courses i.s nearing completion . Eleven engineers
are
enrcllcd.
1~ore l1ad anticipated
the course but were needed
and taken into t.he Extension Service.
J. Personnel assiened to the farm have bean filigant
and
.,•crkGd har, .1 • Direction
of the entire
prn~ram has been cone

------------

___-------~------·--------.._
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positionB in the project
in respon5ibla
by the Iranians
and only adviaec 1 by Americans.
and is quite widely
9. The farm is getting established
and field days have
known. Succeasful demonstrations
periods of training •1
t-':en have finished
been held.

In addition

care

in maintenance

training

getting

and operation

Farm machinery has been made available
Training

1-:achinery

course •

summer at the farm

their

have spent

students

College

.Agricultural

Karadj

120 under-graduate

to the above mentioned,

of farm machinery.
Farm

to the Plan Organization

During these years many people visited

fann, and during the year 1957 about 1200 people formally

the
the

visited

farm.

the benefits

Le Roy Bunnell described

machinery

practically
These animals

manure,

to spread

and to harvest

to cultivate

The modern scientific
interesting

soak the ground better

be used so that

It

and beneficial.

without

wasting

maxinmm advantage

minimum expenditure

was

is obvious

t.liat the old

and the modern method used to
water.

can be obtained

and machinery
by farmers

should

vi th

•

While working on the farm L. Bunnell
lodeal

important

This is quite

crops.

The modern power, horse , and hand drawn tools

11.

to drill

system of furrow method. irrigation

should be foreotten

method of irrigation

p.

farms,

like Iran.

for countries

particularly

machinery

light

can pull

than oxen for farm operations.

are better

horses

that

proving

with

and satisfactory,

efficient

drawn by horse were espacially

the

that

The operations

Farm was very beneficial.

on the I~aradj

the machinery

seeds,

Farm at ¥.:aradj and noted

out on the Demonstration

carried

from activities

derived

C. r:irk,

ncompletion

observed

farmers

and workers

of Tour Report " (unpublished

, 1958),
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11ho had no information

about modern tools

learning

who were quite

to work with

tools.

Willing

bad no experience

short

while

these

with the modern irrigation

they learned

to irrigate

the operations

and

Al though these

farmers

system,

nevertheless,

with the fUITow method.

flbst of the workers who had been working as coolies
learned

a lot

in such a way that

by experience

in a

on the highways

they did the job them-

selves.
Another important
of Tehran Provine ial
could experiment

Department

13.

of Agricul tura

University
of forty-five

one of the Utah State

University

University,

and t.be rest

The reason

the letter

countries),

a Utah State

was sent

Univorsity

tho questiol'll'.l8ire
1Bunnell,

fourteen

two were deceased,
contract.

p.

a contract

was sent

to all

Nineteen

14 P:?BB~.

working

recom-

to twenty six of
of them is because

were serving

and three

from

in one way or another.

and to get their

with some kind of answer.

2.E· ill•,

of America

of them worked or started

was not sent

staff

working under

States

19.51, without

wit.b a questionnaire

at the time the letter
other

- United

out what probl ems they emountered
a latter

University

or are still

or were bound to it

under one of the contracta

them.

- Iran

Three of them went before

members

Utah State

have worked in Iran

mendations,

agents

and .beard.

staff

members or affiliates

To find

and the extension

for them. 1

Since 1939, a total

Utah State

technicians

to the farm and demonstrations

ware invited

Comments~~~

contracts.

the agriculture

with what they had learned

Landowners and farmers
were sponsored

was that

advantage

abroad

(Iran

or

did not go to Iran under

out of twenty six returned
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The questionnaire

to the contractors

was sent

commentary on problems

obtaining

the modification

encountered

for the purpose

and recommendations

of

for

and for the improvement of the program.

It should be kept in mind that no part of the proeram is set up
permanently

its

under the A.Yllerican Administration

purpose is to train

to adequately

perform

should

eventually

should

cease

proeram;

the tasks

to be a United

in hand.

States

the answers

fl:-om time to ti.me, and also

To avoid complication

the questions
ticular

anc undernaat.~

question

Question

No.

without

5.

the essence

should be maintained

of the country;

queetion

at present

and justified;
already

tests

initiated

thouch the country
½he first
have you been 1n
(USU) or directly
If both, how long

in these

of the tech-

thesis

has written

to each par-

agreed

levels •
education

areas

that

to

E.-:tpbasis in many answers
and agricultural

pro-

the program should bo redirocted

to satisfactory

completion;

is unable

Uhy? 11

assistance

effectiveness;

be brought

Program

at the samo level?

should ba given to determine

sliculJ

slowly.

to project,

tba Tecr.ilrlcal Assistant

or maintained

was given to the neads of' improving
d~tion

of this

of the answers

should

Host of the answers to this
Iran

fade out of the picture

the names of the wr1 tars: 1

mentioning

expanded,

tho program

become an Iranian

varJ1 from project

the author

"In your opinion

in Iran be decreased,

tochniciansJ

to the undertald.ng

according

and

The American technicians

Iranian

should

Rather,

institutions

program but should

and American technicians
that

to establish

by trained

be replaced

It is reaJized

nicians.

Iranians

native

or technicians.

to absorb more, less

work
and

would be wasteful

four questions ware: ( 1) Name and address J ( 2) How long
Iran? ( 3) Did you work under a contract wi tb USAC
under a Department of the United States Government?
with each? and (4) What was the nature of your employment? Tbe answera to the above mentioned questions were used for the
completion or the Appendix A.
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because

much of what already

more help will

haa, been done was needed badly

be needed in the future.

The following

and obviously

is a typical

answer:
I believe

the emphasis of the pre cram could well
more and more on education.
It is
al.most impossible for any people to elevate themselves until the Population can read and write.

be trained

There we::ra two answers which called
program and wanted the remainder

allow for the educational
The irerease

economics

needs and other

levels.

and ad~ation.

with all

problems,

ir.crease

would benefit

its

projects

was mentioned

Expansion

and modernize

its

which asks for an increase,

means are available,

assista~cs.

agricultural

is a typical

should

be

to cope effectively

are not being completed
and enable

only to

for the who:!.e of the

was asked for

:aumbars are inadequate

more people

resources

The following

continued

very special

of tha

decrease

The number of American Personnel

raiced because at present,

rohabilitate

of the assistance

of the assistance

program or for certain

for a partial

Iran

properly.

An

to more quickly

methods.
when personnel

and

answer:

•••
the advancement and progress of countries
sreh
as Iran are in direct pro-portion to the education of
the people and to r8i&e the production and welfare of
a country technical
knov-hov is neceasary.
without
a hi tih degree of production and output par man no
country can proi'7'oss or even adequately
take care

of its people.I
Question

No. 6i

"What political

explail1ed

leadership
l0ut

that

the Tu.deb ( Conmnmist) party

was divided

of nineteen
decrease,

in lran?

11

bac aUBe of this

was too active,

Communist influen:: e.

and that
In addition

returned questionnaires
eight wanted the program
level, seven wanted an expansion,
two called for
and wo did not answer the question.

to stay at the present
a partial

did you 01~ounter

who were in Iran between 1951 and 1954 almost

The technicians
all

problems

1.30

to this

tim ely proble m the answers commented on the frequent

the !·liniatry

of Agriculture

officials;

Aristocracy.

The following

ia being

by the writer

of this

and the control

another

painted

political

natives

"What other

problems

of Iran which deterred

are to be noted:
lation;

lack

citizens

of faith

plus

of fie ials;

irri gation

and drainage
to converse

the skepticali

penons

ill

at ease;

of the people
and the general
Question

No. 8:

of the popu-

on the part

and water conservation

of some

lack of trained
insufficient
and land tenure;

people J the existence
th e peasants

for the masses usually

of theft

of personal

umiillingneas

{especially

the

wit h the people with whom the technicians

intended

the fear

involvine

percentage

lack of sanitation;

ty of tha Iranian

benefits

the landlords;

led and

mentione d the followings

dishonesty

which does not care whether
that

ia

of t.'1e pro gram? "

income for the masses;

for s oil
freely

did you encounter

by large

a certain

lack of suf f icient

the fact

people

they can bo to o easily

the technicians

which

engineers;

Aristocracy

comments

a political
ia one of
~hi relioxamplea.

of the Iranian

the effectiveness

Lack of education

and government

inability

by

feelings.

Amonc the problems

work;

the temperament

problem mainly because

Ho. 7:

Question

in

thesis:

out that

swayed by emotional

of everything

quoted with no additional

You may not agree, but I would list as
problem in Iran rell gioua intoleranc c. This
the deterrents
to proeress.
Outlawing of the
gion and pr<rrenting religious
proselytine
are
It was also

changes

villagers)

to accept

property

of an

are helped

or not;

do not get beyond
which makes

change on the part

which makes the progress

of many

very slow;

problem of procrastination.
"What general

for improving the program?"

or specific

recommendations

do you have

1)1

In ans~1Erin3 th e abcve mentioned
sized

the followinc

the tecr.r.ic ians

eripha-

matters:

The American Hission:
within

question

There is entirely

the American .'\dministration

too mu::!h internal

for the Nission

politics

to furrtion

with

maximum effic ie~y.

There are too many old time prof cssiona 1 bureau-

crats

posts

in controlling

motives
tape"

who are more int-erested

than in any program of the i'.ission.
on the part

the work.

of the ICA ¥ission

In some areas

the American technicians

instead

of takine

The Finistry

of Agriculture:

the American technicians
l1iniat~.r

but nothinr

carried

with

out.

progress
fied

Within

integrity,

with

aut..riority

the !'iniatry

the counsel

therefore,

should be empowered by the
so that

the recommendations

that

people who are not quali-

of responaibili
of technicians

are

slows down the

i,r a:i.nin 1:, with human understandin

ancl ac1vice

by

by the

practice;

-:he tradi tionalia'.ll

had too many posi tir,ns

to accept

which have been accepted

It is a l so noted

technical

of Iran.

There have been many recommendations

and technicians

of the work.

0ithcr

to adopt Amsrican met.bods

the needs and conditions

and advisors

sufficient

of

and soma mechanical appli-

has been done to put them into

the American advisors
Einistry

There is too niuch "rad

fields

attempt

consideration

into

own selfish

which slows do'Uil tho progress

such as labor

cations

in their

g or

ty and ofton

refusac

who know their

work and

could get the job done.
Other recommendations

outright

gifts

of Iranians

and give-aways;

before

e.xpendi ture

(1)

The program should

mor6 rigid

requirements

such help is made available;

Government and ICA shoulc
tate

are:

s t rea1tline

their

of a J.ar c-er percentage

accomplish ment of work in the field

with

should

(2)

programs

fewer

be made

The Iranian

to permit

of appropriated
the rural

iooluda

funds

people;

anc facilifor

{3) The
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extension

approach

~reasingly
people

larger

Bettar

the people

be initiated

in the better

methods;

and -water conservation;

the importance
Continue

ar,ricultural

of the free

relationship

and state

the people

Strive

better

in the national

lands;
world;

with

and education

( 11)
(12)

}l.aintain

amongst, the peasant

system of landlor<:l and peasant;
and religion

and
of

economy and progress;
work in the entire

millions

(14)

and (15)

of hectares
between

good markets

Develop better

class;

(each to be lndep,:;ndent).

and

recognition

good understanding

(1.3)

(u)

qUDli ty pro-

drainage,

Develop and Mintain

these countrieeJ

!17uch of

machinery

oft.he

Restoration

throu_eh

the:nselves;

f::,r better

Introdme

~itl i U,e

themselves.)

Try to p,et ereater

area of IranJ (10)

countries

Feudalistic

to help

and expand the Fann Demonstration

and watershed

problems

work in irrigation,

( 8)

of water control

of range

of living

(6)

Extend educational

(7)

equipment;

their

by and with

( 5)

be to s:,art

sbould

them to solve

planning on some projects;

duction

trade

metho~s should be used on an

The. .:,bjact.ive

prograJUB. {Helping

the program should

(9)

scale.

where they are helping

edu:ational

soil

and extension

and

standards

Remove the

separate

government
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IV RECOMMENDATIONS
.ANDCONCLUSION

Since the dawn of history

to generation

handed down from generation
Iran

has been the crossroads

Medi teranean
condition
is

and India

an:i even before

that

by traditions

and China) •

of the program,

solve

like

those

and stories,

• TLc

and a threat

to the free

world.

It

After

the

mentioned.

do somethinr,

to improve their

which to live.

Therefore,

faith

nor loyalty.

has many problems

The people

country

after

the

is strategic

the American technicians

already

or

Her location

an empty stomach has neither

start

was recorded

between East and West (between

of the people was critical

said

history

of Iran were anxious

and make it a better

recoenizing

to

the nature

place

to

in

of the help,

they welcomed the assistance.

Iran has been successful
foreign

soure es to support

welcomed the national
endeavors

by private

ln obtaining

its

national

substantial

plan for development.

plan for development .
or can izations

Ford Fotmdation

and the Near East Foundation

at agricultural

and other

Nations
related
with

technical

I

fields.

Al though the very first

the problems

constructive
branches
tries,
business

of pioneerine,

accomplishments.

of agriculture,
labor,

transportation,

and other

phases

years

The authorized

health,

- mainly

the

- in basic

proerama

aimed

education,

connmmication,
of the national

level.

United

to agriculture

applied

as a whole,

She has

States

at the village

help has been largely

from

She has welcomed co-operative

in the United

improvements

assistance

and

were consumed largely
the program showed many
program covered

water

development,

housing,
economy.

mining,
A fine

various
indusmete"Ot·ology,

technical
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staff

qu.anti ties

of cquipnwnt

an.:: nur.i.ercn.s rirojec t,s throuj!out

ready;
that

i; vast

-was assemble

mean nruch to tto

will

tho stan , a r c of :!.ivine

:t

the ecucation,

of the entire

assistance

)956.

a[-':I'icultural

and related

activities.

extension

In considering
i,o

say which should

most iI1POrtant

programs

with

production

an ,i to train

the bottom , there

npside

down nnd shake,

bottom;

and the other

orderly

manner to reach

than

search

tLrcugh

'~nagers

and followed

a pattern

and philosophy

essine,

suer
storing,

managers

tried

as transportation
rlistrihution,
to solve

Each individual

project,

a cycle

period,

the institutionalization

its

is also

wore to

problems

of evolution

work

to ,:c:-r: n proE;ram to
everythine
tl ine: on the

ti,e

and nroceed

in an

TI-,e second

philosophy

time to proceed

and sales

difficult

the pro tram has

the moss for

and marketinf,

the

with
not

suer. a prov-am

revolution.

means of handling

J,s

, proc-

and t:he li!-:e opened , these

them.

through

for

t0ok

was difficult

One was to hold

at the bottom.

in Iran.

training

enoue;h to do their

was to remove the top layer
the thine

for

agricultural

or which is

Actually

::::. c:..:.01 w_rcs,

was followed

problems

was used

it

The fundamental

were two methods.

t27-5

and demonstration.

It

well

under-

empl asized

be last

important.

for whicl •

them in nm-i metbo'"'s.

It

activities

and to keep the people

reach

of that

deve1opment,

and "1Mch should

improvement.

rural

anc

International

totalinP'

i;71provements.

a~d wLich is the leost

been c0tcerned

States

agencies,

and projects

be first

i'rui ts

any such vast

Y.ost of the ICA-Iran

"Work, community

to say who has been responsible

increase

and continue

Abcut one-fourth

prop-rar, has been ai med at grassroot
of personnel,

!:,o bear

nation.

and prececessor

from 19S'.J through

boran

were ru8de

the agricu:ture,

came from the United

Cooperat:i on Arl,ministration
million

the country

taY.es time and money to start
Greatest

takinr.

healtL,

and su.pplios

as was set

completion.

up and designed,

The cycle
period,

includes

should

go

the starting

the optimum efficiency

roaching
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period,

the nianar,emont-turnover-

advisory

~upervision

upon tJ1e type

at, tte

Ro;:p1 dles3

later,

point

I'rofessor

and :·echanical

befcre

t; eir

spec:_;._a~projects

Richard
home with

!)Olver•1

U·,P.ir ovn 1 :otive
faced

the

at

, wliict

';it,r:

neo·e:.: sclv:in,: .

-wi 1 rise

am need cl:an;--es.

t: l.sis

tt is

of

wrote

illipn
11

ti.at

11

l,m~,

finally

the

[?-'•.:w:tl-.

Heco:~

and a few of the

"for

ti,e first

1 was assigner

tLe bu:'..Y..of

ir.y

encineerine.

112 It

arrlval

exper:::.en;e

in Iran .

or C.cpJ ·tnmLs

to t.Le "Ji vision

1

an:: l-r.:iininG

They sr,oul

·ru. 3 .

3 ....
!ri· -.:t.;
c i· .i
- '"'·, ~on . ~.

t,o

to their

past

were le<1vine for

.nJ It is recommended :.hat these

T'?crmin.::il Rcpcrt'
,:-,,,,.....,..,
, ._.,
1,,.iJ,,.,
lCI ry

aa a i;··:.-.'~:11-,s

be as~L-:neJ

tccLnic ians

•

1

(

being

unpublisted

of

ha~1 been in

of t' .(' teer,-

nre relate,:

½he continuation
of nrojec ts is rrad ually
the various Goverru1ent of l:ran ~ tiri!.s Jr~as .
F . !:illican,

two month~ in

is rccommen,:ed that.

o:!.' 1'CI Hi·ict

~ . G:rif fin reportec1,

~

\,,iill '->o reached

wLich ca!'10 up

no i.nmec.iate repl.:lcements

2c1cve

in tr e later

J, point

be COllO'U(;te1l accorl 1inE~ tc ',r.e kr1owlo~:le and e:x:pcrience
nicians

the project

beJo •:

C. I .

althoug:L

a nd t he

U-,2ro were :nany rroblens

:nan_/ new prol.letr.s

I was unassit;riec..

,\griculture

Of course

.

techrD.c ians

~LicL

of tLe pro/ra:,,,

ar0 r.ientioned

problerr;s

Civil

of tr.e procJ.ems

::ir1c,rr.ade :,y the nut.Lor

n1.mcations

Iran

wiJ 1 cen~·rate

nrcjects

dependent

and progress,

Pould l>e riciculcus

7

as in any new institution

of an,y program

ope r ati n r stai:;e

b ,_inni~,

and the

0

an1J even char--1.ed in ti:·1e .

,r1odified

at whicl". most of these

launcl.ine

the

perfor,

of each pcri .,·! is

and the rn.atu:cit.r of the prc,ject

Materializ1.id

be adjuste,1,

The duration

of the projects,

accomplish::i6nts
as it

period.

"o-thc-local--people

t ra nsferred

to

, l:151:), p . ;, •
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intervals

, because

of the nature

of work , might be fulfilled

of tbe project

by a new technician

and the necessary
before

amounts

the r.eparture

of

tlle old .

Dr . Roskelley
because

Technicians

Some of the men experienced

should

be told

that

throuehout

Iran

they are

going

frustrations
rather

than in

to Iran and

to Tel.ran.
Most technicians

projects

.

knowledge
production
that

It

and his

field

It

"Pistachios

It
report

so that
lJtoskelluy,

1-,achnicians

2.E· cit.,

It

an(J are useful

in the

to work on or>.J.y
be written

is unr!erstood

a copy of terminal
for

of Tehran University

culture

reports

t:.o his

accordine
is

tha L such

for the peo"le

and the

of Iran.2

is recommended that

such as "Sugeestions

ace orcing

A good ex.ample of such reports

research

in and outside

to many

experienced

be broupJ1t to Iran

by W. Bernhower.

may be used for

technicians

Specialists

rocommonded that

' s practice.

assigned

each one be assigned

should

is also

in Iran",

in or rather

of training.

of a given crop

one crop.

reports

are involved

is recommended that

to the technician

place

11

to work in cities

they were asked

Tehran . 1:l
not

reported:

a
will

the Improvement
r'.aradjn

be able

reports3

of the Colleee

by L. E. Call,

to review

anc1 any useful
of Arri-

be kept

the parts

, hich

in one
are

u. 7.

,.,

'-In nost reports
the reporter
r1.1port.J"' ti at l•e went i.:.osue: and
such cities
or areas.
Such reports
are pood only to cover timo and are
of no use to the new toct.nici.ana
who want t:.o uso tLem as a ,_u.:.Jo to
follow the program . As the writer ' s poi nt of view is better,
such
matters sbould be covered in nonthly reports
and not in c,erm.iml
reports , and terminal reports should be devoted to technical
materials .
3i-1ost of the repcrts
are lost or have been disposed of; a few may
be found in personnel
file
. Soioo oi' the tochnicians
sent a copy of
their terminal
repor:s
to the office of the Director of the nrogram of
U.S .U. - Dr . Walker - after receiving
a letter
from the writer indicating that their reports
were not in the files
and were needed for

review .
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to tLe nature

r·elated

It

is

recomende

applicable

pro£ram

of tl:e:r
r1 that

~s r~co·-:meni1ed tl.at

tlma

techr,icnl
~

1 1<~Ei1
:is rt...--cornne
tLat

t

.::or t:1c country

:t

n ,,r1ni~uticnal
0 1.itst

pro:.ca,~.

an ,· .:J1f ycune

\.:cat.,e · jn a:l

r,,rao:::.:·n;

11,1.JCh

h-3i.,ter

pro

cc to
i}e "')

fieJds

':'liis

'.:'oc

tra.~n.inc

0f-::.

all

service

is nee es•·ary

tu.1~ as · ar..y stu( 1 ents

,n tLe -rnnians

":..~eprcv-lcled

put b%hle

or were buried

trai.n1n£

for

th , ;1cw'Jr

because

an:i c i ti.zens

'1-1hoare

as possible

qualifier

l-,o sent

of eac .. ,

, intereste,.-l,

tbs:'! coun t.r:;, and obtained

or were trained

r,.a:ximum to tJ1eir

'le

r8sponsible

in so:nc minor

positions

l'lXC el

and cduc::ited

to tLeir

back -

in one of the

rinis

tr:i os or jo.L'tec~ tho ran 1··s of tLe unomploy·ec. and the i r traininz

lost

to t:'10ir co1.-:.ntrtJ.

it

lent

co1JJ1try 1 s (:<Jvolopme n t

a job \-11.ich was not related

There.fors

1

freedo!'l or actLm .

who left

tLcir

support

wLid!

in Tel ran ;.or solution

own or ,:;overn:nent expense

not contribu-:.e

:,ecausi;: th0:' i·ero
c-rou.r.d at

ve joi1s.

.

can be civcr . creater

at tl.oir

ln ~ran could

puolic

lcaC:.ership

.,f er:ncati-:m

"ini.s t.r:,r be.3 ·'quarters

'.J •. ')

aemir1:i.strati

'.:'hi[; 1-.ill , !"•Vi e tec:.nical

be i:'Tprovec' ">.Jyob t.ain.i.'1£: well

personnel

be L;iven ful2..

:r.:ir1 :rn c" the TJni tor. States,

ncr. aw 1 ,··.:-n"'n.

~s reccm'1emdec

' ust

program.

1m0rican tec~.nicians

l,.f .:iny c1.mn Lr:· ii; basoc' upon capable
-2

/imerican

'I-mt not

.

rcr ommendcc' tLat

is

rncre

a

of Iran,

.::inc:ccmdi tions

out a strictly

work ar, 1 :.Ess, pr·-

be __:iven to an

nssistance

technical

to the situation

1rier.::ily t.he 11merican carry"ine

It

jobs .

is rocorn.11enJod ti.at

was

tl:.c oduc.:itod,

J.38
trainee

their

, or tacL.nically

taJents

co:npc ':,or.t ::.raniar1s be put to ttoir

and traininr

fully

It i.s reco 1runen ded ti at

;i

utilizec
mature

oc'uca t.ed in I r a n and :-.nm s .,nrL..sl

to t..eacr a course

about

to tLe toctmic ians

,;spccia:ay

~ ucatio na lly , socially

lt

a cont,L,ry)

ar1 enlij1t,meJ

an-..· furl.Lor

Aristc-(:racv

c1 1'1 •

·,

degree

.As a matter

-.----·--

is

in

te1·e:::.ed and.

a tour

irapcrt.:mt

of

for tl.ose

a f ow t.unt·rcd ,ior('S of tLc 1'orsi.::in

a :'cr:,i,:m course

;8,

class

be t..:.rn~Lt .:i-+:.Utall

oo b:rour,l t int0

of t .. .J to t,al pc pulation

in 1"1..nn.....111::
ti.e countr:;

w01, 1 t fv along

w••o are

it

and

Sta ta c nivorsity

an for

U.a t a si Lua-i,ion LHJcroa Lee

an t~q1n t....
,~,1a oart

to 0tah

t-., tl.ose

eJucc:1ted ci...:Jlc

coinprh;ine:; at leai,t

eyjstonce

oe Lr ought

ar1d e ..,otiona:.J_y

i::; rucom,:1e11,rndthat

:.anwllate .

,IL::, \-la s born , rais-1d,

..:L0

wLo co to .i.ran to know at least

use and

.

person

:..ran· ar,. cul-ture

full

w~;.J, t is,

of t:.'"' country,

ill

-wLicl1 ti.sos

poopJo

w.J..lJ Lavo

.

Th· s w::ulJ

'cvG:on

in pa, t

p:-t

t.Le~1 1.mde:- c0r.tr.J

... some ~;.i;;

an-:. 8....
:per .i..eoce •
of fact,

.:i.L is

a (~r.:ia"'ucLallcr,

--- --··- ---

:c to ~he natior.a1

1

------·--·-

-------

ceo

..
- ..
...
-·-·1 1n Jul:r l o'.51, a few wcei{s bofcre t.he <lena:d,nre of Dr . ~1::ilker
the writer
met witJ li.1 . ;,-_,)n.: r.,ar.y ·...,il.,::i Lr . ..a:;_~.cr ,:1c.tione,
that he
-was tryini! to fj_nJ f.'Omctninf ab(•ut lran ar:d the cultw-e
of the peop:!..o,
an 11 ha sail' 1,e was not q.ti ~ aucc0s~.::u~ . :'Lcn"efcirc , tLo aoove menti 1 ned
'Tfi:Yestion see:115 to be ono ot '.l,e .,os'u :important n13cossi tios for U1"se
who I o to :::rar, .

D9
to adni t tr.at help
colve

tr.a proble'rcS .

1aunc.10d .

arricul

has been
party)

1

by Utah

of tho

r1·orrarr:

ont natim

rrirmtc,J

,ade toward

tlir:, p\1li tka

TecLnica:

:rt.\ as

hSSfotanc

at a ti.me tLat

1

bar-inningstance

to crumble

tJ,ese

Statti

- Lave

1

e to :ran

of l'l,-n 3verji,1hcre
parent,,

c ountry.

)een influential

t.hat

'11'Jasurc.

,~id

in the

, rood st...,rt

':.'uc1 eh (Comnmnist

i tJ-1 eocls which couJ.0 not } ave been

a::-id acceptance,

es '"'ecial1y

in

c ,Tie at t:he 1•1c.st ouportune

t.i:ne.

was st::i!'r::inf

was

and fcura,ism

1.n Jjne

.

':::'he assi-

,Ji th tLo CO"imon asn:i-

-U1eir c; iih"!.rcn have a be ttBr

~

if,.., than
'
'
1,ao

1-'..:lr'.

t.Lrnn '·r. th e assistance

was

in keepint:

tLo wej eLt nf a new nationalisrri

::'Le sti rrulus wl 5c:l.

l is tor' ar ·s can

and Sconorric

Uri..i-;-ersity especially

bro,1;:;ht a c1.1":re and S'1rnot::i n r: nm

i·a tions

hoJ.p to

the procram

tics

t,e U,e f:ceo worJ r1.

c,)O'[X!rAt:i ')rl

concicus1:oss

unrcr

difficul

:,ssistance

to accept

task

the s -an·1 arc o~ ljvin~'. .

raisinf'

pr:i:rar.;arn:D Las beon answerec

0one without

tLeir

of all

the TPchnical

- assisted

tm·c1l phase
an irdeponr

anc' e ren a 13reater

In spite

!1s a result,

Pror,ran1s in Iran

Iran

is needed

; ,,3 .s

'xwn

m.·0 ::r.,i"" v~ ll

civen

1.,o U-.e ,'i.;.:.Jr:e f'armc rs

} ave far-reacl.in:3

res,1Jts

which only
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in Iran;

l.taL State

Dniversity

the

educatior.,

staff

now :ierving

a tr;:::-:ri in Iran .

usually

years

period

U'O

01

time

unless

be spent

!neribers

.Am!erson,
l~SJ

of c'.ll'l'ivnl of

anc na tu.re of (.r.rployment of those

rncrrbcrs wbo servod
1'1,o rrr'ni

some cause

informa ~ion

the r..am~s, the dates

previousl.y

m c1ura Lion of

- as sickness

B&cl!

or who are
tor -, is

- makes tl:e con-

in Ir:rn.
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I
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.3ruc e ll.

- Vtah St£Jt.e Acricu: _(.wal

(Present:..,v

Co"Je;~e Can'.,ract

::'SO,/ Irn:1

in I!·::ir.)

Education:
BS i'roJ11 Utah State Agricultural
Enginee rine)
t·,S from Utah .'.3-wte ,q._;rict:ltur.::il
Drainage Enginet:irinG,

Colleee

in 1950 (Ai::ricultural

Collor,o

in

:.9Sl :.1.r:di__'ation and

Nature of crr;,:;_o:-:-r.cz.t:
Director,
.i',eric'u2 turol
::;1lf;in~e:dnv
1951-:.rrication
specialist,
J1~ricultural
'":,.p ineer.:.nL - Shiraz
1;52-53-Chief
Agriculture
Branch - SLiraz
1°53-~h-.;ctine;
Provisional
Diroctor.
Shj_raz for 6 ~oLtLs
195L-55·-Clliof
l1t:ricultural
En.tineer
Branch USO!"/ Iran . Tehran
in chargo of activities
in irrigation,
farm machinery and farm
n:achinery c oopera ti ves • : ;embur of .tour special
c arr.mit tees •
(1) Khuzistan plain dev~lopment,
(2) Irrication
CounciJ, (3)
Central
Committee for farm machinery cooperatives,
(4) Cooperative
Council.
1957-Senior
Advjsor of 1\grl8ultural
Engineoring
Branch

2.

.Argyle , Rell

f.

1954 - C".x:i
.. .3tate

Agricultural

Collage

USOM/ Iran
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10.

(present

Daryl

Chase,

President

of

tre

Utah State

University)

Education:
and School
of Utah (History
BA from the Uni varsity
stration.)
of Chicago (History)
MA from the University
of Chicago (History)
Ph.D. from the University

Admini-

Nature of employment:
Invited by ICA of fie ials to go to Iran to become acquainted
program,
staff members, their
with the Utah State University
March 4 to Y~rch 19, 1958.
and the needs of the nation,
made the
with the author the president
In an interview
is that Point IV
impression
"Hy general
following comment:
program is very good for both Iran and the United States . "

Note:

11.

Coulam, Joseph

1951 - Utah State

Agricultural

College

Contract

USOM/ Iran

Education:

BS from Brigham Young University
Nature

1930

of e!T!ployment:

Chief of Housing
Note:

Served

12. Despain,
February
(Presently

from November

1951 to June 24, 1954

Dert E.
1952 - Utah State

Agricultural

College

Contract USOM/ Iran

in Iran)

Education:
of 218 uni ts was taken at Utah State Agricultural
A total
of Wyoming .
and the University
Brigham Young University
completed three courses in 11Se11ing."
Nature of employment:
specialist
Extension
Agriculture
- Tabriz
specialist
Extension
Agriculture
Extension Agent - Tabriz
ma
Rasht Regional Agriculturist
13.

Floyd,

James Whitney

1955 - Utah State

Agricultural

College

Contract

USON/ Iran

Education:
College in 1935
BS from Utah Stato Agricultural
in 1942 (Forestry)
}lS from the University of California

College,
He also

Nature of employment:
Forestry
Consultant
I s time was devoted
('.''°i.r. ::i')_oyc
to three projects:
(1) Assistance
ranger school.
This work
in the cstablishmer.t
of tlie forest
involved studying locations
for establishment,
ordering equipment and supplies
and making financ .:.al arrangJments
with the
of Ar,riculture
for runnine the school.
( 2) tissistance
}.inister
in the tree nurse ry and dry-land
tree planting project.
(3)
!,ssistance
in the location
of a sawmill in the Caspian area.)
Note:

Served

1L. Garc1nor,

from April

Bertrand

1.::',

19SS to September 3, 1955

R.

1955 - U'tcJh State .Ar:ricu] tnral

College

Cont act USC·!/ Irar.

Education:
BS from Utah State Af_ricultural
College
Farm Machinery an d Animal Husban dry)

in 1925 (Aeronomy,

;ra ture of employment:
?arm machinery and 11gronomy - Tabriz.

15. Sriffin

, Richard

J955 -

'C'tah State

E.
Aericultural

College

Contract

USG!-1/

Iran

Education:
BS fron Utah State Agricultural
Coller;e in 1951 ( Ar,ricultural
for VJ,)
Engineering.
( Completed most requirements
?fature of ernployment:
Jcricul tural :Ufinecr
to act as an Advisor tc t:he lran Depar tmont
of Agricultural
Eneineoring . (The first
year :.r. Griffin
was in
chal'ee of a trainint?
pr')rrar; in which he gave some practical
application-train1n~"'
in farm machine!'~' anc irrir:ation
to Iranian
agricultural
0111•ineers.
The 1ast yoar ~0n5istec: of investi~ations and atlvisor;
i;or'< on irriration
am' draina,·e problems
throughout
the countrv,
with specific
attention
in the south
and southwest areas,
and he also was in charge of' Uni t.ed States
agricultural
er.gineerjnc
proera~.)

Note:
16.

Hall,

Served

from !:arch

] 955 until

February

1957.

Jay¥..

1951 - Utah State

Agricultural

Education:
BS from Utah State
husbandry)

College

Acricultural

Nature of employment:
First two years, livestock

Contract

College

specialist

USO!-'/ Iran

in 1947 (Animal

and the rest

of the time

154
Co-Managor
Served

Note:
17 .

Harris,

o:' ,,r,ricuJ.ture

fror; September

urojactn

in Fars

Ostan.

J.GSl to ra;v 1956

s.

Franklin

Dr. F. s. Earris who reld a Ph.~. degree in Chemistry, Plant
and Soils and 11. D and DSC Honorary degrees , was tbe
Physiology
College and went to
of TJtar, State Agricultural
fomcr President
time in 1939-1940 as the AdVisor of the
Iran twice . The first
Govern,r,.ent in !1r;ric ul t,.1re and l;ommorce. The Deseret
Iranian
News of Salt lake 'tlcmtioned this on September 3, 1951; the l~ews
.Advisor to the Shah ; .md,
that 1'e was the 1'[7,ricultural
reported
from the Ut,ah State Agrithe second tir.e, ~u.<Jtafter he retired
Colle("e staff was anpointerl by the Statl'J Department as
cultural
the Chief of Tochnic ci!. Colaborat:i.on hPtween Iran and the United
time he went on a
States of Ar.:ierican in 1950-.52 . The first
Government and the second time with a
wi 11:1Iranian
contract
Pe is mentioned here because
contr.:1ct 1-1i th the State DepartMent.
College but he
he was a su.if: r.ar.:ber of Utah State Agricultural
He was the first
·pi th that College.
,,as not on a contract
Tod nical Dircc tor of the CoI'lmission i'or Rural Imorovement in
Advisor to the Ambassanor
Iran and in 1951 bec~me tho Technical
with him he mentioned
In an interview
on Point IV activ:i. ties.
to the author u~at because of the groat needs of lran in education,
-water supplv and the like the
manu.facturinc,
health,
arriculture,
pror,ram should be expanded and should be made more
assistance
thorough.
-p
l •

HubbJrc,

JC:'.ln •.r .

J9~L - Utah State

Aericultural

ColleP-e Sontract

USOM/ Iran

Ecuc D tion:

BS from D tah Stato Arricultural
.S fr'.)m Utah Sta to .~gricul tural
?,e0nomi cs)

i

Collece
College

Natu:""e 0f e!"'n]oyment:
nrop:ra:-'!, Agricultural
;\f,l'icultural
on !1ivision of .~criculture
Sontract

!lote:
19.

Served

Sconomi~s and General
flr'rninistration.

from llovcmbor J(), J9S4 ,mtil

Hyr~.as, Charles

September

8, 1956

A.

1~5L - Utah State
Sducation:
frot!l Utah
§
2.xtension)

in 1°53 (Econo"1ics)
in 1951.! ( Ar,-ricul tural

Ar,ricultural
State

tra ture of er.mloyment :
Chie: ;\rric1!1turist

.4fricultural

- Kerman

College

Contract

College

USOM/ Iran

in 1928 (Livestock

l5S
Served

Note:
20 .

Aur;uBt 1'.7)4 to July l<J56

Orson H .

Israelsen,

Education:
B.'3, :PS, and Ph.

n.

(Im autJ-.ority

on I rricati

Nature of employment:
Study of Irriea t:.ion anc1 Drainare
Engineer , Irrigation
(Consulting

Note:
21.

Served

Jacobsen,

and problems .
progress
and Drairul;;,e, US0?1 / I ran)

f'rom January 10 to Juno 10, 1956

Ernest

/1biah

University

19.57 - Utah State
in Iran

(Presently

on and Draina re)

Contract

USC!l/ Iran

1

Educaticn:
Uniirersi ty in ::920 (Education)
Bl\ from ,..,rigl'am Yo1J.I1C
i:1 1923 (Education;
':A frc,m Bri"'.l:am Youne Universit1
of Oregon in 1937
. D. from 1 lniversit:r
"";c:1

l'ature of 8mp1oyment:
A,--lvisor to tLo Dean of Collaee
of Tehran in !"aradj.

22.

Kirk,

of the University

of Ai_:ri.cu2ture

Odeal
AsriculturaJ
Agr"icultura"l

1952 - UtaL State
19.55 - Utah State
(Prosontl?

College
Coller;e

Contract
Contract

USG'/ Iran
USO!-'/ :::.ran

in :ran,

Ecucation:
BS fron t..tah State
rs from U-wh State

Arricultural
,~gricultura1

Collq;e
Ccl1e;;e

(:'.orticnlture)
(l•orticult1,re)

Nature of employment:
- '?abriz Province
1952-Y-orticuJ turist
- Tal-;riz Province
~75J-./\f,Ticulturist
Advisor - &lsbt
lS'.55-ArricuJture
1956-Acvisor who bclpod to set up a demonstratio
Farm.
of the faradj Demonstration
1?57-Advisor

n farm at Tehran

Pr. George Stewart mentioned l'T . }irk in a report thusly:
who has served a tour
technicians
0ne of the most successful
in Iran. 11

irote:

11

23 .

Kurtz,
(Busted,

Florence
Florence

195h - Utah State

:· . (:Mrs. )
before

marriaco)

Agricultural

Coller.a

Contract

USON/ Iran

1

,'

.... ,.,,1,.)

llC c'lti O' !
F.c1
So:ne courses

wore ta ken at Brirrham Young University

}lat 1Te of employment:
.:ind stenoprapror
S0 cretary
1

24.

~-illiran,

C}PV<J

I .

J'.,rh ca tj or:

:?.S frc»1 l;tal Sta½
, S fror.i T'ni verc"i. ty

Ln 193~ (1.nvinecritf)
~,1,cre
f'ricuJt11r.:i:
of C _,lif: rnia .;n J':'JJ (lrrir,a Uc1.1

J'aturo of cr,:p1,,y-rKmt:
Ac:viscr 0r. T::·riua'icn
J.?Sl ·· Cr.ief !.friculturc

;J;1C

1'. ~2 - Utah St.3t,e .:cric1l]

~ur;:i Coller;c

1

.~l'll

}3,,'i1e:ry,

::nr.ineor~nc

'1rancli

c,f 'he

Con',ract

us,_1·'

ission

~rar

r::.-:ocation :
;3S fro:r. Rrl;Lan Y<,··ne l rivsrsity
':S frcr1 p.1-..._1: Suit:. !<:ricu 1 turaJ

in 191' (Sdl
,\...Deco in F

1

S;

f:eolocy)
(Soil)

1 a t.uro )f CT"'pl",:r-nent:
r is :irst as~ifn"!ent w,;is as Cr.ief of A"l'iC\AJ·!,,~re f, r IC:,1 in
::.u t1 is ca parity ne wor'.:ea wi ti1 and c:illv:1sod
:•esl1c<" region.
ar;ricuJ t.uraJ
+'.e Yhc,r1san Strief' or ,rricn} t.urc in "iroctin,·
1c
years
tw"
ast
.,
~1rr-gra"'1S for this r" -ir,n . Th;r:In"' •J"8
1
h,
;
,\(T,..on0":l:i.sl.
_,ors
...
11•1.1r
1:o:i,
01·
v'aS t'.1c IC,'\ Crunt'-y
rosponsi iJil :i tie. were to worl wit I anc advise tlie ,.ranian
on all 11f·ron~mir phases 0f t,r,c nfri: :inistr-y 0f ~c;riculttu·3
prov-ar1 nn a co,m+,ry -wi •c h.:isj s.
c'utural

Sduc a t.icn:

Ila ture of employment:
Agricul tu:re .~.:;,-tcr.sion specialist
!,;.r-ent 11:1-:l l..::_·rcstocl· cPe...,ialist
Exten~ion
on farm prorra:-,s
'l'eacr.8r - \fe;tcricary

l

~..,,..,
\

)

-

rta'

( n1,cc 8""'se<,~,

- J~1-.a:- .

Ee ucatior.:
College in 1935 (Animal
BS from Utab State Agricultural
in
trainine
::usbanclry ,m,' Ar,:ronorrzy"an i 1935-SLIn-scrv-ico
/lf.ric11l ture.)
Vocational
Nature of employmnnt:
Li vc stock spec ia list
tecLnic i.:.n
J'.E;riculture

28. Ottley , Re~ A.
19'.>L - Utah Stat8

Ecucation:
B.3 from tLe University
i:a ture of omplcy·:nent:
Li vostocJr Exten.sion
Cr,icf Jigriculturist

Peterson,
2..0 5? -

USO"/ Iran

in Iran,

(PrP.sently

29.

C:olJaGe Contr.Jct

J;[;ricultur;iJ_

! ,;lvin

i:, 19L7 (i.ni;,.al

of ldabo

Lusbanl,ry)

- :'eshed
- ?-.esLed

r·.

r. r.,al: 3tc t~:Ji1cr1.cultural

:;:;c:ucaLiar.:
State
;}S from t'tal.
Ee onor.ri.cs,
LS ::'ror1 lita'r. Stnt0
Econo:"j_c ~)

Cor,tr::ict

C8lleec

uS',, / :ran

,\cricultur.:il

ColloGs

lu .L~·~::_(, tr ic-..0 turaJ

l,17icultural

Collorc

in

!!a ture ::i!: cmp2.o:-:nent:
'.:.'cr::p.:;r;::.ry- 111ration
-with Govern.-ncnt .

of con~ rJct;

F'l.i:S ( J[TLC U: turaJ.

!,fTic'-lltural

Fx0e 1·,:;ion ·ws ri:

Pers,,rnp-:_:
Farm !'an.a13e 1en'

.Assignr.ionts:

: .arch -:~ , l? ;:',:, - c1rc1 .3J, 1 ~ _;J - naLo}.s::ir
r a:: l, ; t''.J1 -· r0·1t:r.ih':!r 1 c, ~ :'''c' - Isfahan
1 °5--:- Shiraz
Ll ' <· t ,
Ovr,~'"·r·r , ,., l c;C::c't,

"

Note:

30.

._,,,,

-'

.--.,.

Servecl

'

"

- 1

'-

~·

from Fshru.arv

I

'-"-'

,

,./

I

'.'J, 'c;c:-:, '..o .'..ieptewbcr 1, 195~

Pi~,tman, 1l."
at the r;tah
wLo hm: a t;erree ir. soi::is ,·as a professor
Co1Jo 0 .c . I c , 1id not f'O to :ran under nn~· of
State A;7icultura::.
Co1Je('8 (ltari State Univof Uta )tate ,,~ricultural
tr.e contracts
ersi t:;·) - Iran - Pnitoc '.3tat.os of !,morica, hut wont as an
1
ti(.1visc:c tn t:.c ; ir.ic"-,r:' o!' Arrricul ture b l.9 .C'-LJ . Ili; t;.1Ufht
College to0.
courses at Karadj J1r,ricultural

:·'.r . Pith.an

10.

:eonard

Pol"lard,

1:aber

199' - Utah 3tat0
( Prosentl:'

rnivorsity

C0ntr3ci., USC·r/ Iran

in Iran)

Education:
CoJlP.e<J in 1932
RS fron Ftah St.. te ,1; ricu.ltural
·'S fro,. Utah State J;gr::..C,u.tural ColJorc in 2_c3L
in l~J9 (Vegetable
o.f.' Califorr.ia
Ph . 'TJ, 1ror1 lTniversit.y

Crop:;)

1;aturo of emplo:1;,1ent:
tu.r·0 Vecetnb"' e Crop~ Dopai t111ont in
Advisor to tba rorticul
o:'.' the Univer s ity of Tehran a t
the Col.loco of ;,(".Ticulture
!'aradj .

32.

C.

Purnell , Jelbert

1955-

~rricu::. tura1
Utah .:3tatc ...

'Sduc<ltion:
BS from tbe F.~i v-erslty of ~F,orta,
culturc)
!<3 from the 'tah .3~.:ite i',gricultUJ.Jl
:Yrrisa'tj :m ·~1:~0rn1~on~
!.:Ituro of e, .p} oyr.en t:
Ji,:;ricuJtUTc
":hie:',

33 .

·?.oskelle~,
1 ~~'1 '.).._1

~ro1~ July

Server

l'oto:

-

v:..::!l1

H'

)ivision

1"5~

Cont r act

CoJlece

usrn/ Ira n

Canac~a in ::.0 1/ ( General
Conei::e

in l:'53 (Soil!i

Aeri and

- ::'.'"•.L.ai.an

tr ,·ay 1"5f;

·:uiliur

.1icharc

... ... U._0 ("
. . . t Ul'' l CO~, l ef;e r..,Or,vT3Cv
~
,~t .'.l,,e
,,/l"lCU.L

.._1

• '/.•

,.

ran

E<lucation :
:.,Sfro:n Erigl a 1 YLuni.• Ccl1ere, IO' .:ir., 1Jt.al in 1n1:,
_·;--from Utah :3+.atn 1:""'r2cultural C01Joce in 1933 (Soii.s anc1 Ar,r:5c t:.~ t ura l ::Conor.:k s)
o: 'lisconsi.n in 1~~3'1(SoiJs anc. ,\griPr. ~ . rrorn tTniversity
C'.Lltu:r ;:il :Cor:u--u.cs)

c;: ernn) 07·

~:at.~~J

;c~1t,:

of the ?:ission (assurnoC: the
1~5l - Chief~ A,Ticul-:.ure Djvision
1953 too)
rospo:1s:i.::>i1ity of thG ::-:t,cnslon Bra:-t::t ,mti1 FebruarJ
:!o!A: iir. a.')S}:olley t-ror'-:e·1 for a shor t Li,.,.,cund1r T'tal St a te
ColJe~e Contract . re r,ervc( 1 i.n ~ran from ~Jovember
!:3Ticultural
('---+•
A11rr·1"'
··mtll
!_ 1
, C .,,,,,
.,· .,..
• L, I. u t 1°
"'
_..,-'
~

l~'~> -

~

Utar .3:~ate

(rresent::.y

;,z6c,_uturaJ.

in Iran )

c:-ncee

Contract

n:::rir'/ Iran

·
&lur1tior
BS from rtah

State

Co1:!.eve in 1913 (1\n:hial

Agricultural

lusoancr;)
1:ature of employment:
- liw:stocL
Fxter.siorist

35.

Lee . ore

Stenquist,
lS

S:7-

soodalist

State

Utar.

Col ere Contract

A€_ricu 1 tura1

rsc-~i Iran

in Irar,)

(Presently

Education:
Younr Ur..iversity
13S from B:::-igri..Jm

in 191..7

r::lhl!'e of ompJ.oyrnen+:
and ldvisor
Contract
Business }lanaf-:er Utah State University
of the Colleg8
and Registration
in Th.is1ness Administration
o:: the Univc.cs::.t:,· of T0r:ran :in .. ar::i('j - Act.br,
Atr iculturc
.Superviso:::- U t..aL St:1te C:ci·,cr::::.. t:,· contract.

36.

Stewart,

of

George

1951 - Utab State
1\ c1e,.,...
....,vo-se

Co"'..1--:t:cC0ntract

J\ ·ric•.1 1 .tural

trsr-;-/Iran

.l)

\.J

E{:uca tivn:
CclJcve in 19;;. (Af_Tono:n:-,:
JS from l'tah Stat.3 .\['ricuJ+,ur:i::
in 101n (! ronc:i i <'nC P1.,mt r1rcc 'jng)
h:3 from Cornell 1Jn:iversitv
Pr • f'. fr0rn tr~ 'Gnivers:i t:· ,)~',·:innes ta in 1?26 ( l-Jant BrotJL1inr-,
Biocr,emia try and Acr-::nom:')
1

tttre
:~a

of erip] oyrntm t:
·r,mcr of +.J-,:> 1 .ission
P:.ant S.:i'r.':n
cf U Lah St th ,;fTicultur;i"'.. Collef,e CcnLract
Superviscr

15-Sl - Cliief,

J7.

r.

Stewart,

Ja:nes

l15S -

utaL State

C'.:>~~cr,e Cont!',1ct USO./ Ir:m

A,~icul'~ural.

Education:
115 from C'rc'~o? State C,:;lle~ e :iu l~:?:
ir Plant Scolo[;y,
tra:lnin['
In-serVice
and :,i,;i~)er ,nan.:i..:;e-iBnt .
1

(Botany am~ Ecology)
rr1rnar,emcnt,
water-sled

Irntw-e of er.mlo:.rrr.cmt:
in tho ,'.iniEti-J
AcVisor t,o the Chief of tho Ranee Division
·m-::!\<,atersho,~ I. rrovencrnt
Agric ul tu.re on "'>..an,~o
Nate:

Served

fro,n. Deceriber

7, 1955 to Cx:t,0ber 9, :_9,;7

of

J/3 • Turner,

Lewis J·~.

1954 - Utah State

Agricultural

USOh/ Iran

Contract

College

Education:
lS:?J
of Illinois
BS from the University
l::'25
of Illinois
MS from the University
o:' Chicaco in 1931
from the University
Ph.D.
}':.ake plans

r.ature of employment:
school)
Served

Nott3:

39.

Versluis,
19.51 - Uta

n national

for

ran;::-e ( forestry

1954 to J:.mua~· :0~5

from October

hand.rick
State

J

Contract

Collafo

Agricul tura~

:JS0!1/

Iran

Educ-ation:

nvi-:-

in 1935
~·rom Corncl: ~1niversity
Veteriuary,e<licine
in >:"' (Lacterioloe,y)
B..-1from Brigham Younp Uni,;cirsity
uaoan , 191.;c
DSc from ToLoku Imperial lTniveraity,

llature

of employment:

1951 - Lead, Veterinarian

40.

Wahlquist,

A. Glenn

19.52 - Utah State
1958 - Utah State
(Presently

of t.l.t ~·ission

Section

Aericultural
University

Collep;e

uso:,,,/Iran

Contract

USO!'/

:.ran

in Iran)

:,.'1.:~~tion:
BS from Utah State
¥B from Utah State

.Agricultural
Agricultural

College in 1943 ( Arronomy)
Colleee in 1951 (A.~onomy)

Nature of employment:
projects:
Tehran (Soecial
Agronomist working out of headquarters
Suvar beets,
(3)
, (~) Cotton,
(1) Selected seed distribution
to ~aradj Agricultural
(4) Sugar cane and (5) Assistant
Colle,::e)
1958 - Soils and Botany Advisor to the ColJege of Agriculture
of Tehran in Yaradj
of the University
Note:

41.

Ser~ed

Walker,

from July

1952 to July

1954

Rudeer Harper

1958 - Utah State
(Presently

term

first

Univerai

ty Contract

usm,:/Iran

in Iran)

Ed~ation:
BS from Brigham Young University

in 192J (Bacteriology)

161
1-!S

from Iowa State College in
from Iowa State College
Ph.D.

1924 ( Bacteriology)
in 1927 (Soils Bacteriology)

Nature of employment:
Super Visor
Contract

Dr. Falker

Note:

went

April

to Iran

fay of

and

1952, for Tech-

work for the Unitec Statee Department of
nical Assistance
July 1954 and 1955 and April 1956, two weeks
and
A{Yriculture,

worlr. In the tcur of'
Assistance
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
College accompanied Dr. ~alker .

each time for Tectnical
, r. T}_o:rpe B. Isaacson,
Utah State Agricultural

42.

Orrin

Walter,

1951..,
of

Stoddard

1958 - Utah State University

Contract

USOM/ Iran

in Iran)

(Presently

Education:
he attended

winter course

tbe J,rricultural
in med.anics

of Loea!1, titan,

Collci;e
in 1 c16.

for

a

Nature of employment:
Farm machinery

43. h'insor,

A~vtsor

to the Hinistry

of Arricult.ure.

1. W.

Eneineerir._r and was
l·'r. Winsor who l,eld a degree in Irrigation
went to Iran, a::;
College,
at Utah State l,gricultural
a professor
with
did Nr. Pittman, about 1941-U. Be was not under a contract
College.
U tab Sta ta Agricultural

44. Wood,

James 11,

1954 - Utah State
1958 - Utah State
(Presently

C!ollege Contract GSOJJ/ Iran
1\f'Ticultural
USOM/ Iran
Contract
University

in Iran)

Education:
BS from Utah State
Nature

Agricultural

College

in

19h7 (Agronomy)

of employment:

Tehran Team. September 1954-July 1955and Co-manager of Tar.ran . 1955-56.Acting Chief of AgricuJture
office.
and Co-manager Ahwaz Provincial
Head, Agriculture

1954-55 - .Agronomist,

45.

Young, Herald A.

1955 - Utah State
F.ducation:
He took three

Aez-icultural
courses

Colloge

Contract

USON/ Iran

in Aut.,o-mechanic s and Farm I-1.achinery .

Nature of employment:
(He also serviced
- Babolsar
Farm machinery specialist
in Tehran and Meshed ProVinces as well as in Babolsar)

threshi.rg

:;_:.!",.:::::'1.:.atio.r:

Contract'Jl.ll

,

1

action

iroct

Ct t

...::,<'I 8

, . · ,,~.:.1:.l'a_
,sric

o.f tLe c,:ntr:r.

•
CC·-._I 'C(.;,, c,n

:'ltjs

,:me i-WS ar cnfc : six
1

follo

are

quote,'

times •
that

,...

-.

<.lcl.."l·J

::.nstitution

-.

.-,..1.

:::.ast f0r

anc: tLc Utah S tatc

':'Le co .. :.·act
21·0

1,,as

,,,
.,C.

1r.r',

,-..-

rl,

\-.as tJ

contract

::.at.cs o ..:.' .~~.cr.l.ca
U--.c ir;: ve.-.:'.""

t11e parts

ti.cir

wltl:. r "Ja'vj0n tc

sie,'11eJ un 1er tb:1

..,,,-,\

-AI-...J...

tr,ree

.,~,...-.

, ,, ... , •

years .

Acricu=.tural

-,
.._., was

Colle

e"

and l ts .~i.:tL ar1ond:.:cnt ( only

"_j:!.at.c,' tn the

aut: )r 1:: stu r ::~ a:ce m:

·r:

t:.o G<wcri.:~,errl
,_1me , l:SL between
1.,f
r~ ·e Ll :...:::~,·ay
Cortract.
by tl.e .,or<.=·n C'p,ra:.~ons
o'' ,., eric.:.i, 1·e:::,r7;'3E:-..,te·c
States
of tLc t:-r:..:...:,cd
~·.r:1·icu.J:n::a!
G:J '?~.., ,.:, I ;Jnl' Utat 3~to
.i~dmj_niG~,.,_1tior.. (·r0~ (>r._:r So bn~ ---,-~
1
l.t..• ,v a:, t,:.e 11':':or·',rac t.rrr ~.
"-,,
Cl"Jllev,e 1 ··ao'u:1..-re.

ARTICT], · • S<::c-rx·,;- .. · .·, ic '3.::t -

'='-~'p,..

the Contractor
~.,ric t~ '.:::Y

,5i/rat0c 1 l ero:in nncl
r wP: carr·r <>'JL cper:..iV.,r"l!:, as
a ·nic,· t,- in 1<:::··t c->n s·-1nplc· cnt.s -r a~e1:c.-nu11.:.sto tho
as subsce;u::nt::·
in conn.E.ction \'itb :?(. ' s rror,raM of tecrnica l .::ssis~..ancc in
Cc•ntract;
lJ1.1t
(iuclm.iiL\,
onrine:,ring
a,:ric,Gb.:.r<il
science;
of tlant
t:c fiJ}.1s
not lir;,i.toc 1 t,.., ...':ff," .ac} :.rl0r:'.' ri::p;:,i.r sLops, icJr. irri ·a ~,.l. '.)D 2. s tcr.:s
ani::.al :::ic-ier.ce,
'J~·.perirer.t ...1: .:.:ir:'· --,.:ici :ne coopcrJt..:.vcs:;
and practice::,,
will
;r: adc:itio11 , tLu Contracte,:an0 a,_;r~Cl.:.ltl'.l'al exter.sicn ir Iran.
....a ....v-is r/ capacit:r to · .:in1c·: 11,~ricult.n·a:: Co 1 lc e to aid ::..n
B".lrre ::.r..::
to tl.o r ~ vcrs;-:, ai,ric ul turc of Ircin . All
i t.s pror;ra 1 "f sorvice
sl all Le \'iti in the
ur. c.:- 1.,L:.s Contract
operatio:'.B o...: ::..iJc"ont .:actcr
,.._itL , the applicable
scope of, a,1d s: ,a·:1 Lo c.:irriec.l out in accordance
.1.

C"'n-!,ra,-t,.

0

lt/:l

to belo-w as 11?rogram and
(referred
cooperation
agreements on tecrnical
Project Agreements") between the Government of the Uni tad States and
the Government of Iran which are in force or which shall enter into
out operations
In carrying
force durine the term of this Contract.
will act on behalf of FOA to !'ulfill
under this Contract the Contractor
assumed by u..e Government of the United States
undertaking
certain
Prop;ram and Project Agreements L-i Agriculture , as
under the applicable
in ti,is Contract.
amended from time to time, as specifiec

B.

The operations

of the Contractor

under

assistance
1. Furnish technical
of Iran for the purnose of carrying
culture
of PLAr{T SCIENCE.

this

Contract

shall:

to the !linist:ry of Agrifor i.M.provement
out a project

to the l-1:inistry of Aeriassistance
2 . Furnish technical
of Iran for the purpose of carryinr\ out project agreements
culture
na _iely,
EHGTI:EERTIJG,
covering various phases of AGRICULTURAL
To aic in establishing
machinery demonstration

a)

acricultural
gation

b)
practices.

To aid in improving

farm machinery repair
centers.
and training
farm irrigation

systems

shops and
and irri-

of
inistry
to the ~-l
assistance
c) To furnish toclmical
Bank of Iran, and t~e Seven Year
of Iran, the Agricultural
Arriculture
farm machinery coof Iran to aid in establishing
Plan Oreanization
in Iran .
operatives
assistance
3. Furnish technical
of Iran for the purpose of carrying
culture
ment of ANIMAL~IENCE.

of .Agrito the 1.inistry
for improveout a project

to
services
:md training
4. Furnish technical assjstance
of an
of Iran to aid in the develonnent
the !ti.nistry of Agriculture
will place
3XTENSI01I SERVICS. The Contractor
Iranian Agricultural
in the actual conductine
of I anian technicians
emphasis on the training
of Extension work.

5.

Provide a Consul tin,:; Dean of f.ARADJ ,\GRICULTURALCOLIBGE
to the Co::Jege as rr.ay be aereed upon
and furnish such other assistance
hereto.
by the Parties
in connection with the
Conduct such other activities
Pror,rams in Iran as may be agreed upon by the
cooperation
technical
here to.
parties

6.

C.

In carrying

out such projects

and activities,

the Contractor

shall:
in
an0 maintain in reside~ce
orient,
trian,
Recruit,
for
responsible
be
shall
Iran, a staff composed of a chief advisor who
tr.a
by
undertaken
the superv i si on of the performance of all duties
1.

J6L
Contractor
in Iran, such other staff members, not to exceed 1.i2 in munber,
as are needed to carry out the ac ti vj tie3 specified
above and such other
hereto . In adcli tion,
activities
as may be later a creed to be parties
Contractor
shall provide such short-term
consultants
as shall be
that, unless othermutually arreed to by tbe partios . It is understood
wise agreen by the parties
bereto,
personnel currently
carried
on FOA
although falling
positions
under
rolls shall continue on FOA rolls
project
fields
encompassed by this Contli'act . All personnel
employed by
the Contractor
under the Contract No. sec 14072, as amended, between the
FOA and t.1--ieUtah State Aericul tural Co:'i.lege, wl1ose employr.ient is to
continua under this contract,
shall bo Pmployed hv tbe Contractor
under
this Contract upon termination
of Cont r act Number sec 1407 2.
2. Provide such personnel
(not to exceed equivalont
of two
persons,
to be approved by FOA, in the United States)
as may be reasonactivities
of tiie field staff with those of
ably required
to coordinate
the institution
at Logan, Utah .
activities
to support

3. Furnisl, supervision
and direction
of its personnel
and
ur.c:er the Contract and supply aodiLional
services
and materials
operations
hereunder as otherwise specified
in the Contract .

l. . Upon tho req'..lest of li'ClA, Contractor r.iay send to Iran
such of its officers
or executives
as may bo roquirod to review the
progress
of the work . Such ofi'icors
or executives,
following
such
review, shall furnish in quadruplicate
such reports
as may be requested
by FO.;\. llo (~irect salary
charges will be paid hereunder in respect to
any such officers
or executives,
but in any case tra-v-el costs comprisinf~
transportation,
baggaco and travel allowances,
will be provided in tho
same manner and measure as is provided for field staff members. (1\rticle
II Condition Governinp; Operations by Contractor,
Ar tic Je I:::-I Fjnanc ia 1
Provisions,
and !1rticle IV Goneral Provision
are ommittect.)
klTICLE V Duration
A.

execution

Poriod

and T errp.na_!,ion

of Contract

1. Effective
by the parties

.

Dat,0.
hereto.

The Contract

shall

be effective

unon

2 . Term and Termination . The Contract sLall remain in
force for a period of tLrae years from the effective
c.1ate hereof unless
preViously
terminated
in accordance with the provtsions
set forth below.
notice

(1) FG.i\ may terminate
to the Contractor.

tl1e Contract

on 90 days ' written

(2) The Contractor
shall not be liable
for any delay in
performine
its obligations
Lereunder if any such delay arises
from
and without the fault of nep.,lieenc e of the
causes beyond the control
Contractor,
provided tt~t the Contractor
eives prompt notice thereof
to FOA. If such causes shall prevent performance hereunder for a
continuous
three-month
period after us notice,
Contractor
may terminate
but are
this Contract on 90 dayo I notice to FOA. Such causes included,
not limited to, act of God or of the public empire, fires,
floods,

...

~

_,

.L'-) )

epidemics,
unusu.all;,

acts
stri.'.-rns, quaY"antirw restrictions,
tted.)
omr:ri.
is
( Tne rest
severe weather.
amern1r-.cnt to the above mentioned

TLe fiftb
under

cf tne

title

the

of k1crica

t:ni ted States

Ar:1enclrn.entHo .

11

5

and

is sicned

contract

to the contract

and tho Utah Stnte

PlO/T 65-11-121-3-70151.Y -wbich reads

of Goverrment

between

tJ-ie

Goller;e

Aericultural

as follows:

':'his agrec!'lent To A.Jend made this 5th cay of .April 1957 , by and
by the International
between t he United States of America, represented
to as 1'ICA 11)) socc essor
referred
(herein.after
Administration
Cooperation
and tbe Utah St.ate
l1drdnist ration,
3gency to the Foreign Operations
to as 11Contrclctor 11).
referred
(hereinafter
College,
Apricultural
dated June
a contract
of anenci'nent "arch ?0 ,
ar1enced said
1955; by .~mendment ilo . 2 dated June 20., 1955"; rrnd further
1
Ja~ed C-ctouer ~4, 1-956 am ~anuary Jn, 1957 wr.ich
contr.:ict by letters
as Amendment No. 3 and Amendment I o . Ii.
sha 11 be hereby designatec!
and;
respectively
l'lEEREAS, the parties

JO,

h ereto

, the narties
WHERE.AS
contract:
be a:1d it
1.

is

hcrebJ

>-1-y a

into
letter

hero to now desire

tho par~ios
.:owl"., :~?.LF'oIL--:::,

stall

entered

1954, and amendecl said contract

further

to furt_her

Lereto r,mtually acrec
a:11ended, as follows:

a"lond said
tLat

sal '. contract

.!~:~~JIZ_ _I-.~ is amended to roau as follo"h's:
shall
The Contractor
of Jifricul tu:e of Iran:

u,i.

t.ho l!inistr;:r

provide

the followinf

acvi[;crs

to

Enr;ineerinr, with
in Agricultural
1. Senior advisor
!"arm
lmowledge in the field of either
and techni.cal
maJor experience
an' -Jrainace ,
or on Fam Irrigation
and ,'.aintenance
Operation
Machinery
in the bro.:;ci sense .

2 . Cne .A;~ricui. :.ural :n;::ineer as an /lclvi::;or in the field
or in ~arm :rri '.:ation and
.:im: '..aintenaoce
of "'arm Eachinery Operation
snall be in a field not ccvered
Drain.ace in the broad sense, such advisor
in 1. above.
by the Senior Advisor cescribed

3. One Demonst ration Farm Advisor in the field of
to advise and train in the operaticn
Nech anized Farming who is qualified
and farm irrifation
of farm "1achinery, and preparation,
and maintena~e
to ti.a ,ieric'1ltural
Such advisor 11ill be assigned
and drainage.
?arm at Shiraz.
;Jemonstration
z.nginocring

4 . Cne Demonstration Farm iidvisor i n the field of Mechanized
and mainto advise and train in the operation
Farming -wLo is qualified
and
ar.d farm irriGation
land preparation,
ter~rx:e of farm machinery,
En,eineeri!l£
to the Agricultural
Such advisor will be assigned
drainage.
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c,,,

.

One ranee

Al'f'.'ICL-::I-'."' is

2.
11

anc1 • atershcd

a:-:ionc<ed to rend

The Ccntrac tcr

D.

;',ma;;er:ient

sLall

,\dv'"icor .

as folJow:;:

Provlco

tl.c

.'..'ol.2.owing to iraradj

Co11ege:

and the
'1::visor to tbe f'ean who sha11 :.ave experience
1.
a-:!r:lin~stration,
academic backgr,rnn 1 to a( 1 Visc tre Dean .in C'ollorc
anc 1 campus crranization
policy,
acr..inistrative
orgnnization,
curricuJ.a
and management.

2.
strar

J.

first

the

jn advisor

for

Busjness

the Ccille~e

anc Ref.:i-

Cffico

."

I s Office

1-C is n':lcndec by doletinc
A.T1TICL--:
lino.

"projects

enc

11,

in

appearing

anr :r,nintain in residence in
tr<1ir.., orient,
!'..ccruit,
I -A and J. one r.1c~1bor of s.:iic 1 staff
spcc.:..;'.'iec.~ in :,rticlo
for the
as a Chief i,cJv:i.sor who shall be responsible
to b0 desir,natcc
1md.ortavcm by the Contractor
:)f .:ill cuti.cs
of t.he nerforrnanco
supervision
in the positions
replaco'ionts
fic:!.d staf:'
in Iran . 1·Jhcnevor e:f0cting
nay nernit necessary
I-A and ~ aucvc, Contractor
by Article
authorized
dual orrp1oyr.-1cnt c urinr the po .. iod not to 0:xc0oc' 3r days in .:iny one case,
a:::si··n.-,ents ccc-,,r . T:.:.s is inte:1 ~ed to allow
within wl icL ovcrlappinp
Jst of :~ut;:, ;1ri'"'r to
at tho ...,,
to and arrive
a renlac0111cnt to travel
r r t: .e function
:md tl 11& avoi c' .!isruntion
of tis predecessor
dopart,iro
bcinc !X'rformcd by sue:. porson . 1' (.:u:nb,:,r::; 5 to 14 omitted . )
11

1.

Iran the staff

15.

"four

years

;,?':'::.::;::__·- ·,-::- ~s ~ncr:rlc.'
11 .-(l!u
...be_r.. lG cmittoc.)

by clianginz

''thYoe ;/e ars• : to read

tr, !1;r:end st all be e:fective
17 . EF?:XrJ 1!~ Tl/\'.'~ - ':':.is :wrnorient
<mr'one
upon tLe date of it.~ cxoc,.1tion by the L'.:!st sier1.:1-:.::>rywr.o srall
hereof and also below 1 is sir:nature.
paracraPh
such c.1 ate i!'l tho first
is in all
Excopt ns expre.:rnl:, LJrtJb:· a!".,cnde~, sai~ contract
in fun .force nnc offect
-::onfir•··od , a:1.d continued
ratit'ied,
respocts
tom.s.
w~t..l-i it
accorcanco

in

, tto parties hereto have, by their representatives
~m..::n...sc?
IlJ 1-T.i:Tl:-'."..:.SS
this .',rroemont to .Amend.
cxecutod
duly authorizcr1,
t..crcundor
or officers
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contract
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ar.c:11eari to a CTe.:it hcre:isr
1 se ,:,f far-1ers,
job to nian
prod.11cti0n, so tl;at 18S~3:;: n1. oeople can be free~ :rc,m ttis
the cccu. ~ry S•.J ''P1c'r rl~s ires .
develop".lent
industrial
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II.

.2£.erational
Teaching

1.

~

and Research

The Contractor
will advise and aid in training
the staff
of the
College in matters of organization,
administratio~
and procedures,
in
the English laneuage,
in methods of teaching,
research,
and extension,
and in the development and use of demonstration
programs.
This will
include:
a.

Teaching:
Aid in development of (1) surveys of educatiorwl
needs in the field of aericulture,
(2) curricula,
courses and
teaching methods for undergraduate,
graduate and (where
applicable)
vocational
school students and adult classes
in
the field of aericulture.

b.

Research : Aid in the development of (1) surveys of research
needs and effective
methods of research,
(2) improvemont of
research organizationaand
administration,
(3) research
projects
in maior fields,
(4) training of research workers, and (S)
prepar~tion
and dissemination
of research results.

c.

Extension Pro~..:.
T!:a Contractor will aid in the development of (1) undergraduate
and graduate training
for prospective
extension workers, ( 2) inservice
training
for extension workers
and special
short courses,
util:i zing special demonstration
projects
to srow effective
]')ractices and to test effP"+,ive
extension
techniques
tl1at are mutually agreed upon ' y the
College and :Ministry of .Agriculture of Iran .

d.

Demonstration Pro17ams:
The Contractor
will provide specialists
to aid the College in development of plans and
proerams for derr.onst ration projects
as an essential
technique in carrying out major prograrns.
Suet plans will include
aid in ( a) planning and conduct of economic and technical
studies to determine feasibility
of such projects,
(b) co,mael
of effective
practical
plans, (c) development of research for
such projects,
and (d) operation
of such projects,
i.ocluding
vocational
agricultural
demonstration
projects.

e.

TraininP Programs:
In addition
to the above ti1e Contractor
will aid the College in providing mutually aereed upon
training
prograMS in aericulture
in cooperation
with governmental and other entities
as may bo provided for in tho
program of the College.

2.

Consultative

Services

The Contractor
will aid in the developmen t of technical
consultative
services
which the Colleee may provide to governmental authorities
and to
non-governmental
groups.

As neceBsary to s ~ren.-...-thcn tho staff of tho Coller;e the Contractor
and other staff members of ~'e Colleee and
faculty
will aid in selectine
for tr.:iinin 1~ in tr:e Uni tcr.::1S !.:.ates
or other participants
eradua te students
a,.,prova1 of :::c.1,persons
or in a third country . ·..ath the prier written
in tLc United
at the Contractor ' s institution
so selec toe. r:'.ay be trainee
by the
selected
in the Unit.cc States
States or at other i.'.'.stitutions
in
and College,
and mutually aereed upon by Contractor
Contractor,
with ICA and other agencies concerned . Unless otherwise
consultation
tliis t:-airung shall be fer a maxim.i:n :,f one acar.c:nic year .
stipulated,

in the establirequest,
upon specific
will advise,
Tho Contractor
of tecrnical
where applicable,
shment, development and operation,
in arzy part
and sp cial institutions
laboratories.
schools,
traininc
and provide
services
and extesnion
of Iran whicn may 1.lildcrtaJ.-:e researcl
o:: .1r;r:1.cul~ur0,
scrvicEJ.s in spec.:..alized fields
and reference
consulting
arr0ed upon 'Jy the '.·:!..nister o:f
as long as sucn pro~r<1>ns are rmtually
ar.,' :.. e Co::.lcgc.
Aericulture

tLc kind of
wi::.l 3icl tJJO Colle13e in est.3bJis:.ing
The Contractor
to pJ an anc~ conduct soec ia l local or re,:~lona 1
requirod
leadership
tl:cse p:!..an.s for
pro;:::r,:ms, and in executing
and t:caininf
conferences
and traini,:G prot7a, ..s ns r:.ay be Lclc2 in Iran.
such conferences

aic the
As par:. o:: t..e tra.::.,0..n · pro ~·aT:'lS, tL, Cor. Lrac tor will
to (a; !)-reparc and
Collere in trai... ing s ta.f.:' ~n ! develop1.nr, fnc.:.litios
and er>ucDtional l'l.c1torials and ajc!s, (b) instruct
cisserd..r...atc training
a ids, and ( c) c .:,operate wi tr:
in the use of var lous types of trainini;
st.nff in cf.'.'oc ti vc use of
te.:id1ing
nnc:
wcrlqJrs
and extension
research
tc voluntc;:r
services
and
courses,
ohor'~
spccia2
demonstrations,
leaders.

and use of
The Contrac Lor wilJ .'.ldvi.se t/e Coller,e on the selection
for the ac ti vi ties coverod in
booJrs, oqulpmont and supplies
necessary
the contract.

above will be
the level described
at approximately
Assistance
.defcre J:) June 195'?,
needed for a minir.ru:n of approx.ima"t8ly two years.
tte earliest
sLou.ld be nl.cldo to determine
a roviow of the project
and to lay plans for pllasi.-rig out .
date for tcrriiliation
practicable

~

.J

III.

Contract

..,"

Staff

of the contract,
Ber.;inP.inr as soon as r,rac tic able after execution
frorn other contract
w:iJ.l send to Iran (or transfer
the Contractor
in :ron) for two- _-ear tours of duty a staff of 9 professional
onerations
from the follow:i nf POsi tions on a
to be selected
advisors
and technical
and
feasible
tli.at when tecLnically
and provided
basis of availability
a staff
and aonroved by liSOM anc the Instj tut.ion,
appropriate
otherwise
of two t..he the onu.,.,,eratE'ct r>osi tions.
member may perfor,• the functions
a.

Ccntracts

Supervisor

b.

J,dvisor

to the Dean

c.

Business

d.

Acricu:l.~:,ura1 Env.necrinc

C'ffice

Acministration

and r~c""istrar

Mvisor

Advisor

e.

.,.
~.

Plant

g.

Vocational

1•

~tons

i.

Bui1rir.r,

anc Soi] Science
Av-iculturaJ

ldviso:r

Ecnca Uon 1~dv:isor

ion 1-'e-thods Ad,n sor
and Grotmfs

:'aintenance

.Advisor

i, 0 it:U:. t.ural Zconorrics .Ad-visor

Cr.anges in tho sta f',::in 1; pa-:.1,ern ,ay 1-)p rrta 'e as neec!od 1l1cn a1'.reed
lSO!', and the r,ontractor.
upon by the Instit1.1tior.,

short tor,:,-: staff
will furnish
In adc1 itio r , Contractor
mutually a;::reod upon and within buc~ret limi t.1tion.

marrii)cr~ as

'
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Definitions,
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ii-Standard
Personnel,

Provisions,

'l'hree

Party

Lome Campus Su iport,

Contract
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wr,icL includes;

and so on is
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The Contractor
cultural

programs

ation,

•1alntenaxc

in irriRation

mc,:bors will

aid am' aJ.vjsc

o:' t:..l-ic!'inistry

sle,..1ons+..rationc1l research,
and drain.ae;e

u~o111'.r:i.-

of :ig::ric· 1..__,urei"'

ancl ccn-

and farm macl :inery

machinery

.:Jgreec-up on e'.\H'E-ral wcr;.._ .l.;ms , the

Cc-ntractcr

ar.d rcJ:,.air,

r•

Pl.cm

and farn

provid~-.!

the

Dc:partF.tent

e<1 ucatior.al,

its

sulting

B - Operation.al

,:mrl it::: staff

En~inocri.nr;

strengthcnini·

ebruar:/ 1958

Date of Plan:

Plan r;o . 1

cooperatives

operas

bclols· .

anL1 Jts

sl",af.f membors

wiJ 1:
1.

A1.

anc;

·.1

1".illistr~· c,f l, ·ricu]

catio1

practices

for
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the 1,.,.0reef .ficient

ll:>oar':,r,iant of

the

sy::;ter1s zinc! irri-

use of · rrir,ation

water;

tc,

inch:dc:

a.

rcnons tr.:1tin:: proper
proper
including

b.

water

scad b~d preparat:i.on

water measurmnent

Aid in coordinatine
by the "Pinistry

soil

rlistribution

land

leveling,

·water application

and proper

and control.

and water

and by "araj

tLrougL

College

rosearch

proerarns
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a.

domonst ra t:ion ard tr a ining
r1rawn mac Liner;,

b.

i n pc.,wer "!iac l i.nery and anima l-

an~1 in c r eation

and us e of inp r ovec han d

p r 0Pc1r a ti on of seed be1...:: and cu l ti vat. ion , irr i r,s t.icn
barv,1stin,::

anc' storot:e

o:' cr,,ns ;
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plowing

of unit

determi nation

Staff

Contract

in Iran)

e:vccution

after

or transfer

to Iran

send

will

and technical

professional

macr1.:.ncry for
e, and so on.

l arvestin

as soon as practicable

operations

incl.uding

~~embers

the Contractor

contract,

and

.

Re~--ular Staff
Beginning

4

for operating

----------

1.

contract

costs

cultivating,

diskinc,

plowing,

III.

in crop procnction,

use of farm machinery

economic

d.

seecl,

!!'.anure crops.

of ereon

under

use of improved

rotations,

crop

proper

establishing

c.

from other

of duty a st.'.lff of

for two-year tours
advisors

of the

inc ludo,

-which wilJ

insofar

as

the following:

practicable,

a.

Senior

Advisor

Engineerinc

in l1gric ultural

( Irrigation

and Drainap,e.)

Advisor

Enrineerinr;

b.

Agricultural

c.

Agricultur

d.

Demonstration

(Farm !:achinory)

Adv:i.sor (r,arm !'.acLinery

al Engineerine

Pr"perty

.anagement)

2.

Short

Torm Staff

In addition
as mutually

agreed

Farm Advisor

(Tehran)

rs
?-~om.be

Contractor

upon and within

will

furnish

budget

Short

lirritations.

Term Staff

Lernbors
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Appendix C - Approved Budget
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1.

t.

S. "Jr:illar Costs

nc.:.mbursec1 by_):_G1i

Total
~~

Projected

Budget
line
Ito1ri ·.o.
1.

Salaries

2.
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